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DIVIDEND NOTICE
Rockland Loan & Building Association
Owners of Shares in the Sixty-Second Series of the
Rockland Loan & Building Association ate hereby
notified that a

Dividend of $4.86 per Share
was made April twenty-first to mature the same, and
the value is now

$202.78 per Share
There are 147 Shares outstanding in this Series, on
which shareholders have paid in

$21,168.00
Dividends added amount to

$8,640.66
Present value

$29,808.66
This may be withdrawn in CASH, or reinvested in
4% Matured Stock Certificates, or ADVANCE
PAYMENT CERTIFICATES which pay about 5%.
Shares are Issued at any time. No back payments.
Office 18 School Street
Opposite Postoffice
Rockland, Maine
.
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No thoroughly occupied man was
ever yet very miserable.—Landor.

WESSAWESKEAG
INN
Sunday, May 11
Mothers Day
For the 1930 Season
Featuring

Shore Dinners
and

Broiled Live Lobsters
L. B. SMITH, Prop.
Tel. 598-M
55-56

Jewels, heirlooms, valuable contracts
and securities—isn’t their safety
worth 25 cents a month to you?
For that will cover the cost of a thiefproof, fire-proof, loss-proof safety
deposit box in our vault. Don't de
lay ; rent today!
• A-.- - -

There Are 33 Reasons
Why It Paya To Belong to the

MAINE

AAA
Automobile Ass’n

Rockland Savings Bank

R. A. WEBSTER
Local Representative

Rockland

TEL. 664
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bullock of
2 Summer street were arrested by
the police yesterday charged with
cruelly abusing (the former’s seven
months’ old son. The case was on
trial before Judge Miller when this
pai»er went to press.
Various rumors which had reached
Red Cross headquarters caused Miss
Eliza Steele to make an Investigation,
and she found a condition ot such a
serious character that Dr. R. J. Was-

gatt and the city matron, Miss Helen
Corbett were called in, and finally
the police.
As stated by these officials yesterday tiie jinfant had been confined in
a dark closet for 3D hours without
ventilation or food.

A medical examination show< d a
scar on lone of the tiny feet, v ! ich
may have been caused by a bu-n,
bruises on the calves of both legs,
and a scratch behind one of the child’s
ears.
"
I
.
Miss Corbeft, whose appeal for
clothing for the practically naked
child appears in another column pro
nounced it one of the iworst cases
she had known In her 30 years’ career
! as a Salvation Army officer or city
matron. “It is all-I can do to talk
| about it." she told a Courier-Gazette
reporter.
•
! 'The mother of the infant was for
merly Mrs. Gladys Carter. She was
married to Mr. Bullock only a few
days ago.

ROCKLAND

47then49Th-tf

For the average man the first step in acquir
ing a fortune is to save $1,000, and the
sooner a start is made, the sooner he is on
the road to financial independence.

If you are sincere in your desire to get ahead
financially we will be glad to give you every
possible assistance in working out a savings
plan to meet your income and expenses.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Banking Institatioa

In 1920 we were a humble little
municipality of only 8109 souls; to

Vice President Of North National Now Heads Local Yacht
Club—Mrs. Bok Sends Generous Check

merators have completed their job in
1940.

Delay

Community Yacht Club, Inc. held its
Some Cities Alrady Caarry- annual meeting Wednesday night and
ing Out Programs—Gov chose as its new commodore one of
the county’s most ardent yachtsmen,
ernor’s Proclamation
J. 'N. Southard. Other officers chosen
are: Vice Commodore, John G. Snow;
Municipal authorities of cities and
towns where plans have not already secretary and treasurer, Donald C.
been made for a "Clean-up and Leach; board of governors, M. R.
Paint-up" week are urged by Gov Pillsbury, W. 'W. Case, C. iH. Sleeper,
N. F. Cobb, tJohn jG. (Know, A. S.
ernor Gardiner to celebrate the week Baker, Homer E. Robinson, Elmer C.
of May 12 in cleaning up their com Davis, John (). Stevens. Charles T.
Smalley, C. M. Richardson, S. Nilo
munities.
"Il has been requested that the at Spear. M. B. Perry and J. J. Wardtention of Maine citizens be called to well.
The clubhouse will be opened May,
the ‘Clean up and Paint up' campaign
now in progress," the Governor said. 28. and will remain open each day
and part of each evening until the
"Pome Maine cities are already
close of the season, serving as a most
carrying out programs of improving
convenient and attractive waiting
the appearance of their communities ;
room for those who come from the
and removing fire hazards and pro islands and those who are bound
tecting property and life.
thither.
“The week of May 12 has been sug
The steward Mas not yet been
gested as a popular period for carry selected, but judging from the num
ing out such a program in towns and ber of applications received there will
cities where previous plans have be no difficulty about filling this posi
been made. Municipal authorities are tion, which is one of much importance
encouraged to take up this work in to the club.
•
their own way. inasmuch as they have
The institution created by the Com
personal knowledge of local condi munity Yacht Club, Inc., is one of
tions.”
great convenience to summer folks,
through whose generosity it has been
AN OBSERVER'S COMMENT
made possible. That this interest has
been “winter killed” may lx1
Editor of Tho Courier-Gazette: —
i judged from a letter which was reA musical instrument capable of ' ceived by the new commodore Wedplaying notes hitherto unheard hy the 1 nesday. The letter contained a check
human ear, which utilizes beams of ; for $100 from Mrs. Edward W. Bok.
light and a photo-electric cell, has and her kindly words were in keeping
been developed at the Massachusetts with the encouragement which the
Institute of Technology. The new | check offered.
instrument, which has yet to be given
Visitors this season will marvel at
a name, is played in the manner of i the improved environs of the yacht
a piano.
According to Professor I club, made possible by the large out
Hardy, it produces synthetic musical lay of the Curtiss-Wright Flying
sounds which have never before been I Service which has established a seaheard and in addition is capable of base next door. Unsightly objects
producing the tones of the existing
instruments.
Teacher: “I am very disappointed
Tell this to the man whose neigh
in the way your son Jimmy talks.
bor’s boy is practicing on the saxo Only today he said: “I ain't never
phone! Let’s hear his honest opinion.
went nowhere.”
• • ♦ *

WILL RUN ON

Daylight Time
Schedule to be adopted

Sunday, May 11
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
55-56

At Ihe Sign of;=
1 North National Bank

have disappeared, walks have been
built, and, in short, the yacht club
has found a valuable and congenial
neighbor.
In connection with the yacht club

Commodore “Josh”

sible accommodation consistent with

sound banking practice.

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

announcement

of

Ward 7, where the enumeration was
necessarily slow on account of the
large area to be covered, and the fact
that the majority of the city’s 76
farms are located there.
The Ward 7 returns reached the
office of District Supervisor Fred R.
Walton in Auburn yesterday, and
that gentleman, with an enthusiasm
scarcely less than our own quickly
had The Courier-Gazette on the
phone with the welcome news of
Rockland's significant growth.

1930

1920
1090

Ward 1 ........................

1139

Ward 2..........................

905

855

Ward 3 ........................

3934

1752

Ward 4 ......................

1085

1109

Ward 5 .......................

1708

1313

Ward 6........................... 1463

1344

721

64S

Ward 7 ..... ..................

it is worthy of note that the election
of Mr. Southard as commodore is a
8109
Totals,
*
8960
fitting honor for the man who 30
It will be seen from the above tabu
years ago foresaw the possibilities of
a public landing and yacht club at lation that the only Rockland ward to
that point. Folks were a bit skepti show a decrease under the new
cal and Commodore Southard under
went considerable "joshing.” but census was Ward 4.
those who know him know how the
word perseverance got into the dic
tionary.
*
And there you arc.

A

BIG BUSINESS DEAL

R. E. Thurston Takes Over
Independent Coal Co. and
Will Combine Oil With It
The business of the Independent
Coal Company on Tillson wharf, con
ducted since the death of her husband
hy iMrs. Marthp Feeney, was yester
day taken over by ex-Sheriff Ray
mond E. Thurston, who has leased
the wharf privilege and will conduct
the business under the same firm
style, for the present at least. A
cargo of coal is already on the wav
to him. and will arrive within 10 days.
Mr. Thurston stated this morning
that he should carry the same line of
coal as his predecessor carried.
It is also Mr. Thurston’s Intention
to combine the business of the Thurs
ton 'Oil Company with the plant on
Tillson wharf, removing the equip
ment thither about the middle of
June. This of course does not apply
to the business which Mr. Thurston
is conducting on the Case wharf.
The facilities of Mr. Thurston’s
new property on Tillson wharf will he
greatly improved hy the establish
ment of a public landing near the
berth of the Cutter Kickapoo.
Mr. Thurston will specialize in all
kinds of fuels—coal, wood and oils,
together with gasoline, kerosene, etc.
He will he the first in this section
of the State to combine the business
of handling fuel oils with coal and
wood.

Who Wants a New Home?
Ask Me!

Best Location in the City
All hardwood floors, all modern,
best fixtures; garage
THE PRICE IS RIGHT

ARTHUR L. ROKES
130 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 880

ing Account and offer you every pos

the

• • • •

New Six-Room House

EVERY POSSIBLE
ACCOMMODATION

in

Rockland’s population was due to

Ward 7 turned in a population of
721, as compared .with 646 10 years
ago, and reported 64 farms. The
complete figures by wards are;

COMMUNITY
SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE

Rockland's Oldest

increased 851.

fidently look forward to telling our

We will be glad to welcome your Check

Rockland National Bank

that privilege, for the new census

shows that the city’s population has

story in five iflgures when the enu

The Street Cars

Thousands of men have acquired a substan
tial fortune from a starting point of $1,000.
Wise investments, continued systematic sav
ing and re-investing will cause money to
multiply so rapidly that, to the uninitiated, it
almost seems like magic.

<
1

and believes it has ia- perfect right to

to the 9000-mark that we can con

PUBLIC NOTICE

Even the first $ 1,000 is easy to acquire if you
go about it in the right way. Regular week
ly deposits, assisted by time and interest, will
soon grow to $1,000. Then, with this for a
foundation, the building of a comfortable
competence is an interesting game.

Rockland is crowing lustily today,

day the iflgures are 8-9-6-0, so close

Jimmy’s father: “He ain’t, ain’t he.
Both wets and dry& are agreed that
George Washington •was alone in his Why, the young whelp's done traveled
twicet as far as most kids his age.’
class!
J. A. T.

The First Thousand

Cock-a-doodle-doo!

SALUTE COMMODORE SOUTHARD

CLEAN-UP WEEK

OPENING

A MONTH

8960—ROCKLAND’S POPULATION-8960

Local Red Cross Receives I
Appeal To Aid That City’s ^even Months’ Old Child, Bearing Marks Of Apparent City Has Gained 851 In Last Decade—Courier-Gazette
Cruelty, and Without Food 30 Hours, It Is Said
Census Prizes Announced Next Tuesday
Stricken

-•
•••

5OStf

fir less than

OFFICIALS FIND SAD CASE

Mrs. Maude E. Blodgett, president
••• of the local chapter of the American
m ••• »••• ••• ,•••
a£ Red Cross, yesterday received this
message:
RADIO REACHED HIM
“Telegraphic report from Disaster
Director Maurice Reddy at Nashua,
Adelbert Clark On Tanker N. H„ states that the number of
Texoil Hears of Mother’s families affected is greater than pre
viously estimated and that 316
Critical Illness
families lost all or a large part of
their possessions, insurance was not
While Mrs. Susan Clark of I.Imp
carried by a large number; prac
street was breathing her last, Thurs
tically no insurance on household
day 'night, her son Adelbert was
goods. Fifteen hundred persons are
aboard the tanker Texoil in Rockland
homeless and the net loss to families
harbor totally unaware of her critical
is approximately $1,000,000. A large
condition.
relief fund is absolutely necessary.
Relatives appealed to R. iWaldo
Your chapter should use every effort
Tyler, who operates a short wave to press campaign and secure as
station I WIRE) at his home in large contributions as possible. Fund
South Thomaston. Mr. Tyler prompt received should be remitted Elliott
ly called Bangor, and ;got a reply f'arter Chapter, Disaster Chairman,
from -short wave station .WIOIiK, Nashua Daily.
which agreed to have the message
James L. Fieser, Vice Chairman
for Mr. Clark broadcast from 'Sta
* » ♦ •
tion WLBZ In Bangor. This was done
Mrs. Blodgett informs The Couriertwice during the evening, and was Gazette that any funds handed in to
heard by Mr. Clark on board the her will be forwarded very promptly.
Texoil, which has a radio set.
The situation is of a character that
Mr. Clark came ashore next morn should appeal to all public-spirited
ing at the earliest opportunity.
citizens in this nearby iState.
•••

Volume 85.................. Number 56

THREE CENTS A COPY

NOW SERVING
Barbecue Chicken and
Beef
SALADS
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE PIES
CAKES
ICE CREAM
56&58

The population figures hy decades

1850,
5062
1860,
7317
7074
1870, !
1880,
7599
1890,
8174
1900,
8150
1910,
8174
1920,
8109
1930,
8960
“tl am much pleased with the work
done by the Rockland enumerators."
Supervisor Wulton told a CourierGazette reporter over the phone.
"They have turned in some very fine
schedules, and 1 don't believe there Is
any other town or city in my district
which has done better service."
It is a most exacting task, how
ever, this census enumeration, and It
would be strange, indeed, if there
have not been a few omissions wher
ever it has been made. ,
Conscientious In the extreme and
determined that his work for Vncle
Sam shall rank as high as it Is hu
manly possible to have it, Mr. Walton
will later make a final round-up, and
through the columns of this paper he
will attempt to secure a list of those
who have been overlooked, If there
are such. As this will require con
siderable time, and show slight dif
ference, if any, The Courier-Ga
zette’s two prize awards will be based
on the figures above given, and the
names of the winners will appear in
next Tuesday’s issue.
(
....
South Thomaston’s new popula
tion is 562 and there are 37 farms.
Comparison with 1920 is not possible
for the reason that Owl's 'Head was
then a part of South Thomaston.
Owl’s Head showed 573 population
and 33 farms. Adding the popula
tion of the two towns a total of 947
in found, this being a net gain of 188.
• • . •
Bangor’s population under the new
census Is 28,701, a gain of 2723 since
1920. Augusta's population is 18,100
as compared with 14,114 in 1920.

NICE FRIENDLY TALK

Give Heed To Lieut. Cushman’s Remarks and You’ll Have
Little Annoyance From State Police
I have noticed, while riding on tiie
highways in the evening, that the
automobile headlights are Jn very had
condition. Nearly every light I meet
has a glare in it. Not only that con
dition exists, but there are numerous
cne-lighted vehicles traveling the
roads nights, also. You all have
noticed this as ,well as myself, and
many have complained to our office
of the existing conditions.
Now I have found, since 7 'have
been located in this district, that the
people who reside along the coast,
are, without exception, the most co
operative hunch of folks that I have
ever had the pleasure of meeting or
working iimung.' And I have worked
ay over the .State from one border to
the other. I do not believe that we
want our headlights to be in such
condition, as to make it hard for the
other drivers to operate their vehicles
at night with safety to ail. Hor
blinding headlights cause about half
of our accidents in the night time.
We are getting just a little careless
that is all. But now it is approaching
close to the summer season, when the
highways will be lined with traffic
both day and night. And the roads
arp getting smoothed out so that we
won't shake our lights to pieces so
often, so let us have our lights put in
good condition for the summer.
Then it will be a pleasure to drive
at nighttime, instead of a nerve
racking and eye-straining proposi
tion, which keeps us continually cuss
ing out the other driver because we
can't see anything when we meet his
car on tiie road after nightfall.
• • • •
It does not need a State Police offi
cer or a mechanical engineer to tell
you that your lights are out or glar
ing. We do not get any pleasure
standing out on the highway nights
making a general nuisance out of
ourselves, by stopping you and telling
you that your lights pre bad or out.
Bui the general public is as yet young
In Its education on headlighting
equipment, therefore it befalls us to
take care of you and keep you out of
trouble, until such a time as you can
and .will do it yourselves.
Once in a while when your car Is
parked on a level place, get out and
walk up In front of it for 25 or 30
feet, and you can see for yourself If
the lights are glaring or not. If the
headlights are all one large flare of
blinding light at that distance, you
may know that they are out of ad
justment and need to be focused also.
If there is Just a tound bright spot,
about five inches in diameter in the
center of the lights, it indicates that
Ihe bulb Ih out of focus and needs to
be focused to the right position that
will concentrate. the rays of light
down on to the road, instead of
Ihr wing a lot of rays around
promiscuously which only blind the

approaching driver and does you no
! good whatever, as far as seeing the
road Is concerned.
This may be done by turning the ad
justing screw In the back of the head
lamp shell one way or the other.
This will bring the light bulb to the
right focus ahead and down onto the
road at the same time. This is done
with the lens off. Put the lens back
on and if the light still glares. It is
out of adjustment. To adjust the
light you loosen the nut at the bottom
of the lamp and tilt the entire lamp
down to where the glare stops.
Most modern ears are equipped
with an extra screw, either above or
below the focusing screw, which is
called the adjusting screw, and which
tilts the reflector inside the lamp and
you obtain the same results as in tilt
ing the entire lamp.
One-lighters and talllights out, are
things which will happen to us all.
In about half of the cases which we
find there seems to be no remedy ex
cept to keep watch of them and look
them over once in a while when we

(Continued on Page Eight)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would have
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
to some music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—
Chailes Darwin.
SOMEBODY’S MOTHER

The woman was old, and ragged and gray
And bent with the rhlll of the winter day;
The street was wet with the recent snow,
And the woman's feet -were aged and slow.
She stood at the crossing, and waited long.
Alone, uncared-for. amid the throng
Of human beings that passed her hy.
Not heeding the glance of her anxious eye.
Down the street with laugh and shout.
(Had in the freedom of "school let out,’’
Came the boys like a flock of sheep.
Finding the snow piled white and deep.

Past the old woman, so old and gray,
Hastened the children on their way,
Nor offering a helping hand to her,
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir.
Lest the carriage wheels or the horses' feet

Should crowd her down In the slippery street;
At last camo out of the merry troop
The gayest laddie of all the group.

He paused beside her and whispered low,
"I’ll help you across, If you wish to go."
Her aged hand on his strong young arm
She placed, and without hurt or harm
He guided the trembling feet along.
Proud that his own were firm and strong.
Then hack again to his friends he went.
His young heart happy and well content.

"She’s somebody's mother, boys, you know,
For all she's aged, and poor, and slow.
And I hope some fellow will lend a hand.
To help my mother, you understand.
"If ever she's 'poor and old and gray.
When her own dear boy Is far away I”
And somebody’s mother bowed her head
In her home that night, and the prayer she
said
Was. "God be kind to that noble boy
Who was somebody's son, ami pride, and joy.”
- Anonymous.
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NICE

CHILDREN

LONE MARINER HERE

Rockland, Me., May 1ft. 1930.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
on oath declared that he is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of May 8, 1930, there was
printed a total of 6315 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,

A welcome visitor at The CourierGazette office yesterday was Capt.
Parker .1. Hall, sometimes referred
to as “the lone mariner,” because he
navigates a two-masted schooner all
by his lonesome.
A winter of comparative idleness
has used him not unkindly, judging
from his ruddy cheeks and sparkling
eyes. Idleness, he calls it. but after
he had enumerated a long list of
duties jjerformed during the winter
The Courier-Gazette reporter reached

Notary Public.
Baby carriage parades on Rockland children—about 60 in all. ranging
sidewalks are no novelty, as the new from two to five years. The judges
For if a man think himself to be
were Dr. H. V. Tweedie. Mrs. Linwood
something, when he is nothing, lie census indicates, but yesterday when Rogers and Mrs. May Flanagan. After
16 proud mothers trundled their tots much deliberation the awards were
deeeiveth himself.—Gal. 6:3.
on the Main street pavement, the made as follows: Twins, Alan and
spectators sat right up straight and J3AJ1O ’sa.ia isaniq :japucx<qv dtRqj
took notice.
The little folks who Rowe. Jr., first, Marie Stewart,
found themselves so suddenly in the second; blackest eyes. George .'Nel
limelight were:
son Torrey first. Clara Church secJack Stanley Passon. Sidoey Earl ond, reddest hair, Doris Julietta
Kaler. Donald Lloyd Spear, Robert Butler: curliest hair, Joan Guptili.
Charles McIntosh, Doris J. Butler, first; Bernice Roscoe, second; lightest
George Nelson Torrey. Bruce Newton hair. Carolyn Webster: darkest hair.
Strickland. Richard Lawrence Pay- Ruth Payson; most hair, under six
son. Robert Anthony Daggett. Joan months, Floyd Watts: most teeth.
Guptili, Ruth Ellen Greene, David under nine months. David Hoch:
Raymond Hoch. Clifford Richard rosiest cheeks, Daurice Sewall, first;
Cameron. Daurice Eugenie Sewall. Lochia Kenney of Tenant’s Harbor
Marion Wilmer Blake and Jacqueline second: most active, under two years.
Cynthia Tibbetts; largest baby for
The intimate story of the Rock Fllnton.
The parade left Grand Army hall age. under three years. Clifford Camland Public Library was told at yes
terday’s Rotary Club luncheon by at 2 p. m. and headed by a contin- eron: happiest baby. Nelson StrickMiss Margaret Snow, librarian. She gent from the Boys’ Band, comprising land. Jr.
In the pre-sehobl age these awards
premised her talk with a brief discus Stoddard, Spear. Iarwry and Fields
sion of the libraries of early times (trumpets), and 1'lay and Harding wire made:
referring particularly to that at (drums) went over a short line of ; Best,set of teeth. Margaret, daughAlexandria and to the chained books march finally disbanding at the ter ot Mr and Mrs. A. B. Huntley.
of the Dark Ages. Coming down to American Legion hall where prizes i first; Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Artemas Tibbetts: second; best
local history she located the firs: were awarded.
Mrs Elizabeth Hamlin Passons was posture, Richard Stevens, first; Yivlibrary’at Thomaston and Newcastle
In 1783. In 1800 Gen. Knox headed given first prize, second going to Mrs. ian Hussey, second.
Miss Grace Lawrence. State field
the first subscription library at Seymour Cameron.
Ninety adults were present at the nurse had a fine exhibit of posters and
Thomaston. The Rockland Public
Fifty of the 1 balanced .neals. She gave a brief
Library was Incorporated in 1893 and mothers meeting.
llrst occupied its present tine home mothers were accompanied by their , talk to the mothers.
In 1903. This building is still ade
quate hut needs some modernizing
IN SUPERIOR COURT
;ruck was struck by a car driven by
along the lines of new equipment and
___
William Ingraham, son of Maynard
redecorating. In 1903 the book cir
. *
r\
• •
Ingraham.
The accident occurred
culation was 17.000 which has now- o
several Important Uecisions aix,ut 4.30. after dark and when the
risen to 55.000 and the past year
Capt. Parker Hall
43,000 persons used the library. There
Rendered — Two More dition.
i;oa,ds There
,n was
a very
con;
some conflict of
are approximately 15.000 hooks now on
.estimony. as is usually the case. the conclusion that this happy-goCases
hand which number should be in
Tiie
jury retired shortly after 3 o’clock lucky mariner had been tolerably
creased. Miss Snow toid of tiie many
busy after all.
and
al 6. not having reached a ver
Tiie
traverse
jurors
were
impanservices rendered by the institution
One of bis treasured possession<
and urg>(l a larger utilization hy the died Thursday with ihe following dict, they were taaken out for sup is a library containing 700 or 800 vol
per.
They
returned
at
7
afid
a
little
public. Al Goodhue of Belfast and lineup:
umes. most of which he had read
Joseph Brewster and H. L. Thomas of
First Jury—'Frank S. Sherman. after 8 they were called bv^hc judge long ago. some of them so far back
Camden were visiting Rotarians. S. Rockland. foreman; Fred Carini. to see if they required more informa that they seemed almost new when In
Nilo'Spear of this city was a guest. Rockland; Henry Carver, Rockport; tion or instruction. Some testimony tackled them again during the long
------------—----.Charles E. Gratiix. Camden: Albert was read and they retired once more. winter nights.
All aboard for the Country Club f Harriman. Cushing: Rodney J. About 9 o’clock they returned with
Capt. Hall has other pronounced
golf course. The flags are out. and Kinney, St. George; Albert C. Mc- a verditit for the plaintiff in the hobbies, and in the forefront of them
amount
of
$44.61.
Ttird
for
plaintiff;
the members may he seen threading Intosh, Rockland; Mrs. Olive Noyes,
are dancing and genealogy. It isn't
their way thither every fair day. There Hope; Ralph E. Bhilbrook. Matini- Smalley for defendant,
always possible to find a listener who
will he a greens fee of $1 until 'the ,us: Mrs. Winnefred Proctor. AppleThe case. Charles M. Kalloch vs. will stand without hitching when
ftrsi: of June, after which the fee ton: Rodney Simmons. St. George; Edward B. Ingraham, start'd Friday genealogy is being discussed, but in
afternoon and will continue this dancing everything goes, and the lone
will he doubled. The new fairway Owen C. Staples. Camden.
is coming along rapidly and there is
Second Jury—William E. Haskell, morning. Saturday afterhoon will be mariner took 'em all in. staying in the
a new green playable this season. I'nkin. foreman: George Beverage, taken up with Henry M. deRochemont hall until the orchestra played
’’Pete” Mi lan, the Club’s-popular in- No. Haven; Geo. L. Brackett. Rock- vs. Camden & Rockland Water Co. ‘Home Sweet Home” and the jani
structor. is Bn the job when the birds land; Winfield 11. Brackett, Thomas- The jury will probably be discharged tor turned out the lights.
sing, and he expresses himself as ton; Calvin I. Burrows. Rockland; Monday niglVt.
Capt. Hall's visit to Rockland this
much pleased with the enthusiasm Mrs. Winnifred L.Conley. Camden;
—— ~~~vsr~
week was t> superintend repairs on
the 30-foot catboat Starry Banner a'
already being displayed. With the Maurace M. Cunningham. Warren:
faciLLies afforded by daylight time Mervyn E. Flanders. Rockland: Er
Snow’s yard.
He is taking this
the number of golf players is bound nest O. Mills. Vinalhaven: William
craft to Xarttm ket, where it will b»
Prescott. Washington: George M.
to increase.
The Thorndike Hotel adopts tin used by bis brother. Samuel H. Hall
Snow, South Thomaston: Willis K.
in taking out fishing and sailing
daylight saving schedule, commenc
parties.
Four Maine girls served on commit Vinal, Warren.
ing tomorrow.
When this errand has been accomSupernumerary — Manassah W.
tees in charge of arrangements at
p!ished*Capt. Hall comes back to put
tending the celebration of the 101st Spear, Rockport.
Carl R. Benson of Worcester. Mass . his schooner George Gress into com
• • • •
birthday of Abbot Academy Wednes
1 is in the city for a few days. Mr. mission. During the summer he will
day. among them Miss Edith M
The organization of the May term p,enson was formerly manager of carry pulpwood from Jonesport. MillKeller of Thomaston, a daughter
. , of
. I is as follows: Presiding Justice. Pa..». Theatre
bridge and other ports to the plant
l)r. and Mrs. B. H. Keller, lo aid in Qeor?re h. Worster of Bangor; counof the Eastern Manufacturing Co. c
the raising of funds to establish a
attorney.
Leonard Campbell;
The Maine State Hand Engine Brewer. And he has hopes that t1
new library bearing the name o sheriff. Frank Harding: court crier,
Emily Adams Means. Abbot Academy > cha,.!es Cavanaugh: messenger, Je- League bolds its annual session at r.ew plant in Bucksport is going to?
undergraduates held their annua. ronic c Burrowg. in charge of the Berry engine hall in this city tonight. give him a steady sort of a job.
Sailing the Maine coast with no
Birthday Bazaar and Mothei Goose (jart traverse jury. Jethro Pease; in A banquet will be served to the
body to talk to and nobody to bawl
entertainment. A cafeteria and tea- charge of the second jury, Anthur visitors.
out if the craft mis-stays might not
room, gift shop, grab bag. dancing Fish: court stenographer, Cecil Clay
The third annual Maine Band and seem much fun to most folks. But
and entertainment was provided with of Belfast.
Capt. Parker J. Hall is a philosopher,
pleasure and profit.
/Lester Sprowl, Charles Huntley and Orchestra contest is being held today a man at peace with the world and
in
Bangor,
among
the
entries
being
Earl Williamson were arraigned
Through the kindness of Miss Annie Thursday morning on the charge of the Camden High School band and always ready to make the other fel
Conant the framed commission of breaking, entering and larceny and orchestra under the direction of lows’ pathway a little brighter;
May the shadow of such men never
her father, the lalte Oliver J. Conant, pleaded not guilty. They were held Clarence A. Fish.
grow less. •
.
as postmaster, has been placed with in hail of $1500 each and being unable
'the iftteresting collection in Post j
secure that amount were remand
Arthur Maynard of Providence. IL
STRAND THEATRE
master Veazie’s office. Mr. Conant s ed o jail to await trial.
i L. was taken into custody yesterday
commission hears the signature of
The first case to be heard this term by State Highway Patrolman Flint i “High Society Blues,” co-slaciing
(Vlysses S. Grant, and was issued was that of Addle C Russ vs. Fred L.' charged with operating a motor Janet Gaynor and Charles Farreh. is
Dec. 21. 1869. The present federal Gilkey and was presented to a drawn vehicle with improper registration, 'an intimate, infectious musical ro
building had not been completed at jury. Frank S. Sherman foreman. It In Municipal Court Maynard pleaded mance reminiscent of their recent
ar.d will
that time, butt Mr. Conant was the was an action for damages brought guilty and paid $25 and costs. He .success. "Sunny Side
iflrrft to occupy it in • that capacity. by the widow of Mr. Russ who was was enroute from providence to Bel lie presented at the Strand Theatre
Monday- Tuesday. Wednesday, ar.d
The collection now lacks only the killed by the collapse of a staging fast with a load of furniture.
Thursday.
In this picture Janet
commissions of the late John Love on which he was working in Camden
j Gaynor and Charles Farrell tiair-.ijoy and Col. William P. Burley.
Iasi: June. The contention was that
Efforts in self expression through
the staging was not a safe place to creative writing without too great an tlvely pick tip where they left off in
President Frank H. Smith and sev work and that Mr. Gilkey as em amount of correction are encouraged "Sunny Side I'lt" they sing, dance
and make merry from the opening
eral other officials of the Lawrence ployer of Mr. Russ was liable for his
in the literature department of the sequence to the final fadeout. And,
Portland Cement Co. visited the death. The plaintiff s witnesses took
Junior High School. On Monday eve
of course, they fall in love, as reck
Thomaston plant Thursday.
I heii up all the forenoon hull at the return
ning the Parent-Teacher Association lessly and delightfully a- it ;s p >simpression of conditions there is best after recess. Mr. Emery, counsel for
have the opportunity to hear a
conveyed through the terse remark of the plaintiff, asked for a voluntary j few of the poems read by their com- jslblei’.o Imagine. But their romance
President Smith. “We’re all right” non-suit which was granted. Emery ’ posers, including "The Wind In Two is not all smooth sledding. For the
if-speetivc families • f these impetu
said he, “if that tariff will only stick.” for plaintiff: Miles for defendant.
Different Moods.” Eleanor Tibbetts;
ous lovers are not on speaking terms
The president expressed much grati
Friday morning th’e case of the ' “An Autumn Picture.'’ Lucille Ranfication at the valuable (support given Camden & Rockland Water Co. vs. , kin: “It's Raining Out Today.” Tr.iel- not hy any manner of means. They’re
voung and in love and. what's more,
the tariff measure by Congressman Maynard C. Ingraham was called, ma Day.
they are out l:o show ihe whole wide
White.
The water company claimed damages '-----------------world that true love knows no obGo up to Knox Hospital Sunday and in the amount of $44.61 as' a result
Girls’ coats, two to ten years. $3.95 I stacles. Anil so every time things
“get acquainted.”
It is “National of an accident in Rockport in Janu to $5. Regular $12.50 value. Fullergo wrong and the families become a
Hospital Day” and open bouse will ary this year when the Water Co. Cobb-Davis. Basement.—adv.
bit more violent than usual. F.irrell
be kept from 2 to 4 and 7 to 8.30. The
I
■■
■
arms himself with his trusty ukelele
invitation is general. Guides will be
and goes serenading. And. if you
furnished to explain the equipment
know your Charles Farrell, y u also
and answer questions. If you have
know that he makes a good jo'o of it.
never visited Knox Hospital you have
especially when Janets herself, to put
missed seeing one of the most notable
it mildly, is more than willing to
institutions in this part of the State.

TALK OF THE TOWN

The United Statss Senate Thursday
adopted the White Fisheries Bill
which provides for a five-year pro
gram of fish station construction and
for a comprehensive study by the
Fisheries Bureau of fish catching,
conservatiort and marketing and the
utilization of fish waste. Maine is
scheduled for a $50,000 station in the
third year of the live-year program.

REJUVENATOR
SYSTEM

'
-

I
i
j
i

Painless Treatment—Demonstra
tions at the Narragansett

Alcwives are being taken in large
uantities at Warren. 50,00/1 of the
sh being Thursday’s toll. This year
le town has sold the fish to the
awrence Packing Co., which will
noke them there. Last year's catch
as 392.400 fish, but the average is
bout half a [million. C. B. Hall is
i charge of the fish taking.

These machines restore circulation and improve

health condition.

i
I
)

'
,

The Rockland Spiritualist Society |
presents Mrs. Julia A. Barker ot j
Augusta as lecturer and message
bearer, Sunday. May 11. at G.A.TL (
hall, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. nr. daylight 1
55-56 |
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You Are Invited To Call
For Free Demonstration
We treat infantile paralysis, arthritis, neuritis, all
and troubles caused by the foot.

W. C. GILFORD
Room 2, Narragansett Hotel,

Rockland
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Just set the Glenwood AutomatiCook
Come back when your baking is done

With Pyrofax you can use a
Glenwood Gas Range anywhere
very housewife wants

E

J(

the convenience, clean
liness and freedom from
drudgery that a modem
Glenwood Gas Range
brings to cooking. And now
with Pyrofax, every home
beyond the city gas mains
can actually have a clean,
PYROFAX SERVICE
quick Glenwood range and is a highly organized distribution
real gas to cook with.
service that supplies thousands of

Pyrofax is a genuine gas,
derived from natural gas.
It is not gasolene, kerosene
or carbide.

country homes in New England
with Pyrofax Gas. There is a Pyro
fax Service Station ready to serve
you, promptly and dependably, in
your own neighborhood.

Pyrofax is delivered to
your own house in steel
cylinders and placed in a
neat cabinet outside the
house. Each cylinder con
tains the equivalent of about
5000 cubic feet of city gas.

The “C-126” Glenwood il
lustrated above is just a con
venient size for the average
family. It has a large oven,
broiler, four large burners
and a special simmerer in
the cooking top.
With this range you enjoy
the luxury of having the
Glenwood AutomatiCook
to assure the success of all
your baking and watch
over all your oven cooking
while you are free to do as
you please.
Get in touch with the Pyrofax
distributor in your neighborhood, or
write us direct for full information
about Pyrofax Gas Service.
GLENWOOD RANGE CO
Taunton, Mass.
Robert M. Leach, Treasurer

Glenwood Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY
For a complete outfit installed ready for use. Come in and see the dem
onstration.

A Year To Pay If You Wish

i listten.
The songs featured by Mi s Gaynor
AT WISCASSET
for service.
Four supernumaries den. John A. Turner of South Bristol, for the term of which number 21 were
___
[ were retained.
John F. Wright of Wiscasset and divorces.
and Mr. Farrell are “Just l.ike a
story ’Book.” one of the most tuneful
Only one jury was retained for
The first jury was empanelled as Dora H. York if Waldoboro. Tho
The pains of the movies are all
numbers of the year. ”1 m In the service at the May term of the Su- follows, J. B. Reed of Boothbay Har- supernumaries retained were: Leon
Market For You.’’ 'Eleanor' and perior Court which convened In Wis- I her. foreman. Paul Stevens of New- Benner of Waldoboro. Elmus Oliver growing pains.-«Ferr.v Ramsayc.
cosset Tuesday witli Jtistico Arthur castle. Cassie G. Simiicns of Waido- of Nobleboro, Frank Quinnam of Wis
"High Society Blues."—adv.
Your rug (roblems can he sett.,
Chapman of Portland
presiding, i h.,ro, Ralph K. Gorham of Bristol. casset and Charles Weeks of Jeffer
After the calling of tiie docket so few Charles E. Giles of Boothbay, Clar- son.
With satisfaction guaranteed by ca!
PARK THEATRE
There being no civil cases ready fi r ing The People’s Laundry, Limero
cases remained for trial that Justice em • A. Brackett of Bristol. Sidney P.
•
Wliat is perhaps one of the no?! Chapman ordered only one Jury cm- 1 Creamer of Waldoboro, p. E. Jewett trial the jury was excused until Fri
| street, Tel. 170. We shampoo yo
I. stirring dramas of the season < nie» panelled and excused II) men called of Aina. Lawrence Southard of Dres- day morning
rugs and return them promptly, li
I to the Park Theatre Monday in
Fifty-eight new cases were entered new.
124.
4 Richard Barthelmess’ newest success,
j “Son of the Gods.” As tiie Ameri| canized son of a Prince of the House
i < f Vine. Barthelmcses gives one of
j the finest of the performances <«f his
I careeh. if not the finest. The story
Direct from the manufacturer to the consumer. You
| taken from R( x Beach’s novel of the
save
the jobber s, wholesaler's and retailer’s profits.
same name is brought to the screen
in its entirety, enhanced somewhat
Seven gallons or more delivered to your nearest rail
hy the wonderful interpretation of
the role by Barthelmess as Sam Ix-e
$144.00 Down—Balance Monthly
road station—
number of the scenes are in teebninnumber of tne scenes are in techni
color and it is generally eonced, <l to
be a great picture.—adv.
Small Mileage—Terms

Paint

Paint

Paint

USED FORD CARS
'

forms of so-called rheumatism, obesity, constipation

s Elizabeth Greene of 6 Beacon

saving lime.—adv.

No sick person has good circula

tion.

roie annual tournament of the New
gland Senior Golfers’ Association
1 take place as usual at the Woodd Golf Club, Auburndale, Mass., |
io 10 and 11. This year there will
ibably be 38 prizes instead of 36
it is very likely that there will be
‘ more class added to the present
nber.

, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RayGreene, has recently received a
cate for proficiency, from the
•wood Typewriter Company,
ling to the international contest
Miss Greene did 36 words a
e for 15 minutes.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Capt. Parker J. Hall Who
Seme Of ’Em Indulge In Baby Carriage Parade, and All Da
bails Two-Master Alone,
Their Stunts For Judges
Visits Our Office

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Every-Other-Day

1928 LATE MODEL FORDOR SEDAN

$2.37 Per Gallon

TENANT'S HARBOR
At the Movers Day service at 10.30
'the subject will be ‘A Mother’s Wise
Advice.” There will *be special njuslc.
Attend and wear a flower in rememj brance of Mother. Sunday School
' meets after the morning service, c.
E. at 6, in charge of the Fellowship
(’ommission.
subject.
“Developing
Good Will Through The Home.” In
the evening. 7 o’clock song service,
after which the subject will be ‘The
Will of G< d. ’

Bigger and better than “Sunny Side
Vp.” is the Movietone triumph “Hi:.:,
Society Blues" at the Strand f op-

days. starting Monday.—adv.

1929 TUDOR SEDAN

or delivered at your house by the agent at—

1929 OPEN CAB, PICKUP BODY

$2.50 Per Gallon

$120.00 Down—Balance Monthly

This paint is guaranteed by the manufacturer—one
of the largest paint making firms in the country—
1 he Davis-Farm and Home Paint Co. of Kansas City

HARRY CARR
Local Agent
Rockland, Maine
Tel. up to fi p. m. 946

1929 11/Z2 TON TRUCK-Cab & Stake Body
Ready for Work—Terms

Remember—We Are Never Undersold On a Used
Car

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

Evenings fifi41
51T57

FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 333
Rockland
Phone 334
55-56
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

IN THE

THE CHAMPION VALUE OF THE YEAR!

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

May Hl Annual meeting 'Maine State Hand |
Engine League. Snow’s hall, Water street.
May 11 Mothers' Day.
May 11— National Hospital Day lo he ob
served at Knox Hoa)>ltal.
May 11—Observance of National Music
M eek at I'nlvei sallsl Chtircli.
■ May 12- -Schoolmasters’ Club meets at
Creep Cables. Camden.

4 Poster Beds

SERMONETTE

Elglit thousand, nine hundred and
uixty. Hooray!

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The local theatres. Park and
strand, will adopt the daylight saying
time plan beginning Monday.

Change of Banking Hours

llarold Greene Is, employed b;
J.'iwinan A. Stanley, building col
tractor.

To conform with local Summer Time the banks of

l)r. !•'. 11. Adams left last night fbr
Jioston where he will visit until tile
latter part of next week.

2 o’clock P. M.. except Saturdays when they will

St John’s Day plans will be dis
cussed at the Asylum next Monday
night, and a banquet will be served
at 6.30. It will be a social session.

beginning Monday, May 1 2, to and including Sept.

Rockland will open at 8 o’clock A ,M. and close at
close at 11 o’clock A. M., Eastern Standard Time,
20, 1930.

The 1930 annual dues of {1 in the
Itocklund Community Yacht Club are
payable now to the treasurer, Don
ald C. Leach, North National Bank.
A second electric auto lift for
greasing purposes is iieing added to
Hie Community Service Station. Park
street. This will be the only plant
cast of Portland with two lifts.

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK,

NORTH NATIONAL BANK,

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY.

Mrs. Kosannali II. Smith, widow of
David !■'. Smith, died at midnight
after a long illness, at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. E. H. Crle, Bum
mer street, In her 84th year.

Brewer has followed Bangor’s ex
ample and Is on daylight time. Uni
versity uf Maine has the summit
11.
.. Neighbor Tltoniastja •>“
schedule,
ulso.
,«wung cheerfully into the game We<
nesday.
The Ladies Aid of Cushing will
serve supper at the Town House next
Dr. It. W. Bickford returns (today Tuesday evening.
from Boston where he has been at
tending tlie sessions of the Massachu
Baseball this afternoon at Com
setts Dental Convention at the Cop- munity Park—Rockland High vs. Lin
hy p’.aza. incidentally taking special coln Academy, 2.30. daylight.
courses in partial dentures, periodon
tia and orthodontia.
Cash receipts of the Kennebec

54-5C

Tiie types assigned to Rev. W. J.
A PASTOR HONORED
Day u different subject from tjiat
which he is to usa, before tiie Men’s . . .
League next Wednesday night. The Methodists Tender Reception
topic Is ”An Irish Stew.” The paper
Tq
Kenderdine>
said "An 'Irish .Star.”

Religious Watersheds
From the same shower, water
falling upon one side of a water
shed flows in one direction, while
that striking upon the other side
flows in the opposite direction.
The Continental Divide sends
mighty rivers into the Pacific
Ocean which are swept north into
the Polar Sea; while those upon
the eastern side traverse the conti
nent and lose themselves in the
warm currents at the equator. *
Human history has heen divided
in much the same manner Re
gardless of where civilization first
emerged, in Egypt or Mesopotamia;
on the edge of the desert lived the
Hebrews; numerically insignifi
cant. they east an influence on
present day civilization greater
than all of the civilizations of the
past. Like a mighty current their
idealism and insistence upon one
true eternal God swept into the
Persian, Greek and Roman civili
zations and transformed them, as
they later changed the thought
mankind in Italy, France, Ger
many, England and America.
From their loins sprang Abraham.
Moses. Isaiah, Christ and Paul.
The transcendent materialism of
our present day achievements as
well as spiritual culture is due to
their influence.
From almost the same starting
point, up through the Gobi Desert,
swept another great, current, un
touched hy this idealism, which
produced the age-long distress of
India and China. Hinduism, not
Hebraism, became the religion of
these countries. Would you meas
ure the distance of the estrange
ment? Then consider present day
conditions in Tibet with the condi
tions in America.
W. A. H.

Mahogany or Walnut Finish

$16.75
These arc splendid pieces of furniture—beautifully made and available at this re
markable price through an exclusive buy—also available unfinished if desired.
Full Size 4 ft. 6 in.

Three-Quarter Size 4 ft.

Twin Bed 3 ft. 3 in.

SEE THESE BEDS IN OUR WINDOWS

Mattresses

In connection with these beds
we offer an equally fine mat
tress special, cotton, felt, rolled
edge, fancy tick.........................

CASH OR EASY TERMS ON ALL PURCHASES

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Rockland

313-319 Main Street

'
;
'
I
I

Players orchestra. The chorus choir
and the -male quartet will sing, rhe
Tuesday evening prayer and praise
service will meet on rhe new time
-< hcdulc. subjert, “The Lite Ot the
Spirit.’’

♦ ♦ ♦ *

BATTIE AFIRE AGAIN

Ranger Pumps, Coast Artil
lerymen and Volunteers In
Action To Save Cottages

At the Churcli of Immanuel (Vnlversalist) Rev. George H. Welch at
: the morning service, 10.3-0 will have
i lor his topic "The Creative Instinct.”
| The quartet will sing as anthems
Memories," Rohrer and "My Spirit
Longs for Thee." Scott. Church
, School apd Knickerbocker Class will
meet at noon: junior Y.P.C.U. at 3
' p. m.. with Arthur Jordan, leader and
j senior Y.I’.C.U. at 6 p. m. 'At 4 p. m.
in th • cliurch auditorium a public
• oncert will be presented as an ot
scrvance of National (Music week.

j which separates Battie and M< gunti' cook, and with Lincolnvilh* in tiie
ofHng.
The chief concern which Camden
folks have felt is that the lire get a
1 firm grip on Mt. Megunlticook. whero
i the forest fodder would be much moro
i to its liking.

The lire on Mt. Battle broke out
anew yesterday afternoon and gave
ST. GEORGE
the harrassed Camden residents sev
A VERY SAD CASE
A reception was tendered Rev. and
At
the
Congregational
Church
to

Mrs. Ella Robinson, Mis. Elsie
Bridge amounted to $8,168 in April,
eral hours of anxiety.
j Mrs. Jesse Kenderdlne Wednesday morrow morning Mr. Bounds will
The marriage of Edward Elwell and an increase of .$2,372 over April, 1929
evening at the Pratt M. E. parlors as preach on the subject “A Mother's
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
It was deemed prudent to call out Thomas, .Mrs. Joseph Robinson. Mrs.
Miss Mary Do vine came as a com
Henry Caddy, Mrs. Henry Ewell anti
an expression of gratitude that Mr. Thought." Sunday School nt noon.
Today I came across one of the
the Wtate Militia, and Camden’s ,
plete surprise this week. They were
Mrs. L. W. H<»eking were among lioso
Perley
Bartlett
has
moved
from
the
Kenderdine
has
been
appointed
to
crudest
cases
in
my
30-odd
years
married Dec. 20. 1929. in Portsmouth,
The Comrades of the Way will meet
capable battery of Coaslt Artillery attending the annual met ing of the
the
Methodist
parish
for
another
year
Babbidge.
house.
Maverick
street
into
of
social
work.
1
found
a
little
N. H. Mr. Elwell is a former Rock
In the vestry at 7 o'clock.
swung into action on the slope of the , Lincoln Baptist Association in Rock
of service. In the receiving line were
hoy feaby seven months old. shut
• • • *
land hoy. The couple will reside in the Bowen house. North Main street.
mountain between tiie Are and the land Tuesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenderdine.
Rev.
and
up
in
a
dark,
airless
closet.
It
Portland, where the groom lias l»ee/i
At. St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
group of valuable summer cottages I
Mothers Day service at 9.1.'. a. ni.
Mrs.
Walter;S.
founds
of
the
Con

John
O.
Stevens
has
launched
his
had
been
without
food
for
30
hours
employed the past six years.
Rev. 11 O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
named in the preceding story.
Sunday.
The subject will be “A
gregational Church. Rev. and Mrs. J.
power yacht Emily, which during the
and its little body was bruised by
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
Ranger
pumps.
Coa^lL
Artillerymen
Mother’s Wise Advice."
Sunday
abuse. The parties concerned are Charles MacDonald of the First Bap for the third Sunday after EasierCaptain William H. Wincapaw winter season has been painted a
and
volunteers
thwarted
tho
confla

school meets immediately folb'wjng
tist, Rev. George H. (Welch of the j
Under arrest.
gave a talk on aviation before tlfe | Sl°ssy white.
Holy
Communion
9
o'clock
(standard
MISS
GREEN
IS
DIRECTOR
gration
at
this
point,
and
reversing
ithe morning service.
Church of Immanuel. Rev. L. G. Perry
But what I need is clothing for
Belfast Lions Club Wednesday night,
the King of France’s progranfj
of the Littlefield Memorial and Rev. time) followed by church school at
News was received here yesterday
this baby. It’s real pretty and
TO LET Downstairs rent, A I
:
and properly enough flew there to
9.45,
Rev.
Ralph
Hayden,
celebrant.
marched
hack
up
the
mountain
in
the
!
Miss
Evelyn
Green,
daughter
of
and Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh.
with good care this poor innocent
witli or without Karaite.
MRS. DAM IE
• * * *
keep his engagement. With him were of the death in Mt. Vernon. Washing
(’apt. and Mrs. Frank L. Green, Sum- general direction of the tableland • LANDERS. D»2 Union Si TeL lopi .1. ...-if
Decorations of crepe paper and
ton.
of
Mrs.
Georg**
Shockley.
a
for

bit
of
humanity
will
get
well.
Alderman Saville, Carl E. Morse and
The Rockland Spiiritualist Asso 1 mer street, was last night elected
flowers in the spring colors were used
Through the Red Cross nurse. Miss
Donald (’.. I-eaeh. They detoured in mer Camden physician. Obituary de
artistically, calling forth many ex ciation presents for .Mothers Day j play director of the Children's Play
ferred.
Steele,
this
was
brought
to
my
order to pass over the Mit. Battle con
Miss Green is especially
pressions of admiration. A program service Mrs. Julia W. Barker of Au ground.
notice. So please send baby cloth
flagration.
presented the Juvenile iSmilers under gusta at G.A.R. hall. 2.30 and 7.30. . suited for the position as she is comCommunity Sweet Shop in South } ing for a child from seven months
fast
time.
Mrs.
Barker
will
give
! pleting her junior year at the Nissen
the direction of iAlvary Gay. Mrs.
to one year in age.
The annual meeting of the Mass- Hope opens tomorrow, hut the course
; Kathleen
Marston. contralto, in messages from flowers to some of j School of Physical Education at
Granite Quarries and Manufacturing of all kinds of Monumental
Helen Corbett,
uchusetts State Nurses' Association dinners formerly served there will
those
who
lay
flowers
on
the
desk
in
songs, accompanied hy Miss Aleada
Brookline. Mass., and has had in addiCity Matron
Work. With years of experience and a well equipped plant we
and the League of Nursing llduca',, not he undertaken In the early part
memory
of
the
departed.
j tion considerable actual experience
Hall of Thomaston: and Miss Louise
ton will be held in Boston May 17. I °f ‘he, lsea,,on’ a leas>’ B"»eeue
* * * *
are ready to serve you.
Dolliver
in
readings.
Mrs.
Render*jn
playground
direction.
The
local
Miss Ellen C. Dalv. R. N. who haC)
l^’ular
th« «outh:
Salvation Ai;my s vvices begin this plant will open June 25. Prior to that
dine was presented with a bouquet of
PRICES REASONABLE—FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
Just entered .up m her duties as , "«'^s. homemade pastry, etc., will be
John F. McWilliams. Aged 73. died carnations by the Ladies' Aid. Mrs’: Saturday evening at 8 with public ' time it \yill he put in first class phy
superlnlendrnt of Knox Hospital, is P|l,'kt
nstea .
at his home on Chestnut street yes- H. V. Tweedie making the presenta praise meeting. Sunday services: 11 sical condition and the equipment
BASSICK BROTHERS
_
, ,
terday. Funeral services will be held tion in a graceful manner. Remarks а. m. holiness meeting: Sunday painted, thanks to a. generous gift
president
of
the
Massachusetts J „
, )et.,.as<.,,
League of Nursing Education, and is I Itfeent graduates of . the. Rockland therp Mon(|av .„ 2 p
Pleasant
Beach
Road.
South Thomaston
were made by Mr. ^Kenderdine and school 2 p. m.; Voung Beople's Legion of paint by the W. H. Glover Co. Dr.
scheduled to preside over its business
Y^“eBL.Wh" ."“'f ‘"T" had been a nieinlar of Gen. Berry the other pastors, of whom now Mr. б. 30, topic "Mother’s Faith for l’s’’;
44Stf
Linwood Rogers is president.
placed In ixtsitions are: Mis sDorothy Lodge. K. of I*., 47 years.
meeting.
Rounds is the senior in length of local Salvation meeting 8 p. m.—daylight
Wentworth of Camden in the law
time.
service.
» » » ♦
Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre office of Zelma Dwinal; Miss Naomi
The officers of the Ladies' Aid. with
Tlv fire .department was caEe.l to
und Manager Boyle of Park Theatre- Dean of Camden at the Maine Music The Bog yesterday afternoon to fight Mrs. Ida Simmons, president, as gen“
Adam
and
Fallen
Man" will be the
are home from Boston where they at; Co.; and Miss ’Eleanor Hanson of a forest fire which was getting nn- j eral chairman, were In charge, with subject of the lesson sermon in the
•tended the testimonial banquet give^ Camden at the office of MeDougall- comfortably close to the residences of these assisting committees: Hospi Church of Christ. Scientist. Sunday.
Ladd.
by 3O'» N’ew England district man
Grant Turner and Alfred Carlston. tality, Mrs. Rebecca 'Ingraham, Mrs. The lesson sermon will include pas
agers to .1. J. Fitzgibbons who hn’s
Tiie firy caught on premises said to Margaret Philbrook, Mrs. Anahr Gay. sages from “Science and Health."
A
new
organisation
in
this
city
is
been made general manager of tlw
Mrs. Esther Dolliver and Mrs. Thelma "The great truth in the science of
the Northern New England Invest- J be owned by the latter.
Canadian Famous Players-Lasky in
Stanley: decoration*. Mrs. Tweedie. being, that the real man was. is, and
ment
Corporation,
whose
papers
were
terests. He was presented with a
chairman. Mrs. Mae Gregory, Mrs*.
at the Knox Registry of j „ The annual meeting of the Parent- Stanley, Mrs. Philbrook and Mrs. ever shall be perfect, is incontroverti
magnificent solid silver dinner serv- • recorded
.
.
ble; for if man is the image, reflection,
tacher Association takes place
Edward (B. Mac
Ice.
Mr. Fitzgibbons is succeeded |Ufc<ls Thursday
Fvening at the Hi«" fScho°l Dulliver; refreshments. Mrs. Lizzie of God, he is neither inverted nor
Allister, a local' attorney, is' preslas division director of the I’aramountt■e S. Oenn Is treasurer, and j
•*' ‘•45' Dr
Li,URh- Morton, assisted in the kitchen by subverted, but upright and Godlike."
dent. Alice
members of Class 26. The girls of Services are held Sunday at 10.30
Publix system by Martin Mullen.
they, with C. S. Roberts are directors. lin will be the speaker, and a program
will be presented by pupils of the | Aliss Nettie Britt s Sunday School a. m. Wednesday evening mc« ’.ing at
The
corporation
is
capitalized
at
The Rockland Welding Works. M.
Junior High School under the direc- | class served the refreshments. George 7.30.
$500,000.
1
♦ ♦ * *
tion of Miss Ellen J. Cochran.
' w- <ia.v acted as master-of ceremonies
S. Dick proprietor, has bought the
___
! in an able manner. Mr. Kenderdine s
Bui pee engine house at the Northend
At the Littlefield Memorial f hurcli
There will be a meeting of the Aux
The dual track meet between Rock- ' Rockland pastorate has heen marked Sunday the morning service will be
ami will transfer Its business tliett’
iliary of Winslow-Holbrook Bost land High -School and Morse High
signal success, and ,his reappointas soon as the necessary aalterations
Monday evening at Legion hall at School of iBath is in progress at the • ment brings general rejoicing in the at 10.30 a. m.. Mothers Day sermon.
have been made, about a month'
.30. when annual roll call will take Knox Trotting Park as this paper' community which regards him with The choir will sing the anthem ‘Faith
hence. ”1 am going to show you a
Of Our Mothers." E. S. Lorenz, and a
placed in positions are: Miss Dorothy
real up-to-the-minute welding plant.'1
goes to press. There is a very strong ' high esteem.
solo "My Mother's Old Bible Is True."
each member who is a mother Is re
Mr. Dick told a Courier-Gazette re
B. M. Shanks, sung by Miss Sybi’
quested to respond to the roll call friendly rivalry between these schools
porter yesterday. He also plans to
and the teams selected by Coach 1
The Sunshine Society will meet Jones. The evening service at 7.15.
with a poem or verse appropriate for
take on auto body work and radjai'.of
Bowden may be expected to give a| Monday afternoon with the president, topic “Voung Men's Question." There
the occasion. A memorial service will
repairing.
Mr. Dick has heen in
good account of themselves. This aft- Mrs. Georgia Ayhvard, 15 Clarendon will also be a musical reading by Mrs.
also
be
conducted
for
the
members
business here four years the coming
ernoon Rockland High plays baseball j street.
Beulah Ames.
Sunday School at
month, and long ago convinced e’v-» pf the auxiliary who have died since wi»th Lincoln Academy at Community I
11.45, with classes for everybody;
...
,
.
,,
tne
Rockland
'unit
was
oilganized,
Ciybody that he Is an expert in Uie>Mrs. Ida Huntley will zing.
Park, this being a league game. Next
An attractive sun porch is Iieing B.Y.P.V. 6.15. leaders Olive ulabieline.
Wednesday R< ckland High goes to added to Donald Cummings’ house on son and Blanche Gray. Tuesday eve
Thomaston for the annual battle royal North Main street. Mrs. Cummings’ ning prayer meeting at *7.30. Al!
A boy with athletic aspirations got
on Styvic Hill.
health is so much improved that the services are on standard time.
VISIT HOSPITAL SUNDAY
the surprise of his young life Tuesday
family now lexpect to occupy the
evening when he undertook to use
Mrs. E. F. Glover, Mrs. George house probably in June.
“Mothers Day" will be observed at
How much dolyou know about
the extended aim of the lqg WoolPainter, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett and Mrs.
the First Baptist Church on Sunday
your own hospital?
K your
worth awning for a circling bar and
Eugene Stoddard*attende<l the anThese members of'the BPW Club and “Mother.—A Loving Word.'' will
knowledge Is limited, and if j'bu
brought the whole business crashing
| nual meeting of the Vniversalist expect to attend the annual conven be the subject of the sermon at 9.30.
would like to see with your own
to the sitiewalk. Three broken arms,
Wxinten of Maine in Brunswick tion <rf the State Federation in Bel standard. The choir will sing. "<Boria
eyes what .a valuable institution,
numerous cuts and tears and frac
I Thursday. A feature of the meeting fast Monday and Tuesday: Mrs. in Excel sis;’* Schilling, arid “Let’sit is. accept the directors’ invita
tured supports and driving mechan
| was the address hy Capt. Janus F. Emily Stevens, Mrs. Emma Carver. Wear a Flower Today." Weaver. The
tion to visit Knox Hospital Sun
ism were sustained, (all by the awn
Laughton, the new secretary of the Miss Pearl Borgerson. Miss Doris church school will meet at 11.00 and
day, which will be observed as
ing). The heftvy metal canopy also
t Maine Council of Religious Education, Hyler, Mrs. l.ena Sargent. Mrs. the Christian Endeavor at 5.00 p. m
“National Hospital Day.” Open
suffered hut the large plate glass
his topic being “Sharing the Head.” Nettie Lord. Miss Elhel Payson. Mrs. The people’s evening service is at
house will be kept front 2 to 4
windows escaped. Later examination
He told of his many experiences in Donald Perry. Mrs. Francis Louraine, 6.15. standard. This service will open
and from 7 to 8.30. An inspec
at a local awning hospital disclosed
various lands, speaking especially of Miss Celia Brault. Mrs. Ethel Halliday with a • "Mothers Day hymn sing."
tion of the various departments
that the 50-foot victim had a broken
his work on tiie Inland Sea of Japan an(1 Mr„ Bertha Ludwig. A feature of Miss Faith Timer will sing. "That
will he made with guides fur
hack In addition, so will he split in
where lie was captain of tile mission t|ie convention will be the presence ot Wonderful Mother of Mine," Good
nished to explain the equipment
two and hung in sections, as the
and answer questions. Tomor
ship.
| Miss I^ena Madesln Phillips of New win and the choir selections will he
Wool worth store moves in the near
row, remember, is “National
■ York, former acting president and "Jesus. Saviour Pilot Me," Schnecker,
future.
j
•
BORN
Hospital Day.’’
The new Majesties are here—6 of them! Each with the
honorary president of the Na- and ‘“For Mother’s Sake." Weaver
WAHE At Xcw Brunswick. X .1 . M«.v 1. In , j„n.,i Federation of BPW Clubs. Miss The second sermon in the scries on
Mr. .ad Mr.. Ernest W.de, « daughter.
phUllpg
the pr,nclpal gpeaker
sensational new Majestic Colotura Dynamic Speaker. The
Capt. Nils Nelson had one of the
"Rockland Folks,” will h? given at
clip trees in front of lus house cul
Forty children were present at the
MARRIED
ilt the formal banquet Monday eve- this hour, subject. "Tiie Smallest
speaker that gives greater richness—greater realism to
down, and another trimmed l#st week. annual May party given Tuesday aft
tbl’KEY-STOXE-At Binklaiid. M.y
. I.) ning. The Rockland organization is Person In Rockland."
The happy
These trees were 80 or more feet high ernoon by the Auxiliary of WinslowMajestic’s Colorful Tone—already the finest in radio. The
Rev. H. :R. Winchenbaugh. Theodore .1. ()ne of the clubs choflfcn from the State prayer and praise service comes
and have afforded shade to the pas* jHolbrook Post, A. L., for the chil
Clukcy of Rockland and Margaret Estelle (()
(>n a vau(jevllle show Tuesday Tuesday evening at 6.15. All the
'Stone of Thoniastton.
i
.
first speaker to reproduce perfectly both voice and instrument!
senger for many years They were dren of ex-servioe men. The Jollities
(4 \.\I.V<iHAM-WHITE-At Wiscasset. (May evening as
I' tin Nltfllt, Its repie services of this church will he on
brought to this city from Vnlon near-' were opened with an impromptu pro
3. by Rev. H. W. Wel»b. Eveiett M. funning- sentatives being Mrs. Beulah Rokes standard time but one hour earlier
ly 807years ago when little more than gram which divulged a generous
Don’t delay! Hear and see these wonderful new Maiesham and iMrs. Ella L. White, both of War Ames in musical readings and a song than usual.
ren.
saplings. The one which was trimmed supply of real talent. Songs were
\iirll ■>« ! and dance act by llttle l’’ellce 1’ei-ry
* * * *
tics!
The cabinets are new and beautiful in design, and
khows a woodpecker's hole high up sung l»j' Ethel Hayes, Nathalie Ed ESAlNCY-NELSON At Brunswick
To avoid conflict with the summer
(’lau'ence F. (Eaancy of South China and lAlrs,’ and Master Jimmie Bellicane.
where the limbs have been lopped off. wards, Vlttrloe Hayes, and Barbara
Helen iMclvee Nelson of China.
made of the finest woods. Power has been increased.
time schedule of the city all services
It is large and siqooth and one wan Lamb: recitations by Doris Borgerat Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
ders if there is a nest down in the son. Nathalie Edwards, and Ida
Selectivity is sharper than ever before. The new Majesties
DIED
will be changed to one hour earlier
hollow limb. Others have been hav Shapiro: piano solos hy Myra Watts; .IOXK.M Al AiiciisIh. ‘Stay li. Itcv. Tllnmas F.
during
the
summer
until
further
i
Somehow
life
seems
a
great
deal
are better radios in every way—and are outstandingly
Junes, formerly of Thomaston, aged 7* years.
ing trees trimmed which over a vocal duct hy Eleanor Simmons
shadowed buildings, and tiie branches and Virginia Merriam; and a song. HAJ.L Al China, Olay 2. Annie, widow <>( , more wonth living when we know notice. This Sunday morning's serv
ice
will
celebrate
Mother's
Day.
Mr.
lower in cost!
Frank
E.
Hall,
aged
74
yeara.
;
t
|
lat
the
good
tilings
keep
on
doing
of which were becoming decayed. *‘l Drummer Boy. by six girls, Virginia
—At Mt. Vernon. Washington. ,(1y<l for others.
Kenderdine will preach on "A
disliked to see those swaying branches Haskell. Eleanor Simmons, Ida and KMO&KLKY
May 2. Mrs. tieorge BhorklVy. formerly of
Tha..a why memor|e3 ot ,he past Mother’s 'Influence.’’
"My Mother’s
They range from the model 90 at $95 (less rubes) to
go on the Braektt lot on North Main Esther Shapiro. Virginia Merriam and
Oundon.
.
.
,
,
street." writes a Northend corres Elhel Hayes. A Maypole dance and CLARK At Rockland. May 8. Susan Anne, are so precious lo us and why ><’ Book." Charles Tillman, will he sun1
the de luxe combination at $203.50 (less tubes). Never
widow of John (’lark, aged 77 years. :> : inany folks like to perpetuate the as a duet hy Mrs. ftilth Koster Hoch
pendent, "as they have been the nestV games of various kinds furnished fun
months, 21 days.
Funeral Sunday at 2
*
f
.... iove wilth .. fitting and Miss Helen Mattson. The chorus
Model 91 illustrated above
unlock (daylight) from Burpee parlors.
memoiy OI a great
a niui.b
ing places of the lovely Baltimore for the youngsters. Refreshments
before has such value been offered. Never have you been
choir will sing “Hark. Hark. Mv
oriole for many years. They were were served front a table festive in Ml WILLIAMS At Rocklaml .'May 9, John T. memorial.
'McWilliams,
aged
73
years.
Funeral
MonI
Peiha*I>s
VOU
have
thought
of
it
in
Soul."
iShelley.
Sunday
School
will
;
able to buy so much in radio quality for so little money!
lofty trees and must have been many, pink and white decorations, featuring
day at 2 o’clock (daylight saving).
,
* ..... ..n,i have wondered
Maybaskets ,'utd
pussy
willows. ROSS At Union. May S Charles F Ross, aged lhe Hamt "anrt naV€ " ‘ n<H v begin on the new summer time sched
many years old."
Come in today for a demonstration. No cost or obligation.
1 years. 7 months. 17 days. Funeral Sun- ' how to go about it. May we suggest ule, immediately after church. The
.Mrs. Sarah Griffin as general chair
day at 2 o’clock (standard).
that for a good many years we have Epworth League will be led for the
Men wanted at once -to work in man was assisted hy. Mrs. Corinne
At Rockland. .May 10,-Rosannah 11.. heen helping folks choose memorial next six Sundays by the pastor in a
Libby-Burehell Fisheries—those ex- Edwards. iMrs. Gladys Philbrlck. Mrs. SMITH
widow-of
David I. Smith, aged
,V, ., . nviiencL'n,!, lk^
,
.....
«• 83 .years, b designs.. <that
I nlC 11 ' study entitled, "The Epworth League
expressed the .zie.l
sentiment
months. 6 days.
I erienced in filleting preferred. Write Myra Watts. Mrs. Hazel Haskell. Mrs.
and
beauty
they
had
in
mind.
Let us At Its Greatest Task." The topic for
Libby-Burehell Fisheries, Vinalharen Annie Alden and Mrs. Susie Lamb.
CARD OF THANKS
’
tell you how we perform this service. this Sunday evening is "The Ad
br telephone V. iHj 71.
54-56
LESS TUBES
wish to express our sincere gratitude
venture.’’ Every Leaguer Is asked to '
Authorized Dealers
Sophisticated society out to upset to We
the friends and neighbors for their kind
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
Co.
Sold
Complete with Majestic
bring a friend. At the evening serv
“High Society Blues" offers new a beautiful romance—That's the plot assistance and expressions of sympathy during
Matched
Tube.
$147.50
(he
illness
and
passing
of
our
father.
1855
1930
ice the pastor will preach on "Los:
Main Street (next to Ford Station) Rockland, Me.
fwOof Hint love will find a way. R’« of “High Society Blues” which will hf
Mr. and Mrs. F. S.Grindel ami family. Capt.
In the. Traffic Jam." The gospel
WALDOBORO and
at the iRtrand four days commencing at the Strand next Monday to Thurs and Mrs. IF |M. Farrow and family, Mr. ami
singing will be led by the Blue Boy I
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
day inclusive.—adv,
[Mrs. E. 'M, Telian and family.
Monday.—adv,
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Every-Other-Day

NORTH HAVEN
Wednesday noon, mercury in shade,
84. Summer heat arrived a little
ahead of time. Never have more dis
astrous (ires in the eastern part of
the country caused such losses in
valuable wood lands and other prop
erty as during the last few weeks.
With the extreme dry weather it be
comes every one to be particularly
careful with fires, and the discarded
cigarette stub.
The Westport began its daily trips
(excepting Monday morning) this
week Tuesday
Lester Stone was called to Rockland
Tuesday for grund jury duty. Mrs.
Stone accompanied him. and Kendall
took the trip by seaplane.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Leadbetter
were in Rockland Monday.
Arthur Barter spent Tuesday In
Rockland making the return trip by
seaplane.
The Lincoln Association of Baptist
Churches met Tuesday at the Little
field Memorial Church, Rockland. In
teresting sessions were held through
out the day. The local church was
represented by the pastor. Rev. Mr. ,
Huse Jidnj
Many Ol
of the
churches rennrteri
nuse.
me enurenes
reported ,
a fine year, ana not least of them to
report a year of definite achievements
is the North Haven Church. The
church letter was prepared by Miss
Jennie Beverage, clerk.
The 43 trees planted hy the Im
provement Society are receiving much
favorable comment. In later years
when grown the trees can not fail to
make a beautiful avenue. There's no
better shade and ornamental trees to
grace a*highway than the maple. It's
beautiful in spring and summer, and
in the fall Its foliage Is grand. A
letter of appreciation has been sent
to the donor by the president of the
society.
An auxiliary of ladies promise much
In making more effective the work
of the Improvement Society.
Again North Haven has been sad
dened by the death of a member of
Its summer colony. Iaist winter Mr.
Lewis of the North Shore died on
board ship xvhen on the way home
from an engineers convention in
Tolrto. This week word has been re
ceived of the death of Charles A.
Worrall at his home in New York city.
At the church Sunday will be ob
served as Mothers Day with services
and addresses appropriate to the oc
casion. There will be special music
both morning and evening. Let us
again as at Easter fill the church.
Friday being Arbor Day the schools
held no sessions.
Arrangements are being again made
for dental work by Dr. L. M. Richard
son of Rockland.
Dr. Richardson
will come to North Haven Tuesday
May 13 for his flrst visit. Scholars
from the North East school are asked
to report first at the church study at
8 o'clock. Each one is asked to bring
their dollar. Scholars from the cen
tral district come second.

Probate Notices

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE

,J.BWIS L.CROCKETT late of Ndttb Haven.

The annual fire in the ’Keag woods
To all persons Interested In either of the deceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
gave the people who live in thait
estates hereinafter named:
I asking that said will (may be 'proved and
At a Probate 4’ourt held at |Rockland, In j Allowed and that Letters* Testamentary ho
vicinity an anxious period Saturday
and
for
the
(County
of
Knox,
on
the
15th
dav]
Usi
*
ssued.....................
to John B.•"Crockett
of...........
North.....Haven, he
afternoon and Sunday. While no
of April in the year of our Lord one thousand being the Kxr. named In said will without
GEORGE D. HAYDEN
buildings were burned much damage
nine
hundred
and
thirty
and
bv
adjournment
bond.
from day to $ from the 15th day of said
(Except Sunday)
was done to woodlots.
ABPY Iff. STRAW® RIDGE late or Camden,
April the following matters having been pre deceased.
Grafting work is tepidly going for
and Petition for Probate there
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ulmer of Death of Well Known Ship
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter of asking Will
that said will may be proved and
ward under direction of County Agent Rockland who bought the Wotton
Indicated It Is hereby Ordered :
allowed
and
that
Letters Testamentary he’
That notice thereof be given to all persons issued to James Nowell,
Wentworth of the extension service. place last fall have moved their
Caulker Who Served Long
of Winchester, Massa
Interested, by causing a copy of this order chusetts,
Not only are the orchard men inter- household goods and are now living
he
being
the
IKxr. named In said will
to be published three weeks successively In without bond.
on
Police
Force
I ested in the correct methods used, there.
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
MARY
tE. DK.’KEY
Thomaston,
debut also in shaping those trees that
at Rockland In said County that they may ,
.
„ . ,late of „
------------- —
FROM ROCKLAND
Mr. and iMrs. Asbury Burgess arc
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said
’ , *** an<* Petition for Probate thereof
A
family
which
is
noted
for
its
have been grafted during the past moving inlto their new home which
Rockland, on the 20th day of,May A. I>. 1030, a*kl,IK that said will may be proved and
longevity
suffered
the
loss
of
its
old

few years.
iiw cJiearners
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard, M'°wed and that Letters Testamentary be
they recently bought of Frank Fuller
est member Monday In the death of
thereon if thev see cause.
I *ssu®d to trank B.'Miller of .Rockland, he being
The work this coming week will ton.
MILES B PAVIS l.te of Rockland de-! ,he,
n‘med 1,1 8a.ld Iw,l> wl,lluut bond'
George
Dow
Hayden,
who
on
April
be in the following communities:
The three large windows W’hich
censed,
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
thereof
'
SAKA1I A. DANIELS late of JTnlon. de14
had
entered
upon
his
94th
year.
Tuesday, in Hope, 10 a. m., at the have lately been /placed in the front
asking that said will max tie proved attf L3a
WII\ and Te,l,l,lon for probato *“er*'
farm of Chris Grassow. and 1.30 at and side of the postoffice makes a He had been in falling health for
allowed and that Letters Testamentary be *2]?- Hiking that said will may ,be proved and
quite a long time, the end coming
X.
Hobbs:
Wednesday.
Union
10
Issued
to/Pearl
S
Hall
of (RiH kland. she being
an? that Letters Testamentary be
very
great
improvement
both
inside
Whether it’s a business or pleasure journey,
the Exx. named In said will without bond.
J*’«<cd to Gardner F. iDanlels of Union, he
gradually and peacefully. ,
at Fred Kenniston’s and 1.30 at and out.
being
(lie
Exr. named In said wUl without
Mr.
Hayden
was
born
in
South
MARIETTA STONE late of North Haven, bond.
there’s only one comfortable way to make
George Cameron's; Friday In Camden,
Clarence RacklifT has employment Thomaston (now Owl’s Head) and
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof,
10
at
H.
H.
Nash
and
1.30
at
N.
B.
It'LIA
E.
GRAY late of Rockland, deceased.
in
Rockland.
the trip to Boston. Enjoy the luxury of spa
asking that said will may be proved and al
early learned .the vocation of ship
Hopkins’; Saturday, at West Rock
lowed and that Letters Testamentary be Issued Will anil Petition for Probate thereof asking
Mrs. bauressa Durell and son of caulker at which he became very ex
tliat
said
will
may be proved and allowed and
cious and well-ventilated staterooms . . . dine
to E. Russell Davis of Lincoln, Massachu
port, 10 at Henry Keller’s, and 1.30 Augysta were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
setts, he being the Exr. named In said will that Letters Testamentary bo Issued to Myra
pert. working In Thomaston and
at Leman Oxton’s.
leisurely and well, and get a restful night’s
L.
Matts
of
Rockland, she being the Exx
LeRoy Allen last week.
with bond.
South Thomaston shipyards before
Everyone interested in grafting,
Mamed In said will without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. George Green who he finally joined the staff of I. L.
sleep.
pruning, shaping and spraying of
FRED J. TARER late of Rockland, deceased,
spent the winter in Vermont have Snow & Co. Most of the vessels
"111 anti IPetitlon for Probate thereof asking
apple trees should plan to attend. At
Notice of Appointments
opened their home here for the sum which he helped safeguard against
that
said wilt may be proved and allowed and
i very demonstration there will be a mer.
I. CHARLES
L. .VEAZIE.
of Pro(lt that Letters Testamentary be Issued to State
batc
for the CountJ
nf Kno, Register
,n lhl. sute
storm and sea long ago reached their
discussion of these subjects. More
Street
Trust Company of Boston. It being the
Little Beverlie Jackson was very home port, but a few still exist, bear
Maine, hereby certify that In the following
named In aald will with bond.
and better apples for Knox and Lin...
' happily surprised Tuesday after ing evidences of his faithful handi
estates the persons were appointed Admlnll
Standard Time, Daily Except Sunday
Estate of .i.vmes e. .MrfDMtieox i.t.
»ln Counties will mean greater in, , .
,
„
tratora or Executors and on the dates here of I nlon, deceased. Will and Petition for
#____ school when a party of young friends work. His active labors came to an
comes„on .uthe farms.
inafter indicated: ,
for Boston. Connections at Boston with direct steamer to
Ihu.bale of Will and for Administration with
melt
at
her
home
to
help
celebrate
nd
about
16
years
ago,
about
which
Glenn Rule, extension editor, Orono,
DAVIS T. CONLEY late of Isle an Haut, the will annexed asking that the said will may
New York. Steamer “WESTPORT” leaves Rockland 5.15
time his wife died.
deceased, April I, 1930, Raymond L. Conley be proved and allowed and that Administra
will be in the county Thursday, and her birthday anniversary.
A. M. Standard Time Daily except Monday for Bar Harbor
A
group
of
children
were
enter

of
Camden, was appointed Exr. without bond.
tion with the Will annexed may be granted to
Mr. Hayden had served Ward 6 in
Friday with the extension agents at
and intermediate landings. Steamer “SOUTHPORT'* leaves
tained at a May party Thursday night the City Government, and for a long
AMBROSE D. SIMMONS late of ,St. George, Hcrlurt L. Grinnell of 1’nlon or some other
|
the
Federal
building.
suitable
person with bond.
Rockland 5.15 A. M. Standard Time Daily except Monday for
deceased, March !5. 1930, Rodney A. Simmons
by Madelyn Harrington.
period of years was a ward official,
of St. George was apisdpted Adnir. and i|uali- ^ESTATE OF WILLIAM H. DAY. Jr.. Ute
Brooklin and intermediate landings
A very welcome item of news was having served as election clerk as re
tlcd hy filing bond on April 1, 1930.
of Dubuque, Iowa, deceased. Exempllfleld copy
NORTH WALDOBORO brought to the village Thursday aft cently as two years ago.
Special low rates for automobiles accompanied by
GEORGE ('. HAWES late of I'nion. de of the Will and probate thereof together with
a Tetltlon for Probate of Foreign AVHI asking
ernoon
by
S.
O.
Hurd.
O.
B.
Butler.
ceased.
February
Ik.
1930.
Lizzie
H.
Hawes
of
To many persons he is best remem
passengers
I'nion was appointed Aden, and quatlttcd by thut the copy of said will may he allowed
Mothers Day will be observed with C. L. Sleeper and W. P. Sleeper upon bered as a member of the police force,
flkd and recorded In the Frobate Uoyrt of
tiling
bond
on
April
k,
1930.
Year-Round Freight Service
a S|ieeial service Sunday morning at their reiturn from Augusta.
There having served a long time as regular
Knox founty and that Letters Testamentary
LELAND M. .IOHHNSTO.N late of Washing he Issued to Monlra Tillson Day and Clenn
10.30 in the newly decorated church. they had met the IState Highway patrolman or special. He became
ton. deceased. April 8, 1930. Edwin G Miller Brown both of Dubuque, Iowa, they being the
For Reservations, apply Wharf Office
The pastor. Rev. C. C. Whidden, will Commissioners who agreed to build known on the force as "Uncle
'd
allb,b<
" " bond appointed
Adnir
fled1"by
filing
on <h. same
dale.and quail
’
*±^1 W',h°“ J""1
deliver a message on "Motherhood." a brand new bridge to take the place reurge," a man of tremendous power,
( AROLLNE M. CRAWWRD late nf Camden, Xlt'rhp.Tu. N J^decea'se? E^^hfl^'coi£
All persons attending are expected to of the old one which has been the with a'.heart as big as the powerful
deceased April 15. 1930 Walter 11 Butler nf pf the Will and probate thereof tugetlwr with
wear the white or red flower in honor topic of so much discussion.
hands which offenders of the law
Buckland was appointed Exr and quallfleil ( ^Petition for J’robatc of Foreign Will taking
of their mothers. Church School at
Anoither unexpected stroke of good dreaded and respected. He was a
h> filing bond on the same date.
that the copy of said will may he allowed
11.45. Praise and Gospel service at 7 fortune has come to our village from charter member of Aurora Lodge.
FLORENCE ELLA HASKELL late of Thom- ***'• and recorded In the Probate Court of
aston,
deceased,
April
15,
1830,
Marlon
Mar1
Knox County and that Letters TesUmenUrj
p. m. Visitors and all others have a the M. E. Conference which has sent F.A.M.. having been made
Master
shall Haskell of Thomaston was appointed'
Issued to Walter »S. (Poor >of Morristown
special invitation to attend these Miss Dorothy ’Wells, a graduate of Mason about 65 years ago.
Exr. without bond.
| N J., he being the Exr. named Inlaid will
services.
Boston University, here for the month
ADELE.NE ». OAKES late of New York!
bondWherever placed he was faithful
Mrs. Grace Daggett of Portland was of May to have charge of religious to the letter in the performance of
City, deceased, April 15. 1830. Guaranty
FzSTATE OF IKABEL MAY CARTER late
Trust Company, of New York was appointed
Boston. Massachusetts, deceased. Exempliin this place last week, guest of Mrs. work. , Miss Wells has a most am his duty. He was especially devoted
Adnir. without bond. Gilford ,B. Butler of
’’“Py of the WUl and probate thereof toVINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
D. O. Stahl.
bitious program and the people will to his home spending most of his
South Thomaston was appointed Agent in I «etl>er with a IPetitlon for Probate of Foreign
Mrs. Margaret Calderwood went to have an opportunity to meet her first time there when not otherwise occu
STEAMBOAT CO.
Maine.
WUl asking that the copy of said will may be
Roslindale. Mass., last week.
ADELAIDE XV. «N()W late nf Rncklaml. j*.
I!'1'1' an<* ’■e.orded In tlie Probate
Sunday night when she will hold a pied. Since the death of his wife his
deceased. April 15, 1930. Stanley A Snow ’
‘7 f v
Cou*,*J’ “"<1 th»t Letter, TeatsRev. and Mrs. C. C. Whidden are Mothers Day service in the chapel. interest has centered in his children—
- FI1PT11:1PV lux
iuu,iu,l
(Ik.-, rrw
z-s
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
of :Rockland was appointed Adnir. without mentary he Issued to Albert *P. Carter of
moving to Brunswick this week. Mr. She comes very highly recommended William G. Hayden, who is |an offi
Newton. Massachusetts, he being the Exr
Steamer leaves Swan’] Island at 5.30 A. M
bond.
named
in
said
will
without
giving
suretlea
on
Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25. Vina
Whidden will be here every Sunday and it is hoped that a large company cial of a Greeley (Colo.) bank;
MAURICE W. (MORTON late of Thomaston, his bond.
haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland abou
morning for the regular church will be present Ito meet and En Thomas P. Hayden, who is a gov
deceased. April 15, 1930, Rose I> Morton of
9 30.
ESTATE OF NORA M. UNHKEN Ute of
Thomaston was appointed Exx. without bond.
service.
courage her in the good work. It Is ernment official, with headquarters
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M
Reikport. deceased. Petition for Admlnlatra(MATILDA J ISTRATTOX late of Vinal tion asking that Guy E. Llneken of Rockport
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
Mrs. George Sherman of Gardiner expected Ithat at the close of her en in iWashington; and Mrs. S. T. Con
haven. deceased. April 15, 1930. (Daisy iM. cr some other suitable person be appointed
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swans Islam
was the guest Sunday of her gagement here a pastor and his wife stantine who is prominent in local
Smith of Vinalhaven was appointed Adnix. Adnir. without bond.
about 6.00 P. M.
brothers
Laforest
Mank
and
E.
D.
music
circles.
and qualified by filing bond on the same date
will
take
up
the
work.
132-tf
MACD JOSEPHINE WASGATT late of lt,ak- VlIalhaTen deceasJ^’petlOon oyr'Adno:!j.,<’f
Mr. Hayden is also survived by one
Mank.
land, deceased April 15. ,93o. Rowland
ask! "g that Or. V IngeX rt v ial'
Is your Antenna properly
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shuman
brother. Charles M. Hayden, aged 84.
EAST SEARSMONT
,n,r^n I
R
a,,"ol,‘,Ml Exr
'"*'«■ «r »""» other suitable person U enof Cherrydale, Va.; two sisters, Mrs.
and daughter Priscilla were in Rock
0UI Donu
j Pointed Admx. without bond.
protected against Light land last Saturday.
Julia D. Fiske, aged 91, of Ingraham
CHARLES A PAVIS late of Rockland, de
ESTATE OF L H It WTNt’HFNPAW l.t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Strout were in Hill: and Mrs. Eliza Blunt, aged 90,
Celia
Whitehouse
who
is
taking
a
ceased,
April
1
»,
1930,
Lizzie
E.
(Davis
of
i of 'Friendship il’etltlon for ’DNtrthnHnn
ning?
Liberty Sunday.
Rockland, was appointed Exx. without bond.
by Ray Wlnchenpaw Adnir
*
fll d
of Thomaston and- three grandchil
course in Beauty CuRure at Portland
Mrs. L. S. Marriner and son Clif dren. The funeral services were con
Lp.’A W WEBB late of Warren, deceased,
ESTATE OF OHM F KITTiiKiwiv
passed a few days last week with her
April 8, 1930 Charles A Webb of Warren Rockland. Petition for (License to sell real
Phone 721 and our Serv parents Mr. and Mrs. Perl White- ford were in Camden recently, guests ducted by Rev. J. C. MacDonald.
h21a",’;ln
“nd 'I'tallfled hy filing estate filed hy Scott F. KlttretUe bf New
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marriner and Quantities of beautiful floral offerings
house.
bond on April 1... 1930.
v.rg <i,y Conservator, asking that he may
ice man will inspect your
included several pieces from Wash
Ralph Stahl and Foster Mank are Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marriner.
JOHN E. VO-DMAN late of K'amden, de- »H* ••‘‘vnsed to sell at private sale certain real
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wing and ington, D. C. The bearers were Henry
ceased. April 15, 183(1, Mary Louisa Uodraan ; estalt‘ belonging to said ward situated In
installation without charge working in Union.
of Camden was appointed Exx. without bond.
Rockland and described In said petition.
Keating, Capt. John Bernet. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carrol! of Union little daughter and Leroy Richards
HAtNNAN E. DANFORTH late of WashingESTATE OF WILLLVM M CUNNI.NtJHAM
and friend were Sunday guests of Mr. Roberts and Walter Snow, Interment
and tell you the cost of the were at W. F. Teague's Sunday.
ton. deceased. April 22. 193(1, John Raymond Iate ,,f Rockland. (Petition For License to sell
and Mrs. Austin Buzzell.
WARREN
was
in
South
Thomaston.
Danforth of Union was appointed Exr. without real estate filed by Edward <C. Payson of
proper protection as re
Mr. and Mrs. James Strout of Gar
bond.
Rockland, Admr. asking that he may be
APPLETON RIDGE
diner spent the weekend with their
JOHN WALLACE late of Boston, Massa- ,
at
s*'« <vrt.tn real
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews who
FRANK 8. HEAD
quired by the Fire Under
chusetts.
deceased,
April
15.
1930
Wilhelmina
V,
a., h5,on,nng ,o sal'1 deceased situated In
parents Mr. and Mrs. Winfield C.
left Florida a few days ago have M. tp. Wallace of Boston. Mass, was appointed Horklanfl
and described
In aald petition.
----“
Albert Fuller and family have re Strout. Little Alien Strout who has
writers.
Exx. without bond Martin Wallace of Bel
Frank S. Head. 70, a retired loco reached iBoston.
ESTATE OF HARRY G. GRtX’.KETT of
turned to their home after spending been seriously ill is now quite fiHly motive engineer, died suddenly of
Alewives are being caught there fast was appointed Agent In Maine.
Waterbury, Connecticut. Petition for Llcen.se
Attest:
to sell real estate filed by Alan L. Bird of
the winter at the village.
recovered.
now.
heart trouble Sunday at his home at
_________ <CARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
Rockland. Guardian, asking that he may bo
Mr.and Mrst.B.A-Mason. Jr. and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batchelder Woolwich Center. Although in poor
Lawrence Grotton has moved his
licensed Io sell at private saJe certain real
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Riahard and Charles of Augusta were have returned home after spending health for some time his condition family to Rockland.
estate
belonging to said ward situated In Rock
State Highway Construction
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. the winter in Massachusetts and seemed to be improving and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Fuller of Bos- j Sealed proposals addressed to the State land and described In said petition.
Electricians
ESTATE OF HANNAH MURPHY late of
M. Newbert. Miss Arolyn Condon other places with their children. afternoon he drove his automobile to ton are living at the S. A. Waitts j Highway Commission, Augusta. Maine, for
47Stf
building thirteen sections of .State Highway Rockland. I etltion to Determine Inheritance
who has been spending a week here Friends and neighbors are pleased to Damariscotta and return. Later he place.
will be received by the <ommlsslon at Us Tax tilerl by Helen R. Burns Admx.
returned with them to resume her welcome them home again.
•Dr. A. H. St. Clair Chase left rrt- office in the State House, Augusta, Maine.j r/DiAiiuur
ate his supper and was standing in
ESTATE OF ttcjwjAi.wix
BENJAMIN C
C IPERRY
(PERRY lat«
Ute of
duties as student nurse at Augusta
Albert Marriner met with quite a the door yard when he was seized (lay for Newton Centre after a few
determine Inheritance
“d I£d"“t “me a"d
«^a'i ^’11^
' fleneral Hospital.
Miss Condon serious accident a few days ago. with an ill turn. He returned to the days here getting things ready for j
ESTATE OF EDWARD ROB INAON late of
graduates this month
While loading hay on a rack from a house where he died almost imme the summer season.
as follows: Burlington,
, Concrete Surface, three sections
_____________
Vt., Petition to Determine InheritMrs. Elizabeth Newbert. Mrs. Eliza- scaffold he lost his footing and fell diately.
Mr* C. S. Coburn is expected to f --*'I1^“rojJcl. ’’’ V'
J""1 '
ant e Tax filed by Clara «. Boblnson Err.
,
.
, j
r
u -trxr. wViofn
J ral,es ■
A. (Project 110-D, i.Newport, l.i/fl
i beth Stanley. Misses Arplyn Condon, across the rack rail breaking some at
ESTATE OF MARY H. L.VRRABEE late of
Mr. Head was a native of Waldo arrive home today from Boston where mHe; aIld state Project In Dover-Foxcroft and
Chrystal Stanley and Roena Brown his ribs. He was taken to Belfast boro, a son of Manlius and Sarah she has spent several weeks with her Milo being 0.75 miles concrete in Dover-Fox- Rm kland. Petition to Determine Inheritance
CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNT
lax
filed by Walter C. Podge Exr.
were in Belfast last Saturday.
where he was given attention by Dr. Sprague Head. His childhood was sister, Mrs. Helen Knowlton.
mlle8 concrete and 9.26 miles
ESTATE OF MAHY L. DANTORTO late of
Several from this town attended Stevens and he is now doing well. passed in Waldoboro where he en
LeRoy Norwood is driving a new
Bltuminuus Macadam Surface, two sections Thomaston. Petition In Determine Inheritance
i the entertainment and dance last Sat Arthur Dyer has taken his place at tered the employ of the Knox and Nash sedan.
I as follows. F. A. Project 125-A In Fort Fair- Tax filed by Grace A. Flood Exx.
with Warford gear and
urday evening at Saqrsmoflt
The last meeting ofthe circle of; JcM. 1 «4. miles and State Project ' K-l"
Mr. Bickford's until he is able to Lincoln railroad. He eventually be
ESTATE OF CHARLES'S. BARKER late of
...
i
j
.
wr
«
I ’ f * stjou isie, i.4.) miles,
Everything
priced
one-half
usual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
H.
Conant
of
steel hand hoist dump body
resume work.
Grave, Slirf.u.e elght se<.,|ons as fo|Iow,; At. Peteraburg, Florida. Petition to Determine
came an engineer, a position he held the auxiliary was held at Mrs. h red
price. That the public appreci
fhheritance
Tax filed by Ethel ill Barker Exx
Warren were last 'Saturday night
for 20 years. When failing eyesight j Peabody's Wednesday, Those pres- F. A. /project 96-B, (.lay. 0.59 .miles: F. A. S'" ''r'K,''- BMBKY late of Rockland, dcates our values is proved by the
Hilton Mrs.' J’r°ject 97-D, Farmington, 0.45 miles: IF. A.
and Sunday guests of klr and Mrs.
made
it
necessary
for
him
to
retire
j
ent
were
Mrs.
Helen
Wawl.
Will
and PetiUon for Probate thereof
ISLE AU HAUT
steadily increasing
number of | Everett Whitney.
,
X, • ,
u K e
Project 98-E, Hancock. 0.44 miles; F. A
Other Sunday
from the cab he became a baggage- Jos. Stickney. Mrs. Herbert Weaver, project 99-A. Jonesboro, Whltneyville and aeklng tliat said will may be proved and
satisfied customers who recom . viltors at the Whitneys and of Mr.
At the Isle au Haut school. Evelyn
master and was located in Rockland Mrs. Allan Cogan. Mrs. Jessie Mills, Machias, 5.57 miles: IF. A. Project 1118-E. allowed and that Letters Teatamentary be
mend us to their friends. Don’t
and Mrs. John Chaples were Mrs. Coombs, teacher, those having a for some time. He only retired from Mrs. Elizabeth Mills. Mrs. Clara Ler- f>enchvllle. 2_»8 miles; F A Project 1II8-F. leaned to Gilford B. Butler of South Thomassaid 'will' t>Ond’ he b'lni the Elr' named
tlrand Isie, 4.48 miles and State 'Projects "I1
let lack of ready cash keep you
rank
of
nothing
below
B
are
Ruth
Belle Grant and Mi's. Laura Grant.
active railroading three years ago, mond. Mrs. Jana Stickney, Miss Mary Union. 1.95 miles and "f" Lebanon and San
from inspecting our large stock.
ROCKLAND, ME.
632 MAIN ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle were in Rich, Doris Barter, Amy Cousins, although he had made his home on Kalloeh, Mrs. Fred Starrett, Mrs. ford. 2.46 miles.
-,ALVB,vToE
‘at® of Hockland. deCome in—look around. A com
Cecil Barter, Hazel Coombs, Dorothy
The work will consist of grading, drainage afcul’ »
a,»d HeUtlon for Probat, thereof
Rockland last Saturday afternoon.
55-57
Mary Teague. Mrs. Mary Montgom
and surfacing. Each proposal must lie made aaklng that said will may be proved end
plete line of Household Furniture, 1 The Rebekahs served a public supper Robinson, Priscilla Robinson, Bar the Boardman Reed estate, his wife’s
ery, Mrs. A. D. Broadman.
upon the blank forms provided by the Com jfflowed and tliat Letters Testamentary be
Stoves, Desks, Safes and Musical | at I.O.O.F. hall last week Friday fol- bara Coombs, Vira Rich, Stanley old home, for the last 11 years. Dur
mission for a copy of which a deposit of one fimueil I11 Eulalia IM. (Sough of kockland, she
ing this period he had served a term
I nstruments.
Dodge, Jr.. Edith Grant. Having been
dollar will be required, and must be accom bond''
i lowed by a dance in Grange hall.
KX1' naraed ln sald wll> without
Theology
is
like
our
skeletons.
It
on the board of selectmen. He was
EDWARD K. GOULD
by a certified check lor a surety bond
The W.C.T.U. met Friday afternoon neither absent nor tardy, Doris Barter, a past master of Rockland Lodge of is rather Important but it is far more [ panied
for 10% of the amount bid payable to the
'-EVERETT
B DORMAN late of Rockland,
ROCKLAND
Attorney at Law
of last week at the parsonage with Maurice Barter, Cecil Barter, Edith Masons and a member of Golden useful on the inside than anywhere Treasurer of the State of Maine The enve
w m ,n,| Petition for Probate there
Grant,
Stanley
Dodge,
Jr..
Barbara
lope enclosing tlie proposal should be plainly of eswd,
••ight
members
and
three
visitors
(Formerly Juage of Probate!
asking
tliat
said wlil may be proved and
else.
—
Bishop
Irving
P.
Johnson.
FURNITURE CO.
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., also of Rock
marked "Proposal for State Highway Con
present. As the time was observed as Coombs.—Doris Barter leads in the land.- He is survived by his wife,
. a,i; ,hll Le,l'r’ Testamentary be
Formerly occupied by Rockland
Special Attention to Probate Matteo
struction In the Town of - ----------------- —
Muted
to
Etta
E. Dorman of Rockland’ she
' Child ealth Day, several interesting spelling contest with Ruth Rich and formerly Clara E. ,Reed; by a nephew,
The certified check will be returned to the
and Real Estate Titles
Telephone 427-R
Amy Cousins close seconds.—Vira
unsuccessful bidder unless forfeited under the Send'' ' 'e E“' nan“'<l ln Mld will without
I
articles
were
read,
also
well
prepared
man
and
Ella.
In
1881
he
built
the
Corner Main St. and Tillson Ava
Produce Co.
Melvin Head of Belfast, and a niece,
conditions stipulated.
papers on the subject by Rev. Ardale Rich has been absent this week. It is Mrs. W. A. Milne of Rochester, N. Y.
three-maHted schooner Lucia Porter
MARY M. KELLEY late of kockland, de
IStf
41 Tillson Ave.
Rockland
A bund satisfactory to tlie Commission nf
hoped she will be able to return soon.
Cross
and
Mrs.
Mary
Ames,
Supt
of
which
he
commanded
until
he
retired
not less than one-fourth nor more than one- ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof
The funeral was held yesterday
32S-Tt£
hall of the amount nf the contract will be aaklng that said will .may be proved and
Child Welfare. Mrs. Flora Pitman of
afternoon. Burial -was in Waldoboro. from the sea. Most of his voyages required. Plans may lie seen anti forms of allowed and that Letters Testamentary be
Salem. Mass., one lof the visitors,
were made to the West Indies and specifications and contract may be obtained at Mued to Nancy iM. Babbldge of Rockland afae
STICKNEY CORNER
—Bath Times.
being tlie En. named in said will without
made interesting remarks.
The news of Mr. Head's death was South America, one of the most fa the office of the 'Commission. Augusta. .Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and son of
The right is reserved to reject anv of all
Scarboro were visitors over the week received with much sorrow in thia mous being 1600 miles u-p the Amazon proposals.
ESTATE OF GEORGE C PYE late of Lynn
end of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doucette. city where he had been very active and Rio Negro rivers, bringing back
.Mass . defeased. Exemplified copy of the Will
I EAST WASHINGTON
FRANK A. PEABODY, Chairman
UNDERTAKERS
a
cargo
of
rubber.
'On
one
occasion
EDWARI) E. FARNSWORTH
and probate thereof together with a PetiUon
Mrs. Lilia Finn and daughter Doris in social and fraternal circles, and
Harland Ripley has been working
WILLIAM J. LANIGAN
for 1 robate of Foreign twill asking that (be
Since 1840 this Arm has
where he and Mrs. Head had a very M encountered spring hurricanes
I this week for Mrs. Clara Sukeforth and Mrs. Millie Jones were in Au
State
Highway
Commission
ciqiy of said Win may be allowed, filed'and
faithfully served the families
large circle of friends. Mr. Head which dismasted his ship and re
LUCIUS D BARROWS. Killer lEngtneer
j of South Liberty painting her build gusta Wednesday.
recorded la the Probate Court of Knox County
Dated at Augusta. Maine. May 7, 1930.
and that Letters of Administration with the
of Knox County
With D. D. Weaver patroling our was a prime favorite among the duced his stores, and in arriving in
ings.
Will Annexed bo Issued to Annie Emery of
56and
58
port weeks overdue, he had the unique
LADY ATTENDANT
Visitors Sunday at the home of Mr. section of 101 and Charles Finn the Maine Central employes.
Ly nn, Mass, with bond.
01
experience of reading his otvn obitu
Tel. Day 450;
781-1
■ind Mrs. W. M. Prescot were Mr. and other, most of the road Is now in very
E?iT'ITK OF GRACE P. ARMSTRONG late
Embody sacred memories. They
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mrs. Perley Boynton and daughters good condition from Union to Au CAPT. JAMES FRANCIS GRINDEL ary. On these voyages he led a
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for AdmlnlaChristian life, carrying Bibles to for
trallon asking that William H. Armstrong of
are the evidence of loving
Golda and Gloria of Liberty, Dr. C. gusta.
Itoikland or some other suitable person be
Miss .Della Robbins was the guest
F. French of Rockland, Andrew Rokes
Capt. James Francis Grindel died eign ports and reading and distribut
thoughtfulness.
appointed Admr. without bond.
”
’
of North Burkettville, Mr. and Mrs. of her sister Mrs. George Rhodes April 29 at 21 Talbot avenue. He was ing them at every opportunity. Dur
ELLA MARGARET D'AGOSTINO of HockROCKLAND. ME.
Skilled in the craft of memorial
Fred Hallowell and Sanford and Rob- Wednesday. Alonzo Rhodes has been born alt Islesboro, Oct. 4, 1842, only ing the Civil War he ran the blockade
and. I etltion for Change of Name asking that
her name be ' hanged to Ella Margaret Kaler
iert Cargill of South Washington. Mr. very ill and also Mrs. George Rhodes, child of Francis Grindel and Eliza carrying supplies to the soldiers, be
making, we are ready to serve
INSTATE OF M. AGNES TAYLOR late of
| and Mrs. Charles Cargill of Rockland but both are now improving.
Harlow Pendleton. He had several ing one of the flrst to enter Richmond
your every need.
Appleton, first and final account filed for
George Rhodes was in town Wed brothers and sisters by former mar after Lee’s surrender.
I .and B. K. Ware of Washington.
allowance by Maynard M. Brown Admr
After retiring from -the sea he and
Charles E. Overlock has traded his nesday.
riages of both parents, none of whom
a E^ATE OF MN IITS A. TAYLOR lit* of
Merle Bidelinger is doing carpenter survive him. On Feb. 5, 1866, he his son carried on a market garden
car for a later model coach and
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
Appleton, first and final account filed for
Wm. E. Dornan & Son, 1 Ford
ing
business
until
the
sale
of
Ihe
old
allowance
by Maynard M. Brown Admr
B. Burnell Overlook has a Chrysler work for Mrs. Laura Sidelinger.
married Theresa R. Rose, daughter ot
MARGARET
E THOMAS vs.
Robert Grierson has been working Rev. Varnujn Rose and brought her homestead. For many years he bore
4-door sedan which he bought of Earl
AlESTATE
STfN Of OF
Rockland,
firs, andZ^ccount
SIMON
K.
HART
Inc.
for Earle Boynton at the village.
Boynton.
to -the old homestead at Grinders his sufferings xvith patience and for
filed ror allowance by Walter C.
MONUMENTS
Fogg
R. J. Sargent was a business visitor Point, Islesboro. Tlieir union was titude, always grateful to his two
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cargill of Au
Guardian.
Will , pay Highest Price
EAST UNION. ME.
53 Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland
ESTATE OF OSCAR H MARSHALL l.t. of
gusta and Mildred Jones were recent Tuesday in Augusta.
blessed with khree sons and three daughters who cared so tenderly for
No lot too large; none too small
14Ttf
42Ttf
St. t.eorga flrst
and Anal acc.uti mUi ,Or
. r
Earle Grinnell is a very busy man daughters, three of whom survive him him to the last. The services con
visitors at C. E. Overlock's.
tallnwanceXy
Barbara
Frances Pierpont of Liberty visit these days with his plow and horses. —F. Stuart Grindel of South Brewer, ducted by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
Call Warren, Me. 2-3
ed her aunt Mrs. Edith Light last
Laura Farrow of Glencove, Edith Te- were impressive and comforting. Two i
Sunday.
,
han ot Norfolk, Va., and Islesboro; of his favorite hymns were sung_ by I
SPRUCE
HEAD
or write, care of
Work Done Anywhere
Mrs. Chrystabel Whittaker and
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson of Nor also 12 grandchildren and two great Mrs. Morgan, after which he made j
his last voyage across the bay to his .
Esther Fuller were at Mrs. Clara well, Mass., spent Thursday and Fri grandchildren.
Prompt
Service
C. W. McKellar
Overloek’s Monday evening:
They spent 50 happy years in the old home church xvhere the Masonic
day at their cottage here.
W. M. Prescott went to Rockland
Water pipes Repaired and Relaid.
Warren, Me.
Clarence Carr left Rockland Wed old home, the last pleasant gather orders and relatives and friends in j We want all your LIVE POUL
Thursday where he is serving as nesday morning on one of the McLoon ing of relatives and friends being the goodly numbers met Ito listen to
TRY. Highest Price* paid. Call
Inside and Out. Digging included.
Reference: Any Poultry Rai.er
words of comfort by Rev. Fred A. j
juror during J he Court session.
ESTATE <» MARY L DANFORTH l«ta nt
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug,
lobster smacks for a trip to Nova celebration of their golden wedding,
or- write Charlet Shane, car* of
112-tf
X',"n-™byflt^enter
Snow.
The
beautiful
floral
offerings
|
after which they came to reside at
Laid Out and Cleaned when
Scotia.
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
were
living
tributes
of
the
love
and
I
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug and
WASHINGTON
Friends gave Mrs. Harry Allard a Glen Heights. Rockport, a part of
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Dug
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Weeders, Shears, Knives, Rakes, Pruners, Shov
els, Planters, Wheelbarrows, etc.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Heath have
moved into Lucretia Pushaw's house.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wellman. Fred
Fernald, anil Mr«. IJna Carroll were
reeent visiters at W. C. Wellman's.
The men went Ashing on the lake
while the ladies visited with Mrs.
Wellman.
The younger Crabtree children have
had measles, all coming down with
them the same day.
Mrs Margie Simmons and daugh
ter Loraine of Winnisquam, N. H.,
are visiting her father. W, L. Taylor.
Miss Virginia Dunbar is home from
Knox Hospital where she has been
in training.
Edwin I.ermond is quite ill from the
effects of measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald and Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wellman went fishing
Tuesday on the lake.
A. W. Heath went to Portland Wed
nesday after a new Plymouth.
.1. F. Oath has painted the flag
pole on the corner.
Mrs. Annie Thorndike is spending
a few days with her mother Mrs.
Waltz, and Miss Lucretia Pushaw
who has been caring for Mrs. Waltz
is having a vacation.
There was a good meeting of South
Hope Grange Wednesday evening.
Tlie program included reading. Hazel
Taylor; subject for discussion, "What
is the greatest need of the average
home," by the Worthy Lecturer:
stories by Worthy Master Ernest
Hastings and A. S. Steward; reading
Sister Flora Pushaw. ft was voted
that the flange send fruit to Edwin
Lermond who is ill.
Haymond Woster spent a few days
last week with his mother Mrs A.
W. Heath .

ORFF’S CORNER

LINCOLNVILLE
Hr

Rev. Thomas Frederick Jones, D.D.,
"6, for 48 years engaged in active
service for the Maine Methodist con
ference, died Tuesday at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rob
inson of Augusta. Rev. Mr. Jones
had formerly been a pastor of the
Hammond Street M. E. Church of
Lewiston before that church united
with the Park Street M. E. Church
and became the Calvary M. E. Church,
I located on Hammond street.
Rev. Mr. Jones was oorn In Moni mouthshire, England, and came to
! America on the flrst trans-Atlantic
! steamer, at the age of nine. He at
tended Kent's Hill Seminary and
I graduated from Bowdoin College in
1880. loiter that Institution honored
him with a D.D. and S.T.D. degree.
In 1881, he was married to Ida
Estella Danforth of Cornish, and she
died in 1928. Five children survive,
Mrs. Robinson. William O., of
of Bangor, Mrs. C. H. Harrington of
of Bangor. Mrs. C. H. Marrington of
Bath and Miss Grace U. of Bangor;
one sister, Mrs. W. J. Baker of South
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webber and

and Mrs. T. H. Stevens of

Horace Miller is running a new
Ford truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke of
Massachusetts arrived this week and
reopened their residence ait Clarke's
Corner.
Arthur
Mahoney ond
Horace
Carter left Monday for Hampden
where they have employment at
painting.
Miss Alcadia Hutchins, teacher of
Heal district school passed the week
end at her home ln Halldale.
Carle K. Mathews who passed the
winter in California arrived last week
accompanied by his sister Mrs. Ora
Brock of Springfield, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Mahoney left
Monday going over the road to their
home in Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen of Camden
were Sunday guests at L. S. Russ’.
Miss Fannie Massalin, who is at
tending Rockland High School and
Miss Jane Miller of Belfast High,
passed the weekend at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickey visited
relatives in Camden Sunday.
Miss Doris Allen of Belfast was at
her home in town over the weekend.
Hanging may baskets has been the
order of the evening recently.
Among the many visitors Sunday at
Claire Pottle's, Meadow Brook Farm,
were Carle K. Mathews of California,
Mrs. Ora Brock of Springfield, Mass.,
and Mrs. A. H. Miller, who were din
ner guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cassens of Cam
den were in town Sunday.
• * • •

For six years he was superintend
ent of Rockland District of the Maine
Methodist conference, and since retire
ment from active conference work,
he had been librarian of the Eastern
Maine Conference
Seminary at
Bucksport. He attended the recent
Methodist conference In Gardiner and
was stricken there with cerebral
C'arence L. Randall
hemorrhage from which he did not
Clarence L. Randall, 59, husband of
It is only ignorant people who are recover Services were held Thursday
Mrs. fiertrude (Stevens) Randall, of
afraid to confess ignorance.—Clarence at the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Brockton, Mass., veteran Insurance
I )arro w.
Cornish.
man and manager of the 9. F. Packard
office for 40 years, died at the God
dard Hospital, having been stricken
April €, following (which he dived
only about two weeks. Mr. Randall
was a man of sterling integrity and
fine Christian character. He was a
prominent worker and member of
Unity Church, highly esteemed in
business circles and in the com
munity. He was affiliated with Paul
Revere Lodge, A.F.&A.M., and Shedad
Grotto, also with the old Electric
Lodge of Odd Fellows, and served as
noble grand. He was president of
the Association of Deputies of Massa
chusetts in the Odd Fellows and was
a member of the executive board for
five years. Also a member of Peer
less Rebekah Lodge and of Mayflower
Lodge, N.E.O.P.. The funeral took
place at his late residence April 20
and was largely attended. Interment
Was made in Melrose cemetery.

First

Mrs. Lilia Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig and
Miss Vesta Weeks of Richmond
were Sunday guests at A. H. Brown’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey of Au
gusta and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler
of Rockland were guests recently of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer.
Mrs. Meda Ralph has returned to
her home jn Lynn after a week's
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long and
Walter Long of Thomaston were Sun
day visitors at W. A. Jackson's.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Griffin and ton
Junior of Lynn were recent guests at
A H. Brown's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and
daughter Marian of Randolph were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Lilia Webber.
Mrs. Annie Orff has returned from
a two weeks' visit in Newcastle.
Mrs. Panard and daughter of Sabattus were in town last week to at
tend the funeral of the late Mrs.
Nellie Skidgel.
Mrs. Nellie Borneman of Warren is
the guest ot Mrs. Amber Childs.
Miss Lila Ames of North Waldo
boro is employed at H. E. Porter's.
W. J. Weeks. Mrs. Una Benner and
James Weeks formerly of this place
and now of Medfield, Mass., have been
in town calling on friends.
The Girls’ Sewing Club met last
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Geraldine Porter, the secretary, and
the Boys’ Bean Club met at the Ihome
of the leader Albert Elwell. Miss
Spearin, county club leader, and Miss
Nichols of Rockland were present at
each meeting
The Women's Farm Bureau met
April 18 at the home of Mrs. Fannie
Weaver "Preparation of Milk and
Milk Products” was the subject for
the day and pictures were shown to
illustrate. The usual good time was
enjoyed.
Easter was observed ln the Sun
day School with an appropriate pro
gram. Rev. C. C. Whidden and Rev.
and Mrs. A. 1. Oliver were present at
the church hour. As most of the con
gregation were from the Sunday
School Mr. Oliver addressed his re
marks to the young folks taking for
his talk the subject, “Building a
Life," and|t was enjoyed hy the older
folks present as well as the children.

easure

SIMONTON
The farmers are starting their sea
son's planting.
It is hoped that many from this
town will attend the 3-act drama
“What Anne Brought ‘Home," which
will be presented by the junior class,
Rockport High School at Rockport
town hall next Friday evening. The
proceeds will go toward defraying the
expense of the class trip to Washing
ton JJ. C. next year.
Benjamin Talenblo m has had a
two car garage built, Mr. Tyler oik
Carpden doing the work.
’
At the annual meeting of the Com
munity Association May 1, these nfficqri wehe elected: President. Mrs.
Gertie Talenbloom; vice president,
C«H«rd-W. Morton; secretary. Wesley
Morton; treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Melvin;
directors. Ray Simonton, It. I. Miller.
Cecil Annis. Mrs. Fred Buzzell.
Percy Bryant has employment on
the State highway at West Rockport.
R. "W. Crlpps has bought a motor
truck to use on his milk route, in
place of his horse which dropped dead
on the street recently.
Mrs. Vose of Portland has been
visiting her daughter iMrs. Edith
Buzzell.
Mrs. Vose and' Mrs. Sara Buzzell
visited Mrs. C. J. Mathews last
Thursday.

PAINT...
that lasts years longer
U PONT Prepared Paint is “Pre-tested.” _
Du Pont scientists have proved that it’
will satisfy, hold its beauty of surface and
color, and give lasting protection. Du Pont
Paint is as good as paint can be made, but it
costs no more. We shall be glad to help you
to secure a modern color scheme for your
house. Drop in and let us tell you about it.

D

J. A. JAMESON CO.
Rockland, Maine

"Mother, may I go out to ride?
Oh, yes, my darling daughter;

Go buy a car at the
WALDOBORO GARAGE,
And you’ll do just as you oughter.'

MAY BARGAINS IN CARS
NEW FORDS AND USED FORDS
ALL THE LATEST MODELS—CLASSY AND
BEAUTIFUL—ALSO LABOR-SAVING TRUCKS
2

1929 Half-ton Trucks, pickup body, closed cab; driven less than
6000 miles
Ford Model T Ton Trucks
One with cab, gear shift, closed body—only $50
1
1926 Model, closed cab, 35x5 rear, balloon tires

Only $60
1

1927 Model—Warford transmission—all new tires

a bargaain

at $75
1
1

1926 Model—closed cab, stake body—$80

Model T Truck—dump body, gear shift—$65

AND A BUNCH OF USED FORDS IN FINE SHAPE
1928 and 1929 Two Door Sedans—1928 Blue Ford Roadster, a dream
—1929 Four Door Sedan, driven less than 4000 miles—a few 1921,
1925, 1926, 1927 Models. Still Peppy!

• • • ♦

Mrs. Thomas Skidgel
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Nellie Skidgel were held at the home
Friday, May 2. Rev. H. M. Purington
of Warren officiating. Mrs. Skidgel
is survived hy her husband and two
sons James Bragg of Lisbon Falls and
Calvin Bragg of this place, and sev
eral grandchildren. Although hav
ing lived in the neighborhood but a
short time. Mrs. Skidgel had made
many friends by her cheerful dispo- |
sition and pleasant manner. The |
sympathy of the community goes
out to the family in their bereave
ment.

AND OH, BOY!
Those Model T Coupes and Two Door Sedans
And a 1926 trappy little Ford Touring Car, $35
AND A FEW WINNERS LIKE THESE

A 1928 Pontiac Sedan—rides like a cradle
A 1927 Chrysler Coach—a winner!
An Essex Coach with Two New Tires
A 1928 Essex Sedan—will please the family
A 1926 Chevrol t Coach with Fine Tires
*
Two Sporty Chrysler Coupes
One Studebaker Touring Car—Great Bargain! $50
One Handsome Studebaker Coach—worth seeing!
One Dodge Delivery Truck—Dodge in and see it!
One Reo Truck—will save labor and time!

STOP!

IN FIGHTING AGAINST

FLU-GRIP
Keep the bowel,

PAINTS.. .VARNI SUES ... DUCO

LOOK!! LISTEN!!!
at the

WALDOBORO GARAGE

open and taka

BROWN’S RELIEF
on. rising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co.

CUSHING

CAMELS satisfy your desire for a cigarette that is all smoking
pleasure.... They bring you an incomparable blend of choicest

tobaccos, Turkish and Domestic . . . mild and velvety smooth

ness, delicacy of taste, richness of quality, delightful fragrance.

In the famous Camel blend you find everything you have

wished for in the pursuit of smoking happiness.
Rill inns

of Camel packages filled to the brim with pleasure

have won the loyal friendship of more smokers than ever chose

Mr. and Mrs. F. 1. Geyer of South
Hope were at their farm for the
weekend and calling on friends and
relatives here and in Friendship.
Harry Young is at home front the
Newbert farm where he has had em
ployment during the winter logging
with Capt. Archibald.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell of
Kockland were recently at 11. L. Kilieraii’s and IB. S. Geyer’s.
iMr. and Mrs. Janies Ulmer and
Miss Lottie Partridge who have spent
the winter In Thomaston arrived
home Saturday.
W. F. Flint and son Herbert are
working for Arthur Elliot, clearing
land near his cottage.
Mr, and Mrs. Willard Hall of War
ren were in town recently visiting
their daughter Mrs. Chester Tracy
and family and looking up old ac
quaintances.
Mrs. Hattie Ames is expected In
town this week. She has been dur
ing the past winter In Hartford.
Cojtn., with her son Leslie and family.
Albert Orff Is driving a new Studebafcr President car.
Sherman Jameson of Friendship
was at B. S, Geyer's recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Perie are about to
have another large poultry house
built, work to he started this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kilieran have a
new Majestic radio.
The usual spring bill of fare is
now available—smoked alewives and
dandelion greens.
Mr. and Mrs. .Ivan Young of Bel
fast, Were at their home here over the

APPROVED
by the

PUBLIC
Thousands everywhere have seen and
approved the finer Oldsmobile. They have
examined the new features of style, comfort,
and convenience found in its Fisher Bodies.
They have tested it and found additional
sources of motoring satisfaction. They have
heartily endorsed these advancements . ..
and the way they have been added without
changing proved fundamentals. Come and
see this Oldsmobile. Learn why thousands
arefiqding it better than ever—and saying so.

weekend.

any other cigarette.

Lloyd Beckett of Thomaston spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Malohey.

Don’t deny yourself the luxury of

Qamels
. J. Reyaalde Tobecce
Wi&Mea-Selaa. N. &

TWO-POOR

SEDAN

’895’

Spara Tiru and Bumparr Batra

BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Ada Mitchell has been work
ing at Edw. Grinnell's the past few
weeks. -

Lorenzo Linscott and Linwood
Smith were In Belfast Friday.
Dr. C. F. French and George Carter
of Rockland were In this place Sun
day.
I
Mr. and Mrs. William Robbins of
Union were visitors Sunday at N. E.
Calderwood's.
The 4-H Club met witl) their leader
Ella Grinnell Saturday. Miss Spearin,
county leader, was present.
Mrs. Bessie Barber of Massachu
setts who has been with her mother
was called suddenly home owing to
illness in her family.

Marriage is an adventure—like
going to war.—G. K. Chesterton.

Oldsmobile
MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
21 Limeroek Street

2

product

__ J

Rockland, Me.

OT OKS
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Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spiller and
family of Portland s|>eiit the week
end witli Mr. and Mrs. Kay Kalloeh
of the Westend.
Beginning next Sunday services at
the IktiVist Church will be held on
daylight saving time.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden and Miss
l.ucy Skinner arrived Wednesday
from Florida where they spent the
winter.
The l-'irs: National Store Company
ha e their crew of carpenters and
electricians fitting up the store itkto
which they are to more June 1.
Mrs. Hiram Comstock has returned
to her home in tlie Maxey house on
Main street.
Thomas Venner and Edgar Libby
motored to Boston Ithis week. Mrs.
Venner will return with them Sun
day.
Mrs. l.eila Smalley and Mrs.
Blanche Lermond made a quick
run to Portland Wednesday evening
and returned with Guy Lermond who
made a short visit at his home here.
Edward Seavey who has been liv
ing with Ills daughter in Stockton
has leased Elston Luce’s bungalow
and will make his home here.
Thomaston friends of Mrs. William
McAliley of Camden who is a native
of Thomaston are interested in her
announcement of the engagement of
her daugl.i er Margaret to Charles
Spruce of Bangor. Miss McAuley is
a graduate of the C&mdcn High
School and Bryant & Stratton Com
mercial College of Boston and has a
position in the office of McDougall,
Ladd & Chandler in Camden. Mr.
Spruce lias had a position witli the
Calnden Kailway Co. for three years
but has recently passed his examina
tion as a finger print expert.
The Thomaston High School base
ball team play in Vinalhaven today.
They are making history by going by
the air route.
Mrs. Alex. Burgess and Mrs. John
Robinson or Warren were guests Fri
day i f Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn.
Capt. Keddington Robbins came
home by automobile from New York'
Wednesday in H hours.
Aiilen Allen of Mininocket is visit
ing relatives in town.
Next Sunday will be oserved as
.Mothers Day at the Baptist Church.
Families are invited to sit together
in the church and tto don a bouquet.
In the evening there will be an illus
trated lecture. 'Scenes From the Mt.
Olives." Committee on deeora
tions. Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Miss York,
Mrs. Benner and Mrs. Feyler.
Gen. Knox Chapter. D.A.R., was
entertained Monday afternoon at tiie
home of Mrs. Levi Seavey. At the
close of "the business meeting Mi.-a
Elisabeth Creighton and Miss Bar
bara Elliot presented a program of
piano
selections
and
readings,
charmingly rendered. Mrs. Seavey
and Mrs. Richard Elliot gave most in
teresting reports of tlie Continental
Congress. These officers were elect
ed to serve for two years: Regent,
Mrs. Mary Overlock; vice regent. Mrs.
Emily SteVens: recording secretary,
Mrs. Lavinia Elliot; corresponding
secretary. Mrs. Nan Higgs; treasurer,
Mrs. Ella Dunn, registrar, Miss Har
riet Williams; historian. Miss Edith
Lenfest; chaplain. Mrs. Georgie Rob
inson: auditor. Mrs. Jane Heald:
councillors. Mrs. Effie Seavey and
Miss'Horten-e Wilson. A cordial In
vitation was extended the chapter to
inept with Miss June Tucker at her
home in Wiscasset Oct. 6. At the
close of the meeting the hostess
served tea. assisted by Mrs. Mary
Overlock.' who poured, Mrs. Emily
Stevens. Mrs. Elisa Walker and Mrs.
Nan B. Higgs.
The services In the Federated
Church for Sunday will be on, stand
ard lime as follows: iSunday School
... I.4J: nu rning service at 11 o'clock,
subject: Mothers Day. The choir
will sing. "Uoldcn Memories." Ira B.
Wilson. The evening service will be
at 7 o'clock, subject "The Builders."

CAMDEN

WALDOBORO
The annual roll call of the First
Baptist Church was held Friday eve
ning with 32 members present. Sup
per was served and the annual busi
ness meeting followed. These offi
cers were elected: Clerk. Mrs. Ethel
Kenner: treasurer, dames H. Casttier: collector. Floyd Benner.
A delightful party was given in
li nor of .Mrs. Ralph Benner by her
associates in the .Mending Club at thr
home of .Mrs. Percy Mood)*. There
were IS present at tlie charming
luncheon which was accentuated by
decorations suitable to .May.
At the meeting of the trustees of
tlie Public Library .Munday evening
-Mrs. Kelsey LasJi was elected to (fill
tlie i Ifiee of librarian made vacant liv
the resignation of Mrs. Ella White
Cunningham, who has been an effi
cient official for the past four years
Mrs Harold Gliddcn was elected as
sistant librarian.
Charles I’ettengill of Augusta was
a business visitor here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simmons arc
spending a few days in Portland.
Miss Beatrice Palmer s|ient the
weekend at her home in Pittsfield.
Mis. William Maxwell has been tilguest of her daughter Mrs. Maurice
Loubier In Fairfield the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Weston
Creamer and Miss Mildred French
went to New York vWedijesday.
i'harles II. Howard of Augusta lias
lteen the guest of his sister, Mrs
Dora H. Yorke.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay lias been
in Boston this week where she spok
at tlie annual luncheon of the Mas
sachusetts-Maine
Daughters
on
"Maine Publicity."
Announcement lias been received
of tlie birth of a daughter to Mr. an I
Mrs. Ernest Wade of New Brunswick
N. J.. May 1.
A new telephone lias lieen installed
in the 2residencce of Elbridge Winchenbach. Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Mayo of
Rochester. N. Y„ arc guests of their
daughter Mrs. Grace Belden at E. M
Whitcomb's. Friendship street.
Miss Laura Brooks, teacher in
W.H.S., siient tlie weekend at her
home in South I’aris.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller and
-Mrs. Jesse V. Benner were Portland
visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hunnewell of
North .Anson have liven recent guests
of Mrs. I. G. Reed.
Announcement lias been made of
the marriage of Mrs. Ella L. White
and Everett M. Cunningham of War
ren. Saturday. May 3. at tlie resi
dence of Rev. and Mrs. ,H. W. Weld ,
Wiscasset.
Mr. an<| Mrs. A. E Boggs have hei i
passing a lew days In Portland.
The Waldoboro Band Is conduct
ing rehearsals and will start the:'
concerts the last of May. The band

Mrs. Mabel II. Withee has resumed
The members of the Camden Fir*'
her position at the Camden National Department will attend the mornin-r
Bank after a two weeks' vacation J service Sunday at St. Thomas Episeofrom her duties.
i pal Church. The rector, Rev. Ralph
Members of the Nitsumsosum flub III. Hayden, will preach.
and husbands were entertained last
Francis Fisher and children of
Thursday evening at the home of Mr. I Brunswick*visited old friends in town
and Mrs. Douglass Bisbee.
| this week.
At the regular meeting of Harbor
The Philathea Class met at me
Light Chapter. O.E.S., Tuesday eve I Baptist Church parlor last evening.
ning. Mrs. Ora Burns. W. M., and
Seaside Chapter. O.E.S.. will meet
Mrs. Annie Small, secretary, were Monday ‘evening and »k«tv will be
chosen as delegates to attend the work on two candidates.
sessions of the Grand Chapter at
Mrs. L. P. Moore of Katahdin
Portland '.lie last week of May.
Iron Works is the guest of .Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh returned Thomas 1..
French.
Washington
Tuesday from a week's visit with street.
relatives in Portland.
The next Masonic Assembly will
Frank McDonnell of the New Eng be held in Masonic iall. Thursday
land Tel. & Tel. Co. is employed at evening. May 15, and music will be
Belfast for two weeks.
furnished by Dean’s orchestra.
The Trytohelp Club held one of
There will be a Farm Bureau meet
the most enjoyable meetings of the ing at the home of Mrs. Harold Nash
season Munday evening at the home at Melvin Heights May 16. commenc
of Mrs. Edith verlock. At 7 o'clock ing at 10.30. Subject. Preparation of
tlie members were seated at two Milk and Milk Products.”
Miss
tables an served an Italian supper. Jessie Lawrence, horn demonstration
A large may-basket ladened with agent, will be present
mysterious packages was then passed,
Rev. Lewis Witham, pastor of the
each person choosing one. and on First Congregational Church, is in
opening the same found their des Biddeford attending the annual meetsert. each package containing a dif | ing of the Congregation^' Conference
ferent kind. This resulted in much ' and Missionary Society . l .Maine.
merriment. The remainder of the
Wednesday evening.,.\Iay 15. will be
evening was devoted to sewing and I observed by Maiden Cliff Rebekah
the transaction of business.
| Lodge as charter members' night. A
Harbor .Light Club will hold a J program will be presented and rebenefit card party at the Masonic l freshments served.
banquet hall next Wednesday eve , Mrs. Albeit Decker will entertain
ning. Only Masons and their fami the W.C.T.l’. Tuesday at her home
lies are eligible to attend. Those ' m Knowlton street.
wishing tables reserved are asked
Mrs. Frederick Jagels entertained
to communicate with Mrs. H. F. the Friday Auction Club yesterday
Mann, telephone 330.
Refreshments afternoon.
will be served.
The committee in
Mrs. Joseph Emery of Rockland
charge consists of Mrs. H. F. Mann. was the guest yesterday of Mrs. Allie
Mrs. MarioA Richards. Mrs. Louise O. Pillsbury.
Holbrook.
Mrs. Arthur O'Keefe has arrived
llev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey, Mr. from Cincinnati. Ohio, and opened
and Mrs. Maud Walker. Mrs. Nancy here summer home on Chestnut
J. Tribou, Mrs. Augusta Shlbies. Mrs. street. Mr. O'Keefe will come later
Leslie C. Dean. Mrs. Raymond Page in the season.
qnd Misses Geraldine and Mildred
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lewis of PurtPage attended the meeting of the : land will spend the weekend with Mr.
Lincoln Baptist Association Tuesday i and Mrs. Frank E. Morrow.
alt the Littlefield Memorial Church.
Roy Hornaekle, a member of the
Boekland.
Mr. Hughey served as , Chicago Symphony Orchestra, is the
moderator and also preached the an guest of Mrs. Fred L. Curtis, Elm
nual sermon.
street.
■Samuel Banks and son Earl of Bos
Leo F. Strong, one of our popular
ton were guests Thursday of Mr. and mail carriers, is confined to the house
Mrs. Earle C. Dow.
with tonsillitis.
’
Mrs. Manasseli Spear returns to
“Ladies of Cranford.” will be pre
day from Springfield. Mass., where sented in St. Thomas parish house
she ha* been visiting her daughter, May 29, by the Girls' Friendly Society.
Mrs. George Ingraham, for two weeks.
Next Monday, the public is invite^
Daylight saving time will be gen to visit the Camden Community Hos
erally adopted in town tomorrow. pital and see the many improvements
Sunday.
made. Visiting hours from 2 to 5
Church Notes
o’clock. Refreshments will be served.
Methodist Church: Sunday morn
Mrs. J. R. Prescott and two daugh
ing and evering services will he held ters of Newtonville. Mass., have ar
with special music in the evening by rived in town for the summer.
the male chorus. Ladies' Aid will
meet Wednesday afternoon at the
vestry. Thursday evening service at
7 o'clock.
Baptist Church: "Earth's Dearest
^CHEVROLET
Friend" will be Pastor Hughey's sub
ject Sunday morning. Choir will
sing "My Wish For You." Holton:
junior sermon for the children: Sun
day school at noon; B.Y.P.V. at C.
leader. Ruth (J'.'beton. E vening sing
ing service at 7; male chorus will
sing selections for Mothers; sermon
"A Woman's Faith.”

The school bo il’d has adopted day 
light saving time which will go into
(fleet Monday morning in all of the
rehools.
Miss Helen Killeran. night operator
in the local telephone office, under
went an operation for appendicitis
Wednesday morning at Knox Hospi
tal.
Mrs. O. F. Cushing and children
have returned from Jamaica Plain.
Mass- Mrs. Cushing went there to
attend the funeral of her father, the
late Captain Garland.
Captain Keddington Bobbins will
leave Monday for «New York to look
after the yacht “Ara.” Capt. Rob
bins speaks highly of William Hall,
one of Thomaston’s smart young men.
He is show ing up fine in seamanship
and can splice a Tope equally as well
as an old sailor. Aboard tlie “Ara”
he was in charge of one of (lie
launches and was always taken by
Captain Vanderbilt off his fishing
trips.
Mrs. A. C. Neal (Mrs. George
Heaton) called on friends in town
recently.
Miss -Hilt’s hoys of the junior de
partment were very entertaining in
the program following the supper nt
the Baptist vestry Wednesday eve
ning.
The three sketches were
handled by Hazen Cook. Cecil Day,
Reginald McLaughlin. Chester and
Gilbert Delano. Alpheus McLain.
Sidney Kalcr.

Six-eylinder engine

— 50-horsepower — com
bines remarkable smooth
ness, flexibility, power and
economy.

VINALHAVEN
Union Church Circle Thursday
night at the vestry was largely a»t[ tended. The housekeepers were Mrs.
i’harles Boman. Mrs. Charles Web
ster. Mrs. Sada Bobbins and Mrs.
George Kay.
There will be special music both
morning and evening at Union
Church Sunday. Rev. P. J. Clifford
will deliver the Mothers Day sermon.
Janice Pillsbury of Thomaston is
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Merrii’.t Lenfest, at her home on
Chestnut street.
The senior class. V.H.S. May 23
will give m minstrel show and oneact comedy, “The Lucky Fool’’ with
the following east: Annice Gross,
Allegra lngerson. Dorothy Polk.
George Swears, Edward White. Re
hearsals are progressing finely and
i. promises to be a greait enter tainment. Mrs. Cora Peterson and Mrs.
Bl’nhe Kiltndge are directors.
Mrs. Hose Matthieson entertained
the Chataneet Club Thursday evr»
ning at her home on Brighton avenue.
AU who attended the ball game
between Vinalhaven High and Rock
land High Wednesday at Rockland
report a great game with line work
bj’ our team even if defeated. Score
1 to 0. Thomaston High will play
A’milliaven High here Saturday at
the School street grounds.
Mrs. Oscar Nelson Visited Rockland
Thursday.
Men wanted at once -to work in
Libby-Burchell Fisheries—those ex
perienced in filleting preferred. Write
Libby-Burchell Fisheries, Vinalhaven
or telephone V. H. 71.
54-56

Ball-bearing peer
ing offers a short turning
radius of
feet and
assures easy handling in
restricted places.

3

4-speed transmlanlon gives ample power
for every condition of road
or load.

rbamnel steel frame,
6 inches deep, 15’^ feet
long, takes oversize bodies
without excessive over
hang. Chevrolet offers un
usually low loading height.

The rear axle Is bigger,
stronger and has spiral
bevel gears—is easily ac
cessible for inspection or
adjustment, due to a de
tachable cover plate.

6

Four longsemlelllptle springs,

Every-Other-Day

In Everybody’s Column

“ON MY SET*
Salvy Cavicchio, cne of New
England’s
leading
xylophone
players wilWeature the broadcast
of Sandy MacFarlane and His
Chimney Swallows over WEEI
tonight at 7.30. For six years
Cavicchio has been the only fea
tured xylophone artist in com
mercial programs. Prior to this
time he was a member of many
prominent bands, once playing
with Rudy Vallee.

The Victor Hour Thursday eve
ning featuring the compositions
of Edward MacDowell was one of
the finest programs heard over
the radio fcr many weeks. Ern
est Hutcheson, pianist, the guest
artist, played the First and Sec
ond Movements from Ccncerto in
D minor, a marvelous perform
ance.
Many of the selections
given were familiar, such as “To
A Wild Rose,’’ “Witches’ Dance,”
“To a Water Lily,” and “Shadow
Dance.” Mrs. MacDowell in ad
dition to playing one of her hus
band’s compositions spoke briefly
to her invisible audience voicing
her appreciation for the loyal
support given in maintaining the
Peterborough Colony.
••• .«.
Thursday’s
reception
was
greatly handicapped by static, al
though conditions improved as
the night wore on.

I
j

j
1

SEASHORE COTTAGE to rent for season. Several good buxine opportunities connected
at i six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, electric
tl,,s !»!«<•«• which adjoins Rockland snew
lights, fully• furnished. S. W. LITTELL, 138 $DH».»60 airport aud on v » nuns, walk to Main
St. Priced for quick s le at one half of^reSouth Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 676-W.
47-tf placement cost of buildings alone. H. II.
j
WANTED At once, experienced table girl.'
hiTOVF.R. Beal Eslate. Ill Unieroek ISl.
I Must ciime well recommended. PARK STREET
Tel 1201.
56-58
TO
LET
—
At
Owl's
Head
7
room
furnished
I ( AFE. Rockland. Tel. 1228-W.
55-57
cottage, electric lights, two-car garage for
FOR SALE Stroller, practically new. cost
WANTED Girl
fur general
housewoi k. month of August.
NELSON IB. COBB, a' $21.50, will sell for $12. ( AMDEN 163-12.
MRS DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 6 Talbot Ave Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
46-f
.36-58
1 Tel. 1285.
55-tf
FOR
SALE
—
Furnished
cottage
at
Crescent
FDR
SALE
Toledo
Automatic
Scales,
hang

WANTED Ward maid at KNOX HOS Reach. All modern improvements. LENA
ing type with pan. weighing from 1 to "0 lbs.—
PITAL
53-57
K. SARGENT. Tel. 994 or 990-M.
52-tf 2 oz? divisions. A. T THURSTON, 488 'Main
WANTED Position in grocery or meat store
St___________________________________ 56*58
or wholesale house, willing to do anything.
FOR SALE Ford setlan in good condition,
Long experience. Write 9 FREE KT., Camden
To Let
$5«; IFqrd truck. $10: 1 set hard tiles cheap.
or Tel. 213-4 Camden.
55*57
CHARLTON DAPCETTE, Pleasant St , Rock
W AN TED -Position by experienced waitress.
TO LET Nice location for antique shop in. port, Me.
56*61
ESTHER ( ROCKETT. Gio Main St.. Rockland. Thomaston. Thomaston's* new Gen. Knox M,eSALE 21 ft. power boat. 7 ft. beam,
54*56 | mortal building should make this town a real 22 FOR
h. p. Ford iMarine engine and 4 tubs new
II. H trawl
W ANTED Strong, healthy girl for kitchen opportunity for antique dealers.
C. 'F. HENDERSON. Thomaston, Me.
work at the POPPER KETTLE.
54 5», sTOVFR. Real Estate, 111 Lmerock St
56*58
Tel. 1201.
56-58
W ANTED -Salesladies at F. W . WOOLFOR
>SALE
1926 Ford sedan reeondltio”ed.
TO
J.ET
New
house
of
tlvv
rooms,
fur

WORTH CO . Rockland.
54*56
nished on Broadway, l*ot and cold water, elec good tires and paint. Cash price $123. Call
WANTED Cook at Bay Point, private cot tric lights, cement cellar, set tubs, all hard nt 10 KNOX ST . Thomaston, lei. *60 1 iiom55*57
tage. two adults in family, no laundry. Good wood floors, in-wall Ironing hoard. Furnish aston.
wages. Only those with best references need ings /include nice upright piano.
FJR -SALE Farm--7-room house, large
'll. i'll.
apply. Season June until September Write STOVER, Real Estate, 111 Limeroek ISt. barn, shed room, good cultivation, enough wood
MISS A THOMPSON 80 Maverick *t.. or call Tel. 1291.
36-58 for home use. 12 acres land. JAMES SOUT.Ut.
*fUr 5 | in.
54-5G
Wiley's Corner. St. George. Me.
55*58
TO 1A7T -Fi\t loniii a pai tiiici.t. Iii>t floor
Charles "Chic" Sales, who has
WANTED Kitchen help. PARK STREET near High Krlioo), hath, hut and cold water,
FOR HALE Now is the time to make old
built up a national reputation as
CAFE, Rock laud.
54-56 electric lights, power and gas. cement cellar fashion Flower iGardens. I have Forget mea specialist in a particular line of
WANTED—Herefords, Holstcins, Durhams. with set tubs, combination coal aud gas range Uflta, Irises. Bleeding Heart. Lady’s Slipper,
carpentry work, will try his luck
Ayrshire calves, from 2 days to 8 weeks old in kitchen. A most central corner location Larkspur. Cerise (Phlox. 'White Phlox. Garden
in a new field of endeavor. This
Highest i ash price. C. E. SMITH. Tel II H STOVER Real Estate. Ill Limeroek St Heliotrope. Canterbury Bells. White Spirea.
36-58 RulUrcups. Baby's Breath. Columbine. Shasta
12-10 Washington, .Me.
50*56 Tel. 12«1.
foremost exponent of rural humor
Daisies. 'While Violet*. Fern Leaf Plant,
TO L ET—Furnished room for lighthouse-I Guladia. Jacob's Ladder, I’ryethum, Lupin,
WANTED-Girl at 75 BROAD ST. Tel.
will be heard every Sunday from
keeping,
gas.
hot
anti
cold
water,
suitable
for I London Pride. Mountain Daisies. Tiger Lilies,
M
<9-tf
8.45 to 9 p. m., beginning May
one person, $5.00 per week. FOSS iHOl'SE. 77 j etc. The price of these strong plants is from
WANTED—^To loan money on auto, house Park Si.
56-58 : 35 to 56 cents each. Parties out of town
18. over WNAC.
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
TO LET—Two-room light housekeeping: ordering must send extra money for parcel
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
apartment,
partly
furnished,
for
one
person.
' post. I will have all kinds of seedlings that
hoys are feeling very grateful to the FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Postofflce.
St. , will be ready the first of June. I have nice
52-tf $6.50 per week. FOSS HOUSE. 77 J'ark 56-58
I small Pansy Plants, seed planted last August,
citizens of the town who have re
nice mixture. 33 cents per dozen, or
cently helped them with liberal sub
TO LET Two light lioir.ckceping looms. , extra
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember tnat you
1 dozen for $1. The iPansy plants are on
scriptions. They intend to show’ their can buy copies of The Courler-Gaie’te with completely furnished, for two persons, $7 •" sale now. EDWIN A. DEAN. Rockland. 'Me.
•
56-S-62
giafltude by many fine concerts dur the home news, at the 9!4 South News Age^c- per week. FOSS MOUSE. 77 iPark fr»t. 56-58 Tel. 671-J.
WashingtoD St., next Old South Church.
TO LET—At 23 Franklin St., Rockland, up
ing the summer season.
FOR 'SALE —Pure apple cider vinegar, full
stairs apart, of four rooms, lights, toilet, water, strength,
25 cents gal. at farm. Delivered 35
Miss Jessie L. Keene and .Miss
with or without garage. MRS. DAVID OSIER. cents. DeUciqus
sweet cyler 56 cents gal .
Hastings of the faculty of Gorham
15 Clinton Ave., fWatenille. Me.
’6*59 j Simonton farm. West Rockport. J. (H. SILMNormal School passed the weekend
TO LETT—Seven room tenement at 22 Cres ONTON. Rockland. Me.______________ 56-8 tf
cent St., all newly painted and papered ; lights
in town.
FOR SALE Ten good acclimated horses,
and toilet. $14 TEL. 381-W.
56*58 weigh 1066 to 1566, also number of double
Mrs. Irving L. Horne of Portland
harness.
ERNEST HOWARD. (South Hope.
TO
LET
Furnished
tenement
at
47
North
has been visiting her parents Capt.
Main St. All modern, .electric lights, gas. Tel. 11-3._____________________________ 55*56
Let us renew your Hat with our
and Mrs. A. F. Stahl.
bath. Rent reasonable. FLOYD L. SHAW.
FOR SAI.E 78 A rum holders on CrawTel. 422-R.____________________________ 55-tf foni Lake. 16 A. (flebl, g<»od pasluie, wood
Mhs. Leroy Gross went to Frederic
.
modern Hoffman!
ton, X. IL. Monday.
TO LET—Six clean, comfortable rooms and and lumber, godd house, el! and barn, all
bath, all modern. Apply THE MEN’S SHOP. connected. Very low price.
Mrs. Annie Benner has returned
Straws, Felts, Panamas
Park St.
FOR SALE—House, ell and garage with
from Thomaston and is occupying an
A. land near Union Common, beautiful
Cleaned and Reblocked
TO LET Furnished apartment, one room 26
apartment in tlie house owned by
\
it
« of the \ lllage and Ifcke.
and kitchenette, over office on Park St.. $6 per
FJR SALE Blueberry farm in East Union.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
week.
V.
F.
BTUDLEY,
69
Park
St.
Tel
PROMPT SERVICE
FOR SALE Store with tenement above at
1680,__________________________________ 55-tf | ■South
Miss Lucille Benner of Portland
Union.
has been the guest of her grandpar
For Sale 16 A. lot on 'Crawford Lake. In
TO LET—Seven-room unfurnished apart
ment : garage : $30 a month. V. F. STUDLEY. vestigate. M. It. ’MILLER. East Union, Me.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Benner.
PHILIP SUL1DES
69 Park St Tel. 1«>8»._________________ 35-tt ___________________________________ ' 36*58
Miss Gertrude Newbert has re
Main St.,
Opp. Strand Theatre
FOR SALE Or to let. two 4-room houses,
TO LET Garage. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
turned from Friendship and is stay
Park St. Tel, lhSit.____________________ 55-tf , near Old Depot, $12 per month. FREDERICK
r.GtheivSSTh-ltf
ing with Mrs. Carrie Miller.
WALTZ. 163 Br.Mdwa.v Tel. 392 M. ’ ■ ■* ■7
TO LET—Two stores just like new. Good j
FOR SALE Hardwood fitted. $14: junks.
cellar and newly painted outside and In. j
Just a step off of Main St. GEORGE M. SUM $12: long, $16: fitted limbs, $16: fitted soft
wood and si ii •. $8 also tomber. T. J. CAKMONS, 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 4. Rockland.
ROLL. Tel. 263-21.___________________ 35-^
I
FOR SALE Quilt pieces. Excellent assort
TO LET Attractlrelj fiirnlalied 5 room
cottage, sleeping porch, flush toilet, electric ment and good sizes. ■Closing out present
lights, artesian well, at Megunticook Lake. stock. 5 pounds postpaid $1. (Not clippings).
Will let by month or for season. Address E. LAWSON TEXTILE CO., 9 Aster St.. I’roviPRATT. 61 South Main St.
54-tf dence, IL 1?__________________________ 33*37
FOR SALE Nine-foot showcases, meat
To LET—Four room unfurnished apartmen, heated. 128 Union St. Apply 130 UNION bench, radios, furniture and counters. C. M.
35*66
| ST. Tel. 158.
54-tf COOK. 71 Tillson Ave.
FOR SALE Three piece blue velour parlor
TO I|ET Cottage house on "Camden St. : 1
, also 4 room apartment on Summer St. Apply set. Write 1’. O. BOX 19. Rockland. Me
MRS. FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318 R
1 .
•I'lf
FOR SALE Columbia Grafonola with table
TO LET—Tenement of 5 rooms, toilet and ! and 72 records. Price reasonable. CALL
; lights. Room for one ear. On South Main ! 468-1._________________________________53*37
St. TEL. 416.
54-36
FOR SALE Dining room suite table. 4
TO LET—Eight loom bouse, modern, double chairs, buffet, china closet. MRS. DORIS
54*56
garage. Tel. 916. SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN. WATKINS 10 T St.________________
! Park St.
54-tf'
FOR SALE Building suitable to live in,
TO LET Up stairs tenement on Main St ' double garage, large lien house, about 3 acres
In good condition. Electric lights and toilet, i field on Buttermilk lane, Thomaston. Sell on
/. o. b factory. Flint, Michigan
rent plan. $566. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
_
H MELVIN. 21 Gay St Tel 624 M
Complete with front bumper, full length
r
_
_
st-tf St Tel. 1686.__________ j______________ 55-tf
running boards and rear fenders
FOR SALE Ktudebaker Light Wx tourmg
TO LET ~Well furnished apartment of three
’(aims with toilet, piazza, shed and two private 1 car. 17.400 mileage, recently overhauled, is in
entrances. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel 578 W good condition, price $160. 30 'CHEStm t
WANTED Capable all around cook
; PARK STREET CAFE. Apply at once.

NEWHATSFOROLD

This Stisg’dy

Chevrolet Six
8

l*/2 Ton Truck
Nomatter what your business
may be, bear in mind when
you buy a truck that it’s wise
to choose a Six!
A six-cylinder engine runs
smoothly—saving the chassis
andbody from the harmful
effects of vibration. It is flex
ible in traffic. It requires less
gear-shifting. And it main
tains high speeds easily.
The Chevrolet Utility Truck
gives you all the superiorities

S2O

c * Ix-cylinderperformance—
for it is powered by a great
50-horsepower six-cylinder
valve-in-head engine. And,
in addition, it brings you all
the advantages of modern
design listed at •the left.

Come in today and see this
sturdy six-cylinder D/2 Ton
Truck. You can see for your
self why truck users every
where are finding it wise to
choose a Chevrolet Six!

mounted parallel to the
frame, carry peak loads
with safety, and provide
better load distribution.

gpla
aprons and fulllength running
boards are standard
equipment on the Chev
rolet truck and are in
cluded in the list pries.

MAIN
SPRING

ARCH

WALK-OVER

A body type
available for every basinet need

PORT CLYDE

TENANT’S HARBOR

IF * OUR feet trouble you ...
Main Spring* Arch. If you
have no foot troubles . . .
again . . . Main Spring Arch.
Il is insurance against foot
troubles and foot fatigue.
Let us show you.

McLAIN
SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
At The Brook

Post master Hawley has had the
exterior of the Postoffice painted, the
w k being done by Ko\ M, serve'

SfiTtf
•Reg. V. 9. Pat. Off.

•

Working in close co-operation with the
Chevrolet Motor Company, leading body
manufacturers have developed, for the new
Chevrolet 6-cylinder trucks, an unusually
complete line of bodies. Not only are these
bodies available in various capacities, but
they include many special designs and
types to fit the needs of every business.

It’s wise
to choose a SIX
Roadster Delivery . .

. •440

(Pick-up box extra)

I’A Ton Truck
Chassis with Cab.
l’A Ton Truck
Chassis only . . .
Light
Delivery Chassis .
Sedan Delivery . .

..•625
. .»52O

..•365
... ’505

All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint
Michigan

For Sale

FOR SALE Kitchen range with hot water
If you have a cottage to lei or deelre sum
Advertisements In this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times mer boarders sdve-tlae the fact in thU pa nil. also gas stove. L. <E. JONES, 20 Camden
I
Tel. 639-4.
56-58
-*■
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each per where thousands will read of It
tin- One time. 10 cents for three times. Six
FOR
SALESeveral
small
houses,
priced
FOR SALE Cottages, farms, houses. av<l
words make a line.
a number of cottages well worth the money J jrom $1500 to $0500. At real trades. House
iits in several different sections of the city.
GEORGE M SUMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave., Rock
H. STOVER. Real Estate. Ill Llmetork St.
Lost and Fourd
land. Tel. 4.
cl 1201.50-58
FOR
SALE
—
Or
to
let
summer
cottage
at
LOST 'Hound dox, BOBtl) white in
.
FOR (SALE 'Clarion range in good condition.
Hill. 6 furnished rooms, electric
light tan ears, black split on back : no collar, | Ingraham
ELIZABETH DONOHUE. 89 {Park St.
50-58
I’leasc notify, if found or In possession. lights, city water, nice view of harbor. A bar- i
CHARLES 1M>K, Washington, Me_______ 36*38 gain if sold at once. G. A. TARR. Tel. 614M or !
FOR SALE Dressing. ‘$1 per cord at stable.
232-W.
55-tf ; Tel. 816-YV. R
EATON. Glcncove.
56*58
FOUND In Carver’s Book Store pair of
TO LET—Cottage. Bayside,
Northport, i
spectacles in leather case. Call at THE COL
FOR 'SALE Or to let. seven room nouse
RIER-GAZETTE Office.
54*58 Eight rooms, fully furnished, electric lights. ' jvith several acres land. Poultry house for
• running water, toilet, wide verandas. Two j 400 head, large barn, anil several other out
I minutes from shore. P. o. and stores, $266 buildings. House has electric lights, hot aud
season. A W. GREGORY. Rockland.
51-tf cold water, arteaia’i well, bath room. etc.
Wanted

Biggest news of the day—Janet
Gaynor-Charles Farrell in ’High 'So
ciety Blues ' at the Strand. Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursdav
—adv.

Andrew Breen is lmildinc a house.
Allan Craven spent lust weekend at
e “Fo’Castle.”
Mrs. Carrie Davis of Massachusetts
visiting her daughter Mrs. Emma
jpper.
Mrs. Alice Trussell. Mrs. Rose Davis
d Mrs. Hattie Larkin spent Mony in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hall of Warn spent Friday of last week with
r. and Mrs. Samuel Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Simmons of
mmaston recently visited Mrs.
nnie Butler.
Mrs. Olive Marshall .and Lenata
ve returned from Portland where
ev passed the winter.

Summer Cottages and Board

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 Main Street,

Rockland. Me.

BAY VIEW GARAGE, INC.
Camden, Me.

50-tf

j

i

st_______________ ,__________________________5t*-,.;

FOR SALE New house at 16 HUI Si., six
TO LET—^even-room bouse on Lisle St..
I electric lights, flush closet, garage. Apply rooms, bath, furnace, oak floors, large lot.
F. M KITTRETHiE. Tel. 1643-1.
54*56
A. M HASTINGS at E B. Hastings & ( 0.
49-37
FOR SALE Nash coat l~$206. (’. A. HAM
34-56
TO LET—Apartment furnished or untur- ILTON. 442 Main St . Ro. klan.l
1 niahed. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 6 Talbot Ave.
FOR SALE Jigger and express wagon
D.
48 if SHAFTFR. 13 Rockland St . City, t
54*56
TO LET- Furnished rooms at 30 High St. ’
FOR'SALE Raspberry plants. Cuthbert and
HILL DANE. Te! 427-R.
43 tf Victory, also strawberry plants, Priemer,
TO LET—Apartment, 4 rooms in fine con Cooper and Howard 17. OYKRNESS SAR51-tf
dition. $5 per week: garage, $3 per month. KESIA.N. Rockland. Tel. 568 W
Adults only. 28 PACIFIC ST. Tel. 436-M.
FOR ’SALE One couch. 1 library table. 4
|
M-tf oak rockers. 1 oak chair, leather seats : 1
TO LET—Apartment it Bicknell block Brunswick cabinet machine and records J L.
1 Apply to B. tt. SMITH. Thorndike A Hix BEATON. 65 Oliver St.________________ 54-56
Lobster Co. Tel. 268.
52-tf
FOR SALE Ford coupe, price $35. R. S.
JORDAN. 6 Kelley lane
54*56
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Two two-faiuily houses with
garages, hath, furnacea, Masonic St., Tine
SEALED PROPOSALS will be opened by the local ion. Must be sold at once. At very low
price.
V F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1686.
Supt. of Lighthouses, Portland. Me.. 2 p m.
standard time. May 21. 1936. for anthracite j ____ __________________________________ 33-tf
chestnut and bituminous coals. Information .
DAHLIAS State inapected anti guaranteed;
upon application.
5f.-57 | 26 mixed. $1 : 15 all different no! labelled. $1 ;
STATE RD. POULTRY-FRUIT FARM -36.1 15 each different and labeled. $1.25: sent post
acres, haady city, 35 acres 'for potatoes, jsuuut 1 paid in first three zones. Many other attrac
corn, poultry range and dairy : wood, spring tive collections. Send for price list. MRS.
water, .>6 apple frees: neat 3-room homo over A. I. tPERRY, Willow Brook Dahlia Gardens,
______________
53*59
looking lake and village; barn, lien houses! Hope, Me.
an opportunity at $1406. only part cash : pg.
FOR SALE The Snow homestead. 2(1 Pacific
21. Write today for new free cnialogue. St.. Southend. Rockland.
Hot water heat,
STROI T AGENCY. 813-DG 'Old tfoutli Bldg . two flush ‘ closets, bathroom, hot and cold
Boston. /Mass.
56-it water. Connected with city sewer. BarnNOTICE—This Is to notify all that from garage. Slate roof. Lot 213 by 146 feet.
this date I will pay no bills other than those Price $5666.66 WILLIS SNOW. Sec Free
51-tf
contracted by myself. MAYNARD FULLER man Young.
j TON. May 3, 1936.
54*36
FOR SALE—Five room house in Thomas
ton,
barn,
acre
of
laud.
$966.
Can
be
paid
I HA\h DISCONTIXCED HE KKI'AlItIM;
or watches anil ant itivlnt! notice to ruslomirs. ] as rent. V. F STUDLEY. 68 Park St., Rockland.
Tel
1686.
_______
51-tf
, that I will not be responsible for repairing I
. have done here, after thirty dsys. Call for
FOR SALE Seeds Vegetable aud flower
Direct from the big seed farms of Rice and
o'Ao!
.
" ,nd ’ >’■
itAhi'ii
U NEILL. 12 Sea 'St. Place.
'it—ti Ferry. All new seeds. U. (’. TIBBETTS. 288
-M.i in St.
.31-36
1 SEI) ( Alts KOI I.IIT AM) SOLI). at
Park St. F. P. KXICHT
if
FOR SALE - Fertilizers, nitrate of soda,
MONEY TO LOAN od 1st and 2nd mort bone meal, sheep manure, Bowker's farm and
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO., 16 School St. garden and Yigaro, the great plant food. ('.
31-56
Opp. ixmtoffice.
5,,-tf ( TIBBETTS. 288 Main St.
FOR SAhE Farms, all sizes and good bar
Lhl e. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
repair your furniture at 216 L1MEROCK ST gains. Let me know what you want and I
| T«l- 4010.
-o.tf will show you what 1 have. JOHN KAJANDER. Warren. Me. R. F. D. 1.
47*58
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
FOR SALE—Dining table and six eli
Rockland Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
| elicited. H. C. RHODHS /Tel. 519-1
5’-tf with leather bottoms, fumed oak. TEL. 10
______________ __ ___________ __________ 3
tAK.MS. COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
SALE—-Fifty houses of all descript
and estatea, up-to-date property, tn the xar in FOR
A large list of summer cotti
den spot of Milne—Penobscot Bay. Wrltt In Rockland
fact
kinds of real estate. Come
ua wbat you want. ORRIN J. Dlt.hEY, Hel talk overall
mv list if you wish to buy. ROB
|
SS-lf
U. <’OLEUNS. 3.75 Alain St. Tel. 77.
FOR SALE- Five room house,
Lane, good condition, cellar, no modi
Eggs and Chicks
provements, double lot land, $1666.
BABY < HICKS GRADE A. A.— From care paid as rent with small payment down.
fully weleetM range raised blood-tested stock STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1686.
’’"ted for size, vigor,and high egg production.
FOR SALE—Dahlia bulbs that have become
These chicks are the best that science and mixed in handling, all standard varieties,
experience can produce. Grade A utility while they last 13 for $1, postage extra. Due
chicks from $11.66 per hundred up. Growing to limited garden space 1 also have some sur
! (
'','hi<'ks well started are hand raised. plus stock of many leading varieties that I
1 'Ye are offering a few hundred two or three will sell at very attractive prices. Send for
week old chicks at very reasonable prices. mv list. Riverside Dahlias. MRS KATHA
166'. live delivery guaranteed. Write todav RINE CHAPIN, Rawson Ave., Camden, Me.
£0 ,.’rl.<‘.c ,iM a,Kl
CANFIELD HAT( H ___________
33-58
ERY . 33 State road. Lexington. Mass.
55-It
FOR SALE—Seven room house, hath, hot
t It. 1 RED t IIII'KK. Heady for de water heat, fine cellar, single garage, fine
livery May f,. price ISc. Expect tn have .’tint corner lot with plenty shrubbery, central loca
I". ueU.
KEKTHA I) TEAGUE A- E 1
tion. to be sold at once at very reasonable
] rEA(tl E. Warren. Me. Tel. 13-42.
54-tf price. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1086
52-tf
BABY ('HIX. Wyllies strain S. <’. Reds;
bred for eggs, type and color. State accredited
for white diarrhoea. May. $18 per hundred;
\\ HEN IN BOSTON—Remember that you
postpaid. Safe arrival guaranteed. In lots can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
<>r 1666 or over $2 less per hundred. F. 11. the home news, at the Old South News Agency.
MY LL1E A SDN. Thomaston, Me. Phone Waahltnttnn St., next Old South Church.
"ai ren 10-6.
52-tf

BABY CHICKS
Your order received today and Chicks
sent out tomorrow. R. I. Reds, stake
tested. 100% free, for May delivery;
Oli per 100. or $75 for 500. AVe deliv
er chicks to your door. V. R. WOOD
MAN' & SOX. Winterport. Me. Tel.
37-31.
56-tI

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portia,;d, Maino
QUALITY WORK
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVIC

Walter Dorgan, Tel. 106
89-
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Every-Other-Day
FOR THE ORGAN FUND
A National Music Week Concert At
the Universalist Church Tomorrow
Afternoon

In Addition to ptrAonul notes regarding
departures apd arrivals, ttals department espe
dally destres Information of social happenings
Parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall ot
telephone nil) be gladly received.

TELEPHONE _______ ___ ____________.. 776

------ ------

Dr. B. E. Flanders who is attending
a meeting of the Massachusetts
'Dental Society of Boston, accom
panied by Ills mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Flanders, is ex|H*cte<l home Sunday,
and will resume his office Monday
morning.

Mrs. Thomas McKinney, Knott
stfeet, was hostess to the P.&T. Club
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Mabel F. Limb again requests
that members of the Rubinstein Club
who have either tickets or money
identified with the recent club con
cert turn same in to her at once In
order that the matter may be dis
posed of.

As an observance of National Music
Week a concert is to be presented in
the auditorium of the Universalist
Church tomorrow afternoon at 4
Mrs. Amy F. Parson of Watertown, o’clock (daylight time), made possi
Mass., was in the city Thursday en ble through the splendid spirit of co
operation displayed by the local
route for North Haven.
churches and musical organizations.
Carlton Weaver of Washington is The program indicates the treat in
store for the devotees of music:
In the city.

PROBLEMS OF A HOSPITAL
As Graphically Outlined By H. P. Blodgett, President Of
Knox County’s Fine Institution

An illuminating paper concerning
Knox Hospital and its problems was
read before the Lions Club Wednes
day by the very capable president of
that institution. II. I*. Blodgett. The
story is one with which all friends of
Chorus—From Egypt’s Bondage Come .........
the hospital should familiarize them
........................................................ Arthur Page
R. Kendall Greene is spending the
selves. and is here published in full.
Choir of First Baptist 'Church
S. T. Constantine, director
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
* * ♦ •
Mrs. Raymond Greene. Beacon street, Soprano—Tlie Lord is My Light .... Oley (Speaks
Mrs. Damie Rose Gardner
During
the
year
just passed the
from Belfast, where he is employed
(First 'Clnircli of Christ. -Scientist)
local hospital admitted for observa
by the telephone company.
Quartet Save Me O Cod .... Itandeggei -tJieeley
Philharmonic Male Quartet- Harold Green. tion and care 1088 patients, who had
Carleton Porter, Raymond iK. Green, Boss a total of (14,0.9 days of treatment —
Miss Minnie White of Bath is the
McKinney
an increase of 475 days over the
Violin
—Espanyo ....................... Arthur Wright
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lucy Ken
previous year.
Yale (Goldberg
nedy at The Laurie.
The average cost per day per pa
(Rockland High Schoo) Orchestra)
Chorus—Sundown (Londonderry Air). Wilson tient was 44.23. The average numJunior
Harmony
Glob
Mrs. Harold Bwett (Alice Hay- Violin and piano—Pale iMoon *........................
hurst) formerly of this city enter
................... I......... Frederick Knight Logan
•Schon ftnsmarin ......................... Kreisler
tained at a bridge tea Tuesday at the
Miss .'Bertha I. Luce
Bowdoin
Apartments.
Chadwick
.Mis. Faith G. Berry
street. Portland, among thexuests be
(Rubinstein Club)
ing Mrs. Frank Tirrell Jr., Mrs. Boy soprano I Am He That Livetli ..../Simper
Master Nell Little
Charles A. Rose. Mrs. E. S. .May, Mrs.
(St. Peter's Episcopal Church)
W. H. Rhodes and Mrs. L. N. Iaiw- Quartet -God Is Our Refuge aud Strength
from tlie 4*»th Psalm ................. Dudley Buck
renee of Rockland, Mrs. Rhodes be
Blessed Be tlie Lord .... Ippolitov-Ivanov
ing one of the prize winners. There
Universalist Quartet
were five tables. Decorations curry
Intermission
ing but a color scheme of orchid and Chorus—Cujus Animani from "Stabat Mater"
.................................................................. Rossini
gold were used with a profusion of
Pilgrim Vested Choir
spring flowers. Each guest was pre
(Congregational Church)
sented with a corsage bouquet. Ten Assisted by .Mrs. Esther (Perry Howard, so
prano, and Mrs. Lydia Storer, contralto
of Mrs. Hwetl'11 guests remained as
Faith Berry, chorister
house guests for the night, spending Saxophone—Mrs.
Memories ......................... Altliouse
the following day in .golf at the Did
Orrin (Bradbury
(Rockland Boys1 Band and Rockland City
Orchard Country Club.

Twenty members of tlie Vnlversallst Mission Circle were present at
the meeting Wednesday at the ves
try, witli Mrs. U. O. Curdy, Mrs, M.
E. Wotton, Mrs. Grace Ayers Black
and Airs. George H. Welch as liost
esses. Luncheon and t'elief sewing on
play suits for the Clara Barton Fresh
Air Home, North Oxford, Mass., occu
pied tlie time until tlie devotional
hour, the feature of which was the
reading by Mrs. Welch of the paper
Mr. ami Mrs. A. T. Sargent who
“The Girlhood ot Clara Barton." Tlie
have lieen coming to Rockland for 20
mite boxes realized a neat sum.
consecutive summers, and who have
recently returned from a trip abroad,
•Mr. and Mrs. Newton Strickland
have taken an apartment at The
and son INewton and Mrs. Lena
Lauriette for several Weeks.
Sargent are sitending 'the weekend
in Fatten as guests of relatives.,
Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to
the Thursday Auction Club at her
Misses Ada and Alena Young at
home on Broadway.
tended the Maine Missionary Coun
cil. of tlie Congregational Churches in
Miss
Carolyn Reed
goes
to
Woodfords. , Tuesday and Wednesday
Hampden today, and'will lie accom
they attended the Congregational
panied on tier return home Sunday by
State Conference and Missionary
her brother, Bruce Reed, a student
Society in Biddeford, returning home
at the University of Maine.
Wednesday night.

Band)
Chorus-(Morning Hymn ................. Kotzdimar
Senior Harmony Club
( liorus At Midnight ................... Dudley Buck
tioln’ 'Home .................... Dvorak-Fisher
Knox 'County Men s < liorus
S. T. Constantine, director
Chorus Forever Witli tlie Lord '......... Gounod
Choir of (Pratt |M. K. iCliurch
Rev. Jesse 'Kenderdine, director
Massed chorus—-Enfold Ye Portals from
"The Redemption" ............................... Gounod
Choirs of First (Baptist Church, Congregational
Clnircli, Universalist Church
(Mrs. Berry, conducting

The concert being sponsored by the

organ
salist
There
silver
organ

search into illness work as possible.
Tlu.se who complain about hospitals
usually consider only the curing of
illness and forget completely the
other functions.
During the past 15 years the cost
of running hospitals has increased as
high as 135% and the charge to the
patient only 65%, Jess than half, ac
cording to the Modern Hospital
magazine. Hospitals are performing
better service and deserve respect
and support.
AWhat student nurses cost: A di
rectress of nursing in a university
hospital states that it is approxi
mately $3,500 for maintenance, edu
cational service, housing, care during
illness, etc. and this figure doubtless
c< mi s somewhere near the cost to us
for our training school; perhaps ours
would not run quite so high for the
• three year course.
In the past many administrators
have considered the matter of collec
tions in all too trivial a manner by
assigning the task of bringing in the
one thing which makes the wheels go
round to a subordinate, when it
should properly be handled by a per
son experienced in this particular
| line of work. The new ;idea of colI lecting is not to browbeat the debtor
I into paying, but rather to reason with
| him. to sell to him the service the
institution has to offer, to make him
grateful to all for the attention and
I oare that as bestowed upon him. One
j who aen inplish this will make friends
for the hospital and at the same time
collect the money due. It is unfair
to those who do pay their bills, anil
unfair to those charity cases unable
I to pay their accounts, that certain
jiersons perfectly able to do so do not
. pay. and as a result the hospital sufj fers the subsequent loss to "bad
I debt'*.’’

Foss

Swictlioii'ts again! .limi t anil
Cliarli'F! Tlie ailiii'irlile rnniantii'
adventurers uf ''High
elety
Blues."
Making love on the sly. Sing
ing live new song lt.ts. Dancing,
laughing as they interpret two
of kite most charming personali
ties this famous pair have ever
created lor you on tlie talking
screen.

JANET GAYNOR
Singing with

CHARLES FARRELL

Musical ..Romance with

William Collier, Sr.,

Lucien Littlefield,

Joyce Compton,

Hedda Hopper

Louise Fazenda

—ALSO—

PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

A DISNEY CARTOON

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

What Sinister Shadow
Haunts This American

College Hero?

Permanent Waving

Then—the
shadow -and
se lined and spurned!

Miss Marjorie Buffum

FLOWERS

Peter Pan Beauty
Shoppe

The
Little Flower Shop

hi-

The girl of his dreams pledges eter
nal love—then publiclj’ h: rsewhip
him the next morning!

In this new r le Dick leaves be
hind the humble character of "Young
Nnwheres!”

Now Dick is a stalwart, vigorous
personality in as si: range a story as
you’ve ever known!

RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
IX

“SON OF THE GODS”
A First National Vitaphonc

All Talking Picture
with

CONSTANCE BENNETT
Scenes in Technicolor
MONDAY-TUESDAY

MOTHERS

DAY

•

lie's wealthy, attractive!
Gills
who meet him fur the first illme fall
IT r him!

AIRWAY
DEMONSTRATIONS

BARGAIN
DAY

several I ten days leave of ab < n< e, ,i

spent

Bigger and Better I han
"Sunny Side Up

• • * ♦
Let us lock at this matter from a
H. P. Blodgett, President Knox County
strictly business standpoint. Does a
General Hospital

fund committee of the Univer
j merchant allow you to walk out of
Church is open to the public.
, his store with a $200 fur ecat unless
will be no admission fee, but a
collection will be taken for the ber of patients per day was 40. The | he has ascertained the fact that you
average number directly employed | will pay for the coat as promised?
fund.
in the institution yras 12, making the j He does not. on the same basis, is
there any good reason Why you should
Hervey Alien arrives home today
Tlie Methebesec Club is to hold a
M. E. Wotton has been in Boston average the hospital was obliged to | permit your institution to spend a
from
New
'York
where
he
has
been
house,
feed
andjrare
for
75.
'
This
does
special meeting at 3 o’clock Wednes
this week on business.
net include special nurses on private similar amount of money on an in
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. this week on business.)
eases, of which there was an average dividual without determining in n
Clara Thurston when Miss Eleanor
Arthur L. Carnes and sons Maurice of 5.
definite manner where the money is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
F.
Glover
are
In
Doddridge Brannan, noted lecturer,
coming from? and when? Do not con
and Arthur of Milford. N. IL, were
Portland
for
the
weekend.
Hospitals
are
subject
to
the
same
will address the members and guests.
guests of relatives in the city Thurs economic laws as other activities. A sider me hard-hearted: 1 wish to g<
Vocal selections will lie given by Mr«.
day and Friday.
Mrs.
Alexander
Browne
and
daugiisuccessful operating procedure pre | on record as favoring whole-hearted
Vivian Hewett and Mrs. Gladys Mor
tt
r
Feme
are
in
Portland
for
the
supposes the establishment of a ly free hospital treatment for the
gan, and tea will be served during the
weekend.
Charles
Foote,
who
has
been
spend

balanced budget of income and ex ' indigent, but favoring not one penny
social hour, with Mrs. Maud Blod
ing
the
winter
in
Palin
Beach.
Fla.,
pense. I believe a patient insisting I to those able but unwilling to pay.
gett and Mrs. Annie Stevens pouring.
Prospective patients in the hospital
Mrs.
C.
E.
Rollins
entertained
the
and
Mystic,
Conn,
has
arrived
in
the
upon, and receiving the luxury of a
Each member is privileged to invite
private room should be assessed cost I sho,lld be
'<» T>nv Patients."
E.F.A.
Club
Wednesday
afternoon
city
to
resume
his
former
position
at
one guest.
of care, plus a reasonable surplus.
*!"<? Patients' and charity or
witli honors in cards won by Mrs. the Samoset.
i
free
patients,
excepting
of course in
Tlie facilities of the .hospital are the
Mrs. Nellie Eldridge of Kennebunk Lucia Burpee. Miss Phronie Johnson,
I accident cases when it should be done
Mrs.
Eva
Flint
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
private
room,
the
charge
for
which
Mrs.
John
W.
Anderson
leaves
today
port is at F. J. Perry's, and visiting
,In cases
, of, the
. , latter
Crockett.
for Roxbury after a week’s visit with is predicated upon cost per patient llir "*xt
her mother, Mrs. Evie Elwell.
The semiprivate !
hl
'”a,n to ,l!e
her daughter. Mrs. Earl Haskell, and P.r day. plus.
room, or-one having two beds in It, I
ur'h,s
tbnt regardMr. and Mrs. Hector Staples who sister, Mrs. Fred Herrick.
Mrs. Nettie Gardner is spending
the charge fur which Is predicated i less of who is resoonsilile for the aetlie week in Auburn, guest of her sis were called to Portland to attend tlie
I
eident
the
hospital
expects
its pay
cost without profit. The ward
funeral of Mr. Staples' mint. Miss
ter Mrs. Carrie Hiltz.
GOES TO WASHINGTON upon
upon which the charge is predicated i from the injured individual and
Caroline Staples, have returned home.
upon the patient's .ability to pay, and refuses to lie made a parly to an)
Mrs. Neil A. Fogg, who lias been
Miss Margaret Young, Camden’s out facilities without charge fur paaMlnts acumen: between Individuals reThe
bridge
party
sponsored
by
the
making an extended visit in Califor
31
- sw^islli^ q£ otherwise. The hospital
standing 4-II Chib iMil. is to go to
nia. leaves for home one week from I5P\M Club Thursday evening at the Washington. D. C.. June 1*8-24 as one unable to^ay.
hm< to pay full price for its manufaeEvery
patient
treated
in
the
the
Copper
Kettle
had
seven
tables,
with
today.
Mrs. Ruth McBeath and
of the two girls picked from Maine wards of general hospitals daily in tured products, so why should it not
honors
falling
to
Mis.
Lillian
McRae,
daughter, who have also lieen mak
receive full pay for caring for the in
for the National 4-LI Club Camp.
ing a lengthy visit there, start East Mrs. Fred Achorn. Mrs. Lucia Burpee, Each state will have two girls and crease the deficit of the institution, jured employee jof industrial con
for
the
charge
is
$2.50,
and
$3
per
Mrs.
W.
A.
Fogg.
Mrs.
Harry
Berman.
ward shortly. Mrs. William S. Healey
cerns? Rates for the different serv
day. The hospital must |>e organized
and Miss Pauline iHealey of Pasa Mrs. E. C. Boody. Jr., Miss Ellen C. |
and maintained at all times to be ices should be fully explained to the
Daly,
Mrs.
M.
F.
Dick,
Mrs.
James
dena. with whom they have visited
capable of meeting an emergency, pay-patient and the terms of settle
frequently are to arrive in Rockland Carver. Mrs. Evie Perry and Miss
rather than equipped to render only ment agreed upon.
Mary
Sheehan.
Hostesses
for
the
|
June 30 for a summer visit.
"Part-pay patients’’ should be ap
ordinary service. The hospital that
evening were Mrs. Donald Perry, Mrs.
follows the policy of holding its per praised of what is expected of them,
Francis
Louraine
and
Mrs.
Lena
Sar|
Miss Eva Wiggin and Miss Alice
sonnel down to a bare operating mini and the unpaid balance of such an
Libby return today from a week's gent.
mum is bound to get into difficulties. account handled by means of 'funds
visit in Boston.
What maV be a surplus today may be front other sources, or charged-off at
Mrs. Donald P. George entertained |
a shortage tomorrow due to a larger the time to "charity account."
I cannot emphasize too strongly
Marshall Stevens of Boston arrives at tea yesterday afternoon at her
ratio
of acutely ill patients.
that
all
financial arrangements
today, to be house guest of Com home in Thomaston, the occasion
•
»
*
•
should l>e mode,prior to the entry of
mander and Mrs. George H. Reed, providing opportunity to hear Miss
The cost per day per patient in the patient, whether he be full pay.
Broadway. His marriage to Miss Alcada Hall and Miss Elizabeth
American hospitals in 1928 ranged part-pay or free. In this way his
Eleanore Reed .takes place Monday Creighton in the piano duo they are
from
$5 to i$7.5O. with a few rising ( xact status is determined and with
evening at 7.30 (daylight) at Hie to present as representatives of the
above the larger figure and a few those who are .to pay a definite busi
Rubinstein Club on the Senior Clubs
bride's heme.
i
below per capita cost. How many ness understanding is had. This is
concert in Bangor Thursday evening.
American-plan hotels are there in the much easier to accomplish prior to
Mr. and Mrs. A. jJ. Bird are guests May L"). The selection “Espana” by
co-untry in which complete mainten the rendering of service than after
of their daughter. Mrs. Clarke 11. Chabrier was played brilliantly, and
ance can he obtained for an average wards. Why this is true I do not
in response to insistent demand was
Frost, Lisbon. N. H„ for a few days
of this per capita cost?
repeated twice. Among the (Rock
know, but the fact remains that in a
In the hospital the patient gets great many cases appreciation de
Mrs. Wesley Thurston of North land guests were noted Mrs. Lilian S.
board,
room,
laundry
and
general
clines in direct ratio to elapsed time
Main street entertained the T Club Copping. Mrs. E. E. Berry. Mrs. Earl
nursing care. Taking 1t all in a1!, following h( spitalization.
Storer, Mrs. Victor Atwood. Mrs. Al
lust evening.
the
hospital
field
as
a
whole,
the
bert Averill, Mrs. Charles Smalley,
American public is getting exceed
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., have Mrs. Lloyd Benner. Mrs. J. O. Stevens,
ingly fair return for the cost of its
returned from ,a two days' visit in Miss Caroline Littlefield. Mrs. N. T.
hospitals. It iss_ granted, however,
I'arwell. Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis,
Portland.
that there is a universal opinion that
and Miss Ruth Dondis who assisted in
hospital charges are too high. What
Capt. Blanchard Orne who has been serving.
are we going to do for the patient of
at his Thomaston home for several
moderate means?
months lias a position as captain of
First, we must accept our obliga
Hie Yacht Yencedor. owned by New
Authorized Bonded Dealer
two bays at the camp where a splen tion to furnish every known means
York parties, and is now at Rowaydid program including President for the scientific diagnosis and treat
ton. Conn., preparing for a summer
Hoover and many national figurrs ment of disease, to every class of
cruise.
will he put on. State Club Leader patient, irrespective of financial
Shlbies and his deputy. Miss Mil status.
Mrs. Ernest Towne of Berlin, N. H.,
dred G. Brown will he in attendance.
Second, we must plan our physical
Sophocles T. Constantine
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
The signal honor paid Miss Young plant, with a proper ratio of private,
68 MECHANIC ST. ROCKLAND
Moran, Jr.
Is thoroughly appreciated .by Mcgtin- semi-private and free beds, to the end
Appointments by telephone 433-M
tieook Grange ot which she is a mem that there/will be physical facilities
Mrs. Francis Saville entertained
ber and officer, and that organization available for every group of patients.
between 6 and 7 p. m.
Thursday evening, tlie event serving
has sponsored ,the expenses of the
56Stf
Third, we must place In our admit
tlie double purpose of a surprise party
trip with the cooperation of oth ting rooms, socially-minded individu
for Mrs. Ernest Munroe, as a birth
er groups as noted: Megunticook als. with instructions that the need
day observance, and as a cottage
Grange, $22.50: Knox Pomona. $10: of the patient must take precedence
shower for Mrs. Harold Burgess.
Pleasant River Grange. $10; Cam over the need of the institution.
Cards, music and luncheon were en
den Rotary Club. $10i. Limeroek Val
In order to meet this added •financial
joyed.
;
ley Pomona, $10; Pleasant View problem, our boards of trustees and
Grange, $5; Hope Grange. $5; l'ine administrative officers must accept
Tlie Woman's Foreign Missionary
4-H Club $2.50, a total of $75.
the increasingly larger responsibility
Society of the Pratt M. E. Church met
Miss Young is lady assistant steward for providing ways and means for
DAY OPat tlie home of Mrs. Frank Flint,
of Megunticook Grange and active in the subsidization of the “part-pay"
DATE ONLY
Thursday with .16 present.
Mrs.
Pine 4-'H Club of which Miss Alta patient to the end that our hospital
MONDAYS. TIIE«n*vs WEDNESDAYS
Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine as program
Pendleton of Camden Is leader.
AND THURSDAYS
may render a completer service and
leader enlisted the services of Mr. TICKET STATIONS IN STATE OF MAINE
still operate soundly.
Kenderdine who read the last chapter
AND CONWAY CENTER TO BARTLETT.
You will make no mistake in ex
• * • •
INCLUDED
of the study book "From Jerusalem
WEEKENDS FRIDAYS. SATURDAYS AND pecting something unusually fine of
"Mr. Brown Pays His Hospital
to Jerusalem," devoted to tlie Peace
SUNDAYS
"High Society Blues." This picture
Conferences over the period from RETURN LIMIT TO FOLLOWING MONDAY will lie at the Strand Monday to Bill," by John McNamara, editor of
Modern Hospital, in Scribner’s for
1910 at Edinburgh to 1928 at Jerusa ON SALE AT ALL TICKET STATIONS ON Thursday inclusive.—adv.
March, is an illuminating presenta
lem. and' then discussing the various
Maine Central System
tion of the attitude of the patient of
phases. He particularly stressed the
moderate means to the cost of hos
importance of the entry of women in
pital care. In this, and similar cases. |
the peace conferences, speaking of
the doctor and the hospital have
the 34 women delegates at the 1928
charged a minimum figure. True, the
conference, among whom were two of
nurse charged ;$42 per week to care :
special interest to the Society, Mrs.
for the patient under the doctor’s
Thomas Nicholson, wife of one of
orders, working to total of 84 hours.
the Methodist bishops, and president
Her work is neither steady jior regu
of tlie (National Woman's Foreign
lar. It is a most tiring night job.
Missionary Society, and Helen.Kim, a
composed of both mental and physi
native of Korea and one of the lead
New York Demonstrator
cal exhaustion, and is her reward
ing missionary workers in Korean
after spending four years in high
fields. The devotional service was
Will do a limited number of waves
•school and three years as a student
conducted by Miss Minnie Smith, in
at this shop—
nurse. While her classmates have
cluding as a feature a vocal duet by
homes and husbands of their own. or
MAY 19 AND 20 ,
Mr. Kenderdine and Mrs. Thelma
steady responsible pr< fessions or
Stanley. The subject of the devo
using Rte machine and method with
positions, she works irregularly,
tional service was "International
which she won First Prize at ^he re
longer hours, at more tiring work for
Relationship" Mrs. Mary Littlehnle,
cent Hair Dressers’ Convention.
less pay.
a valued member, was welcomed back,
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 996
It should be remembered, lrtit
after a winter's absence.,
seldom is. that the hospital has a
fourfold mission to perform if it is
The Boekland Spiritualist Society
"SILSBY’S”
to fill its place in the general scheme
presents Mrs. Julia A. Barker of
of
the community. It must prevent
Augusta as lecturer and message
Rockland,
(Maine
illness: it mus{ cure illness; it must
hearer, Sunday. May 11. ai G.A.R.
educate tin se who will care for ill
53S5C
hall, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. daylight
ness; and it puust do as much lec
saving time.—adv,
55-56

Mrs

before.

WHITE HEAD

their

here iwo years ago and was home in Jonesport.
Mr. and Mrs Lindley 0. Goff and | aweeks
young woman of pleasing person-I <*upt. and Mrs. Evrett M Us,
son Richard of Westbrook, were
weekend guests of Capt, and^Mrs a"|aI' y a,,d "n,‘ whom everybody liked. ' U.S.U.G. have reduri. d t'r-iii ten da s
J Beale at the Light. ’ They ivoro
were Hhe leaves three young children to molor trip to Ma*c iiuse is Tin-.
whom sympathy goes out from were accompanied on the return by
iccompanied by Miss Eleanor Beale friends
here.
| their daughter AJrs. Jessie Willey, who
of Rockland.
Albion Faulkingham, keeper of is at their Rockland apartnien'
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Kelley of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews and
Gardiner were weekend guests of Mr. Owl’s Head Light, was a dinner guest
Sunday of (’apt. and Mrs. A. J. Reale. Miss Ka-thryn Andrews spent Sunday
and Mr*. John Kelley.
Fred Minting, government machin a; Spruce Head and Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Marston, for
Mrs. Ralph WTiiddcn and s n of
merly of the Light here, now keepers ist and erstwhile poet of the Big
of Quoddy Head Light, were over Brother Light and Coast Guard pro Roston. who are spending the summer
night guesKs Sunday of their son Earl. gram, has been installing lights, etc., at Spruce Dead, were at Mrs. Il \\ .
G Lester Alley of the Light re at White Head and Two Bush Sta Andrews’ Norton’s, Island over the
weekend.
ceived a telegram Saturday from tions.
Mr. and Mrs John Kelley, were re
Jonesport calling him home, to see
The wise modern housewift shares
his sister Mrs. Martha Foss who was cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
her burdens ard lets The People’s
critically ill. Mr. and Mrs. Alley Simmons in Gardiner.
were taken immediately to Jonesport
Mrs. Noyes Alley and son James Laundry, Tel. 170. do her family wash,
rugs and quilts. The cost is low. the
by Mr. and Mrs L. O. Gott, only to I are at their cottage for the summer,
lind U'jxin arrival there that Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Faulking lam service prompt, the work excellent.
124-tf
Foss bad passed away two hours land .Mrs William Thompsan are on

NOW SHOWING

RICHARD DIX in “LOVIN’ THE LADIES’’
NEWS

CARTOON

COMEDY

PARK THEATRE WILL ADOPT DAYLIGHT
TIME MONDAY

SAVING

A Publix Theatre

Shows

Home of
Paramount
Pictures

2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Tel. 409

at

Every-Other-Day
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THE REALM OF MUSIC

NICE FRIENDLY TALK

ANTIQUES

OF WALDOBORO

(Continued from Page One)

stop, and see that they are all burn
ing. and if not put in a .new bulb Im
mediately. And right here I would
say that it is a good idea to carry
two or more spare bulbs In your car
at all times, for occasions just like
this. Then you won't hear that disagreeable whistle and see an offi
cer step out in front of you, who will
take the joy out of life, by telling you
that your light is out and to go have
it fixed.
....

Warren Creamer’* Remarkable Collection This Week On
Exhibition In New York City

NEW ENGLAND HOMES

THE FOUR-H CLUBS

Where the Antique Business Are Showing Lots of Real
Activity In Knox and Lin
Is Getting To Be Comfort
coln Counties
ably Understood

Pansy
Plants

Mihlred G. Brown assistant State I
[Louise Kent in Boston Herald 1
This week in New York there is , the Sheraton manner, which originThe sap has run up into the maple club leader, from the College of Agri- |
taking place a saie ot antiques from '‘Xar^IOXd.Uo ServedellnTWansh! trees, and in many New England culture, Or. no, is in the counties this
Jl|
the stock of the prominent Waldo- jngton.s army during the Revolution. farmhouses have been,heard the first week attending meetings and making
Fine Camden Concert
rival It was conducted on the prac
boro dealer, W. W. Creamer. So reFrom Wiscasset. Me.—that lovely faint stirrings that mean that the calls on '4-11 Club leaders and mem
From choice seed in a fine
The musical organizations of the tice keyboard, which is similar in
markable is the collection which Mr old town, further enriched by square, wild geese and the antique-hounds bers. Calls are being made In South
Camden schools were presented in a every respect to the actual bellCreamer is presenting for sale that ">’“e hoU!,es bullt b>' Prosperous sea
Dresden,
Dresden
Mills,
Damaris

range of colors
concert of signal worth Friday eve clavier. save that the tones are pro
p tains-—comes a Sheraton inlaid are on their way north. Now Is the
, , , . .
captains
it has received a good deal of advance Break-front" sideboard, made of time when old flax-wheels, wool- cotta, Alr.a, Whitefield, North Whitening in the Camden opera house, duced by means of metal bars struck
One great trouble we have is loose newspaper publicity. An article ap
Choose your own at the
under the direction of Clarence A. with small hammers. The first few
cherry and birch, inlaid with holly. winders and candle-moulds are rout- Held. West Rockport. Union, Hope
,
,
,
and Camden.
Fish. The units consisted of the lessons consisted solely of the matter connections. and places on the light
pearing in the Boston Evening This fine specimen of New England ,.d out ,from the
attic
and
piled
up
in
,
The
|W(lll;
win
Roys
of
Dam
_
lthythmlc Band, the Harmonica of carillon technique; scales and il1K w'rea "here the Insulation is
cabinetmaking of the Federal period,
Band. Orchestra and Band. The pro- i arpeggios, trills and shakes, all being 'v°™ or chafed through. The lights Transcript is reprinted herewith. Its was displayed at the Maine Dealers artless confusion In the shed. Rhett- j ariscotta held their 14th meeting of
will
operate
all
right
in
dry
weather,
matlc Boston rockers and slatback , ihe year. 'Plans were made to give
played
with
the
fists.
We
were
soon
writer
is
Mary
Elizabeth
Prim.
pram:
Antiques Exposition in February.
253 Camden Street
chairs with sagging seats—or. better | n,e range rotation demonstration
• • • •
Rhythmic Band
allowed to play upon the actual bells but on wet nights moisture will get
Card
Table
by
Austin
still, with no seats at all—make their again tills year.
BeWetlon-"CnniM • M.lden' Prasslsn Folk ; for a rpw minutes each day. when we on these bare places causing a short
Between the end of the Revolution
A Hepplewhite inlaid mahogany appearance on sunny porches. Glass
A new club is being organized in
Seng ................................ ................... It.kkllugs could experiment with our own ar- circuit, therefore one of the lights and the beginning of the War of 1S12.
or order through our store
William Colburn
ranpements of hymns and simple goes out. that is why we see so many- (writes Miss Prim), the shipowners, and satinwood card table, which looks sauce dishes, fully 25 years old, a-e Dresden Mills with both boys and
Plano sold—"Valse Graeleuse”
more one-lighters on wet nights than shipbuilders and merchants of Maine as if it belonged in a novel hy Jane carefully placed where the maximum girls taking projects.
piano
pieces.
.
.
.
Our
first
real
caril

Let’s make this
(Dorothy Lord
The Seven Tice 4-H Club of Union |
Trumpet ISolo— “When You and 1 Were
lon recital was a private one. given on dry.
were able to make comfortable Austen, was. as a matter of fact, the amount of dust will dim their radi
The loose connection is Just neglect, fortunes and build Jhemselves man work of a Maine cabinetmaker named ance. Hooked rugs, midlowcd with , held a very enthusiastic meeting
Young, Maggie" ................................... Foster only for Mrs. Bok. Mr. Brees and a
Norman Marrincr
easy to remedy, but we are Just too
This pre-possess! ng piece the patina that only! five ?ears
yes
on the Tuesday evening.
The members
sions. One may still see these at Austin.
l lano Solo—"At iChureh” ........... Taschowtaky new student.
was made as a wedding gift to his direct route between the barn and discussed their problems with As- |
.loan Bird .
"Mr. Brees is a delightful man with lazy to do it. Broken wires and con Wiscasset. Wells. Kennebunk. De
Selection—"Andante,” From the Surprise ; whom to studv,
«.«»», izxv.oiv n.mtArDv
nn.i daughter Sarah, on the occasion of the kitchen sink can give, are shaken sistant State Club Leader Mildred G.
He did everything nections are nine times out of ten, ,
au
lust plain carelessness and no excuses painted white they are set flush with her m“rriage to John Thompson, the briskly to detach a few strands here Brown and County Club Agent Loami
Piano Solo—"Valse Venitienne,” Leon Bouquet 1 possible to aid us in our work, and
of Isaac Thompson, founder of and there. On the line, gay patch- M. Spearin. Plans were made for an
(Helen IHughes
i his kindness, geniality and enthu- for them are accepted. Modern cars the sidewalk, usually, and have
Mellaphone Solo— Love s itweet Song. ••■••••• j fiastn were a source of constant in of today are equipped with a tilting gardens at the back. In the admir- 1 l'ne tf ,he »rs* settlements tn Maine. work quilts are hungiout to fade in inspection tour in June when all the
Hendricks
Exactly opposite in feeling to this the spiing sunshine, and near them pigs and chickens will he visited and
spiration.
He is unqueadnably a device, by which we may throw the ably proportioned rooms was ar(Henry Manning
light beams up or down.
head
‘withThe
,woh
?Pn' ranged furniture made in the best <a>d table Is a. maple and pine Wind- wobbly candlesticks support milk a judging contest held.
Plano Solo—“June Flowers” ....
•Russel genius in the world of carillon play
light bulb is equipped «i‘h two fi’.a{Eleanor Dougherty
.
New England sor writing chair. This piimltive but cans and wait patiently for rain and
Meetings will he held the remainder
ing. Not only has he a flawless
Waltz—"Poet and {Peasant"—State Contest I technique and infinite
ments, one above the
Wr,?’ a cabinetmakers. These dignified and useful piece of furniture has sturdy lactic acid to dull their varnish.
of the week with the Wide Awake
warmth and switch on the steering whLV'
Number ................................................... |Sup|»e
wheel or flcor
“SILSBY’S”
Before long visitors from the Girls of Union and the Hope Happy
tenderness in his playing, but he has
pieces lack the florid decora- turned spindles In its horse shoe back.
Harmonica Band
board so arranged as to change the elegant
neighborhoods
will Farmers.
399 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
tion of the Philadelphia school of in°ld ')ew‘er
in the broad sophisticated
developed a style of treatment quite
Selection—"Old Black doe"—’State Contest
light from one filament to the other,
writing arm. and a drawer beneath begin the annual exploration. They
New clubs are also being organized
NhiiiIhi ............................................
his own.
the
period,
but
they
are
extremely
giving a high light for fast driving
54-tf
"Good Night .Ladles"
the seat. This was once owned by are all fired by the noble ambition
I'ond. New dfarbor i nd
"The equipment necessary for a
"America”
when the driver wishes to see a long i pleasant to live with.
President Franklin Pierce, twho pre- of 'being the first to overreach the I West Bristol
student’s successful study of the art
On
May
9
and
10,
at
the
American
Harmonica Solo— (Selected)
distance ahead of his car, and the
-t-nted it to his close friend William innocent natives. More than one will
of hell-playing is rather a broad one.
Orchestra
other, a low light used for slower Art Association Anderson Galleries. Butterfield, editor and publisher of hear home In triumph a tlv-specked
March—"Imperial”
........................ Grasseav To have attained a reasonable amount rates of speed or when drifting about New York city, will be sold at auc
SWAN’S ISLAND
Currier and Ives print of ‘The First
Overture—"Youths Triumphant' —State < onof proficiency in piano playing is. of tawn.
tion the contents of just such a fin-- the Dally Patriot, of Concord, N. H.
The Methodist l.ailies Aid met with
Ride.” “The Little Sweetheart" or
test Number ...................................... R Gibbs
autograph
letter
from
the
Presi

An
Maine house; the old Reed Mansion.
• • • •
Trombone Solo—"Evening Star” ....... Wagner course, of paramount importance,
dent to Ills friend accompanies the "Morning Prayer” at practically no Mrs. Levi Moulden last week.
just as it is in any branch of musical
I Waldoboro, Me. The house and fur
Judson Lord
The annual May ball was held ini
more than Charles Street prices.
One
of
these
filaments
often
burns
Selection—’"Beat Loved Irish Melodies,” Hayes study.
nishings. many of which are of his chair.
Of nearly equal importance
Others will be made happy by the Odd Fellows hall May 2. with music I
Violin Solo—“The Old Retrain” ....... •Chrysler here, however, is the .ability to play out, leaving the car with one light torical as well as aesthetic value, are
Puritan Piece
Shirley t Young
purchase of early Sandwich (nee hy Foss' Orchestra from Bernard.
burning; the driver switches over owned by W. iW. Creamer, who will
Rostonians will be interested in the Woolworth) plates, or celerv holders
TRY A PAIR
Encore—Violin (Duet—"Andantino” .... Lenare the organ. Coordination between the
The home of George Smith was
Stanley Young, Shirley Young
action of hands and feet is at all times on to the other filament and feels that supplement the collection with other maple and ash Brewster armchair, at barely 500 per cent, profit. There destroyed by fire last week. As the
Selection—"American J’atrol'' ............. Gibson in demand.
he
has
two
lights
and
Is
all
right
OF OUR FAMOUS
New England pieces he has assembled, which was for many years In posses may even be an occasional cup plate house was unoccupied, the cause of1
A good knowledge of
"Fenltesla"—Trumpet and Trombone
theory, harmony, «and counterpoint is now. But it is better to put in a new including a (group of ihe famous sion of the Winslow family, members in the loot—a genuine sample of those the fire is not known.
Willis Stahl, Judson Lord
bulb
as
soon
as
possible,
for
we
will
"Stein Song”
Waldoboro hooked rugs, early Ameri • if which were among the .first settlers elegant little accessories on which
also an important requisite, for one
Flank Call died at his late home
forget that the filament has burned can glass and other decorative ob
Band
must be able not only to transpose
•if New England. It is believed to hardy tillers of the.soil used to sot Monday morning after an illness of u
Remarks—"Presentation of Gifts
readily, but to make arrangements, out and be driving with one light jects.
nave l»een made in New England be their cups while they cooled their few weeks.
Super Special, at
half of the time. All lights equipped
Mr. Lord
Massachusetts people should be in tween I860 and 1700.
tea in their saucers.
Mrs. Forrest Stanley while on n i
March—"Here They Come” ................. Grasseav and to improvise in a manner pos with tilting devices should be focused
terested
in
this
sale,
as
Isaac
Gardsessing
real
musical
value.
Because
One
of
the
rarest
of
the
pieces
is
a
Overture—"Spirit of Youth"—State tontest
Perhaps there will he a mudd.v visit in Rockland recently decided to j
Number ................................................. Sortillo the literature for the carillon is prac on the high beam, then when driving ner Reed, who built and furnished t folding trestle gate-leg table, made in
on the high beam on the highway the the mansion, was born in this State s New England in the late “seventeenth brown glass flask bearing the profile make the trip home hy airplane. The
Trumpet Solo—"The Lost •Chord" ..... Sullivan
tically non-existent, the bell-player
Clifton Dean
lights will not bother the other driver, In 1783. His mother. Mary Gardner ' century and recently discovered in of the father of his country—store time from ltockland was 25 minutes,
must necessarily resort to transcrip
Selection—"Chanson Triste,”—State Contest
teeth and all—and, on the reverse, a and Mis. Stanley was well satisfied!
„ ''umber ................................................. U'a.ltav tion, improvisation and composition." and the low beam cannot at all.
was a daughter of Isaac Gardner, who Pemaquid, Maine., It is of curly squabby-looking version of the bird with the trip.
I have often stopped a car with one died on the Held of honor at Lexing
Saxophone Solo—(Minuet ’................. Beethoven
maifie, in original condition with of freedom, a little nervous appar
(Otis (Dean
A surpr se was given Mrs. W. T. '
light, and sometimes both, contain ton. - He read law with Hon. John
coating of dark paint.
Encore—Sax Quartet—"Our Director,” Buglow
ently in that equivocal position even Freethy Wednesday evening at the!
ing the large bright spot mentioned Locke of Billerica, was admitted to
Music In Portland
ROCKLAND
Dean, Miller, Bridges. Greenlaw
Ho iked rugs of Waldoboro crafts in those unrepressed days. Then home of Mrs. Roy Stanley. There! 286 MAIN ST.
before in this article, and have called
March—"Military Escort” ................. Bennett
NEVER UNDERSOLD
Will C. Macfarlane's oratorio, “The the driver"® attention to • the fact, the Bar and settled in Waldoboro. manship have the reputation of being there is that red and white scent wer etwo tables of bridge. Luncheon
Trumpet Solo—"Sweetest Story Ever Told
Some of the hottie that grandma brought fr< m the was s. rved, and Mrs. Freethy was
...... tttutts, Message from the Cross," as well as that one of his lights was glaring Me., in 1808. There, he became the the best obtainable.
Mail and Telephone Orders Filled
Hehc,|0„_-Brldl!'a''Ug"*fKu,e Contest
fine comP°slti°na b>’ <»>Is mu- Many times he has come back with town's leading lawyer and a person choicest of these will, of course, be World's Fair. Grandma was 97 years presented with a very pretty console
46Th55
of considerable importance In the included in the sale. There are to he old when she died five years ago. and. set. The visitors Included Mrs. E. |
Number ........................................... tb.blsmitli “ician an<> organist, who is such a the answer, why, I have Just had my
(larluet (Solo—"Old Folks at Home...............
favorite in Portland and vicinity, is lights focused last week, they surely community. The Reed Mansion was several of the delightful “posy- as all antiques automatically adopt Sprague, Mrs. Chever Amrs, Mrs.
..................... titsui’ey" Young" A’'S *
beir's Performed in many places, and should be all right now." I simply partly furnished with pieces acquired variety, others of formalized pattern, as their birthday that of the next to Lew Conary. Miss Luella Holmes,
Marchh—C
Colrien (spur .......................... Webber
Maefarlane himself is daily in ask him. "haven't you put in a new from the estate of Reed's father, a also many of the "ship" and “animal” the last owner, the bottle Is now. by Mis. Roger Joyce and Mrs. Almond
BUXTON’S SPECIFIC
the simplest sort ^^arithmetical cal Jellison.
creasing his reputation as a skilled bulb since?" "Why yes," he says, “I merchant, whose property was ap design.
Is prating its worm. While eliminating
praised
at
nearly
1200
pounds,
at
the
Innumerable
other
specimens
of
the
culation.
102
years
old.
Probably
the
your
Mrs. Charles Starbird. newly elect artist and writer. The oratorio has did, the old one burned out," Well time of his death, in 1789. This, of . New England workmanship of former World's Fair took place in 1793—hut
ed president of the Philharmonic Club recently heen sung in Yonkers, N. Y.. there Is the whole trouble.
course,
represented
a
vast
sum
of
'
days
will
be
offered
at
this
sale:
glass,
....
___
_____
____
_____
_________
the
new
owner
can
work
that
all
out
tariff and unemployment while New |
Unfortunately there are no two fila
of Lewiston-Auburn. is the daughter by combined local choirs, when
money, in those days, and shows , china, clocks, mirrors, silver and with pencil and paper when he gets England enterprise still produce- ,
it purifies and enriches the blood and
of Mrs. Henri Crosby of Auhurn. who Arthur Hackett was the tenor soloist. ments alike in headlight bulbs, there that the family was always in a posi pewter. There will he a free public home.
puts the stomach and nerves In the best
antiques!
Here is a native industry I
served the club as president a few (Mr. Hackett was heard in Rockland fore the bulb which has burned out tion to afford the best cabinet-mak exhibition of the pieces from May 3.
of
couditlon. Lot us send you a booklet.
It
Is
obviously
well
worth
while
to
that has grown up without a shred I
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co.,
years ago and who through club and several years ago when featured in was properly adjusted In most cases, ing obtainable.
until the time of the sale, at the plunge into mud holes and break a of protection. Its customers still
but
when
the
new
one
was
put
in.
[he
a
.Rubinstein
Club
conceit).
Abbot
Village. Maine.
For aale at all
federation activities has made many
American Art Association Anderson few springs in the process of acquir continue to be born at the rate of
Homsr—Shcp-keeper
leading drug stores.
filament was not in the same align
friends in Rockland and vicinity. If
Galleries.
Inc.,
3t»
East
57th
street.
ing
treasures
like
these.
How
unapproximately one a minute. Not all
ment as the old one, causing the rays
Like the Flayderman and Kaufman New York City.
Mrs. Starbird possesses the ability
The Portland Men s Singing Club of light to be picked up by the re
a necessary to fret and funie about tin the geese who fly north are wild.
sale which opened the auction season
and gracious charm of her mother, will go to Beverly. Mass., today (May
and we Judge she does, she is certain 101 to contest in the New England flector at an entirely different angle, so auspiciously this year, the Reert
to be most successful in the office of Federation of Men’s Glee Clubs meet therefore causing a glaring light family heirlooms include labeled
again. The remedy for this is, that
president.
ing. The contest will be held at the evqry time you out in a new bulb, pieces, as well as those accompanied
High School beginning at 1 o'clock. either adjust it down to the proper by bills of sale or affidavits which es*
tablish their authenticity. A maCurtis Institute Teaches Beil-playing The Portland Club will be part of a focal position, or have the mechanic hegany Pembroke, which has many
great chorus of about 500 male voices who puts it in do so. tXow let us all
Campanology is the study of hells,
that will give a concert at the audi cooperate as we have in the past, and distinctive details, shows the label
or carillon, as they are best known in
torium at 7.30 this evening. This is get our equipment all fixed up for of “Andrew Homer Court-Street/’
Europe. At Malines, Belgium, there
Boston. A soarch through the early
i.i
..
. , , i me
the min
fifth annum
annual event ui
of mis
this crutr
order the summer, .
Boston directories reveals that Homer
telimaste^ or
’ for the Portland Club, the others
:
s
(Lieut.) A. W. Cushman,
bellmaster of the old world, Jef
was located here, as early as 1798.
| being held at Quincy. Mass.; at the
State Highway Police He was never listed as a cabinet
Denyn. Is teaching the art of playing
CHRYSLER MOTORS PKODLCT
. sesqui-centennial in Philadelphia,
bells. It is little known that such a
maker. however, but always as “shop
when Cyrus II. K. Curtis played host
ITS OPEN MEETING
school has recently been founded in
keeper." The address was 4 Court
o..
o. .
,
,
to the club; In Portland; in Springthe United States under the auspices ,. ,,
, . ..
,, , *
'
street.
.U. Curtis
Zk.,
, ... . of Music. The field. Mass, and in New York. The Junior Harmony Club Amazes Friends
of the
Institute
The table top Is cut in serpentine
Portland club has been first prize
With Its Capably Presented Pro curves. The square legs are moulded
students are not many, and there is |
winners in two of the contests and the
gram
only one teacher, hut he is a master
and tapered. In the center of the
club is out this year to win again.
of his instrument, and the young men
cross stretchers is an unusual mould
• • • •
The
annual
open
meeting
of
the
lie is teaching are artist students
ed square finial. This piece is ac
Junior
Harmony
Club
took
place
sent him from the organ tfepartment
companied by a receipted bill of sale
The Bangor Festival
Wednesday evening at the Congrega dated Boston. September 24. 1803
of the institute.
What
an
experience
it
will
be
for
tional
vestry,
called
to
order
by
the
Contained in the Reed collection,
Anton Brees is the bellmaster of
the Singing Tower at Mountain latke. | Maine music lovers who attend the president, Ruth Dondis, who after also. Is another delicately made Bos
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